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overwhelms the reason to claim that the final 
destinies of mon can only be settled by de
claring the universe insolvent, and then 
place it in the hands of a receiver who is not 
able to make enough out of the assets to 

; liquidate any but preferred claims.
• But I do not care to dwell on this special 

subject. I wish to say that one of the themes 
that will presently receive attention in con
sequence of spirit teachings, will be our one
sided, inconsistent and unnatural methods 
of education. I know of no more abused or 
misconstrued word in use to-day than edu
cation. It is nearly universally employed as 
a synonym for instruction. Our schools in
stead of educating, chiefly inform; and there

spidt-life transfer your efforts and means to 
other living subjects. This is the worM to 
work in. while we are here, and. .one living, 
struggling, suffering mortal is of mere im
portance than a whole catacomb of corpses.

■ Fer ilia EeJigio BitesosMeal teas!. 

A'Beily to44Spirttuali9wia^ ' ■
Churches?9 . , ;

SY CHiRlESMWABX

comes- impossible under the reign - of “ uni- 
versa! law;” and. the loudly proclaimed Fath-’ 
ertosdof God is destroyed by ilia discovery 

. that he is'no .more “ Our Father who art » 
.Heaven,” than - he is father of .every Insect, 

J bird and beast. .
f There are. those who have- learned from

Christ performed his first miracle at- a wed-' 
ding but he is no where pictured us attend-! . . . .
ing burials, nor is it recorded that he -ever I I have been.much interested hi an article these new teachings that man grows manly 
preached a funeral Traian.■ Processions, pa- j under above title by the well known musical: by his own effort and in no other way: that 
geants and celebrations for the dead are vul- medium, Jesse Shepard, but -his plaint over I the weakestjlie in the battle of life; and that- 
gar barbarisms originating in superstition the death in life of many of our societies,; never has God helped man or child out- of a . 
and perpetuated by vanity. It is difficult to and ths anspirituai Spiritualism of hosts of i ditch; yea. he offers-a poison berry to tho 
tell, by the character of some ef tha funeral believers, whilst true to the eye, seems to me ; child lost in the wools ns readily as he gives 
displays whether we are sorry or glad that utterly false to the soul of our mighty truth. • him food to keep him alive. The church 
the person is deceased. I Mr. Shepard makes the .old and common ’ i -

It- would be better for the health cf the | mistake of counting evidence of spirit re- 
living if al!bodieslquld ta cremated; ta^ a new religion. .He says “the Spire
this is at present impracticable they should i itualists themselves are to blame for the 
bo plainly buried within twenty hours after manner in which we are looked upon to-day.

is a very wide difference between the two. It 
will some day, it te hoped, come into the 
comprehension of our pedagogues that a per- .......
son may be very well instructed and thor-' death. Ths body should betaken leave of after 40 years of convert making ami a sue- 
oughly informed and yet be most wretchedly ' either at the residence or at tire church, and cess unknown in the history of previous re
educated. It may be that it is necessary to 1 
firSt pass through the materialistic prepara
tory stages for this work, before the rbal es-

not accompanied to the place of interment, ligions.” (Italics arc mine).
There aro valid.reasons for such a court:?. Suppose that- for a moment we drop all 
The friends of the deceased are generally ex- thought of “spirit return” and study the ef- 
hausted from watching and anxiety. Tho feet of a sudden _ introduction of some of our 
burial often occurs in very inclement weath- modern discoveries to a nation very religions 
er and the exposure indSent to it by sc- and living ia the pious ignorance of Ha an- 
companyiGg the body to the grave and stand- • eestors. A teacher appears and begins to 
ing upon wet ground often results fatally to • lecture, evincing almost supernatural knowl- * 

that it te hot- being neglected; and if you » seino one of the living. 16 is within the ex- ^_ ,.=_ .. e
want further testimony there is displayed the [ pc-rionee of neariy every one that no can dc- 
e-iueationa! tax roll and the salary schedule tail one or more deaths that were the imsie-

sential of it can be perceived: somewhat as 
it is necessary to capture a hare before it can
bo served. If we inquire anything about edu
cation the majority of people point with 
pride to the palatial school-houses as evidence

A teacher appears and begins to

these new teachings that man grows manly

cannot worship a God, nor think of a God «x-
cept as a personality; and tho moment these 
men and women discovered the reign .of 
” universal law,” the old conception of €W 
became impossible.
. Such men and women are waiting for new 
teachers who shall bring to them a higher ' ■ 
truth, and are seeking to learn the lessons of 
the past by patient study and continued in
vestigation. There are. of course*, thousands . 
of others whose mental strength is unequal 
to standing alone. They grow faint-hearted 
at the loss of their old faith, and make the 
echoes resound with piteous cries for a “new
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SoSifyias kSuenees of Spiritnalism.

Any one who has reflected upon the great 
difference between the teachings of Spiritu
alism and the doctrines of life that were 
most in vogae previous to the advent of 
Spiritnalism, can not help but realize that 
tho newer mode of thought is destined to 
early bring abont many and radical changes 
for the better. No custom is ever modified 
without a previous skepticism as to its util
ity or propriety. So long as there is com
plete faith that what has been done is the 
proper thing, to do, no variation of custom 
will be admissible. The teachings of Spirit
ualism differ so widely and are so antagon
istic to the tenets of religion so long cher
ished by those who dominated social opinion, 
that an acceptance of these teachings by a 
great number of people must soon be fol
lowed by new social regulations that are 
more in accordance with the spirit of the 
new doctrines. Indications of such modifi
cations are already becoming obvious. It is 
now noted and will soon become more prom
inent that the thorough believer in Spiritu
alism entertains different views of his per
sonal relation to society than those who 
espouse the creeds of the past. The new doc
trine compels him to understand that spirit
ual advancement depends upon the merit of 
conduct and action, and that it is impossible 
to separate one’s destiny from the rest of hu
manity; that spiritual preferment cannot be 
obtained by any juggling, bargaining or pur
chase; that the methods for peace and soul 
exaltation are fixed and immutable as the 
law of gravitation. The way to . rise is by 
lifting another. The chief purpose of life 
must not be to use society but to aid in its 
betterment. Integrity, charity, fair dealing 
and justice is the wealth to strive for, and he 
who passes out of the conflict with these 
largely to his credit will be millionaire in
deed, with the advantage that he can carry 
his possessions with him. It is true that 
much of this theory of life-service is found in 
the teachings of Christ. But the teachings 
of Christ have been one thing, and the creeds 
by -which religionists are measured and stand 
or fall, have been quite another. Even in the 
most enlightened society the preaching has 
been far below the plane of Christ’s life and 
doctrines. Reduced to the simplest form the 
burden of all the so-called orthodox sermons 
of the day is: “Accept Jesus as your mediator 
aud the price of your salvation or be damned 
and roast in eternal hell.” Most notably the 
so called evangelists dwell with unction upon 
the poetry of this arrangement, and turn It 
over and over as most delightful to contem
plate. Such a barbarous and cowardly con
struction of one’s obligations and responsi
bilities in life, and his duties toward his 
fellow men, is repugnant and atrocious to 
every benevolent mind; and seriously 
thought of it awakens the strongest feelings 
of pity for tMe beclouded and cowering 
devotees who kneel in constant fear beseech
ing mercy under a merciless belief.

One of the earliest results of spiritual en
lightenment will be to dissipate this horrible 
fog, and emancipate the minds of the people 
to au extent that they may look about them 
and see salvation in present duty. The 
throwing of dice for the raiment of Christ 
did not cease at the crucifixion, for the gam
bling of the churches for the external cover
ings of faith still .goes forward. But the 
effect of the teaebings of high and enlight
ened spirits is becoming apparent, as they 
call a halt to this wild scramble to take a 
chance in a lottery so Ingeniously arranged 
that all the blanks and suffering shall be 
drawn by a proxy, while the millions of other 
shareholders shall each enjoy a prise. It

____ ________  religion.” But as neither rack,star, proto- 
edge ■ and power to his uncultured audience, plasm nor spectroscope furnishes the right 
From the rostrum : he opens their.minds, to { material,their wail arouses only derision or 
wondrous, truths of nature,-amt-presently I wins contempt./ ■
shows, them a Bible in the rocks and clays that- If Mr. Shepard, and the .many.'who ®e 
contradict their, old teachings and beliefs, himself- grow feint-hearted because'. their 
In darkened rooms Ms. chemical'experiments I “naw religion” is-a-failure, will 1st the fore-

of a regiment of teachers. Is the sasnitafe Mate effect of attending funerals. All Spire 
of these they have a comp’acent assurance itualists should arrange for their funerals 
that their duty to youth is gloriously dis- and request that no one shall attend at the 
charged. How zealously but erroneously J grave hut these necessarily employed in the 
much of tte. effort in this direction is par-1 .service; and thus .inaugurate " • 
formed. There is nothing that the people can{reform. A^A^, A A , . .—— ........
seriously inquire into of mors significance teachings of Spiritualism to indulge in the courses oa other worlds, and .through his : religious element whatever, 
or that will pay a larger interest for tte la- vanity and folly of placing expensive ate ’ telef.ee?? touche.? tte magnitude of tte uni- : pregnant cr2.-c’' 
vertigatfos. it Is the record ef history that - .

____  evoke- wonder and admiration; whilst tho i going illustration teach them its truth they 
id thus .inaugurate a much:needed brilliant colors, of Ms spectroscope-Caseinate | will perceive that the natural facts of spirit 
Again, it #iBMO?Mh4ta<-W .attieueRv At midnight: Mancos heiis- i rat ora and Tinman vJmmw^^ e«Sia<B

_____if eelf-eultivation, self-respect and
preto&tfoui in<^ | verse, and the, inrigh^

- '(-[earth. j of truth and justice* toward ita?If and Its fol-
Ko wonder Hie people grow excited si they lows. Uonrequently the hiinro to Inm inch 

Teachers multiply, and facts of nature into a “new religion” must
: reforms, rarely come inside of a system, al- ami to make these the psathig picec-o ef ab-[

Th.., u.v uyuu it surd and erroneous nottono. Many grave [ c
la tho national apoem- j stones have the fakehoo'! on them cf “ hero watch ami iteten. _ ~

biage of teachers recently held in Chicago I rests,” er “here lies,” eo and so; whereas societies for investigiitfon and exr-?r:m?i:t S follow aa a matter cf couree. 
“ ’ gpjpf^j^j^ jjgQ^iijSg $ap^ Oneome spring up all over the land, -"- 1

are illustrations of broken arches, broken ! cry of dismay. “TIA. —A 
vases, trees blown down, idiotic looking

ready established. They arc pressed upon it
from the outside.

there was very little original suggestive mat
ter, and sueh could hardly be looked for
among a class of people who aro themselves 
but poorly educated, however well they may 
be informed.

The methods of educating in ths Spirit- 
world vary widely from those'in vogue in our 
earth systems and are more—possibly wholly 
—true to nature. The schools there are very 
extensive, and furnish employment to many 
who are drawn to that kind of effort and who 
find a pleasure in it. When the time comes 
that the advice of high and illuminated spir
its is sought oh this subject, and is consid
ered of sufficient importance to respect and 
inquire into, they will be ready to offer sug
gestions that will greatly modify the treat
ment that the tender minds receive in our 
schools. How much benevolent spirits may 
aid in unfolding the mind in earth life, is 
apparent in numerous instances where 
wholly illiterate persons have been developed 
and educated to an extent that has placed 
them on a level with the best culture of the 
age. It is not to be inferred that this kind 
of power can be transferred to terrestrial in
structors, or that they are to be supplanted 
by heavenly agents; but when they—our 
teachers—are less conceited and earnestly 
desire wisdom from high sources it will be 
bestowed upon them. To this some consci
entious teachers may reply: “Why, we pray 
every day.” So does the African to his fetich. 
It is one thing to pray and another to dis
cern spiritual truth; and until the soul is 
released from fear and bondage and ceases 
to wrap itself in starched sanctity, the 
prayers will be like the mirage of a desert, 
leading on by illusion to more barren wastes.

There is one greatly needed reform that all 
thorough Spiritualists should combine to 
place before the world without delay, and put 
in practice in their own families. They 
should bring about more sensible methods of 
disposing of dead bodies and more consistent 
practices in conducting funerals. It is time 
to recognize the fact that no person is ever 
burled. The shell that the spirit throws off 
at transition is only so much gross material. 
It is simply dirt and no more worthy to be. 
mourned over than so many pounds of any 
other dirt. Certainly* Spiritualists cannot 
believe that the mouldering form before 
them is their friend. The great respect paid 
to dead bodies by the Christian church orig
inated in the gross superstition that the 
spirit would again return to earth at some 
indefinite time andre-clothe itself in this dis
eased and worn out matter. This is one of 
the most absurd, repugnant and vile fictions 
that has ever been imposed on credulous 
man. Among the cultured ministry it is a 
doctrine very much neglected. It is too ir
rational to throw at well read audiences, 
and might result in antagonizing the pulpit 
revenues. But death and funerals have ever 
been made imposing In the church, for as the 
preachers could not console the afflicted by 
assuring them what bad become of the soul 
of the dead, they could not neglect the ad
vantage such an occasion furnished them to 
terrorize the living and convert their sorrow 
into dread. But the new light shed on death 
and futurity by Spiritualism, removes the 
motive for great grief and great funeral dis
plays. Spirits have protested again and 
again against the deep gloom and frenzied 
grief of their friends at their demise, alleg
ing that it works them—the spirits—great 
injury, weighs them down to earth and closes 
around them like a dense cloud, from which 
they are unable to escape.

If there are any of your friends that you 
think very highly of, do not wait until they 
are dead to show your good will and respect; 
but bestow what kindness and favor you can 
on them now, and when they are borne to

sheep, nestless doves, composite angels that 
are part fowl, ete. In a Colorado cemetery sur
mounting one grave is a life-size horse hewn 
from solid marble. All these may be regard-

L - .At last comes a f Mr. Shepard-nnd his'Meads should "ate® 
'This contradicts the teach- mark that a new truth never diea; and iffa^ 

wh ‘Ste? they creep into ‘he eiinreaorstay 
outside hi independent quest after kaowi- 
edge, the effect of the old enthusiasm is not

Inas of our holy religion,” is shouted from, 
every pulpit. “It is demoralizing to humani
ty. 'Watch the conduct of these teachers and 
believers. You find as many of them law
breakers as in the churches People seem
going mad. They used to come regularly toed as symbols, but what they indicate more ! i.

than all else is a want of faith in God, or a j meeting, and place the religious dollar in 
lack of sense and taste. This stone horse, ■ the collection box. Now they have grown 
for instance, cost the price of a dozen good 1 stingy even to their new teachers, ami say 
live horses. How much better it would have { they are quite content so long as the old 
been—and more to the peace of the translat- [ heaven and the- old hell have been proved 
ed, 1 believe—to have bought the dozen live j impossible.”
Lnrnna on/I rvivon thorn to fnintirn nonr mnn a* Tll0 W311 is true, and the plaint founded 

on fact, so it is well to watch the effect of
horses and given them to t welve poor men or 
large families and said, here are aids to en-
able you to make a better living. And so in 
any case where there is a disposition to erect 
a gaudy monument, employ the amount you 
are willing to so disburse in some useful and 
vital manner for the improvement and ele
vation of the living. The dead will care for 
the dead and the living should ameliorate the 
world they are abiding in.

Rev. Van Ness, the Unitarian minister of 
this city, gave some most sensible advice in 
a sermon he preached relative to decoration 
day. Recognizing the fact that decoration 
services were extending beyond the original 
purpose of remembering only soldiers, and 
becoming general by leaving a floral tribute 
on that day at the graves of all deceased 
friends, he mentioned the propriety of com
memorating the dead by doing some loving 
service for the living. If a mother had part
ed from a dear child, the memory of whom 
awakened renewed affection, let not this re
vived love wither and die barren of results;

another step forward in this life history. The 
novelty wears off. It is hard work for many 
listening to ideas and watching experiments 
that demand thought. Moreover most of the 
teachers keep, going over the old ground, 
taking no pains to qualify themselves to 
meet a growing intelligence. A microscope 
with the same slide—a telescope with the 
same star—-a brain with the same old fossil,
presently grows monotonous. At last some 
of these teachers are caught fixing up false 
phenomena to draw a crowd; then thorough
ly disgusted many of the audience listen to 
the skeptic and the preacher who declare 
«flia mAvnmonf. ia nnt no rnanoRfshlfl aa it

lost. Just as conservation of force permits a 
change of its manifestation, but no dostrue- 
tion,so truth has its conservation too. It 
can never die. Though man clothe it in tho 
old surplice, and smother it with smoke from 
the burning censor, it is only himself who 
grows blind. His child will behold it in its 
full brilliancy.

We know from sad experience that societies’ 
live and die as believers and skeptics come 
and go. But desire for a higher truth has 
become well nigh universal. Let our ros
trums glow with thoughts worthy of tho 19th 
century, and they will not lack hearers. Pub
lic phenomena, if fairly good, will draw a 
crowd to-day, and sometimes dimes may 
count by the thousand at such exhibitions;, 
but the foundation of prosperity can only be 
an intelligent presentation of truth, as well 
said by Mr. Shepard, “derived from a judi
cious perusal of the very best books, and a 
development which springs from conversa
tional intimacy with polished and cultivated 
intellect's.”

, . The grandeur of modern Spiritualism con-
the movement is not as respectable as it; sists in the possibility it offers of mortal in- 

timacy with spiritual and supernal wisdom, 
for which the first step must ever be the pur
ification of one’s own soul. No cabinet s6-

ought to be;” . -
In the meantime the enthusiasm has been

such that spare hours and spare dollars have 
been given to the quest, with no time for 
the old church pew. But the preachers—if 
I may so express it—at last “ catch on,” and 
begin to teach the same truths from their 
pulpits that had proved so attractive from 
the rostrum, and persuade the people to come 
back to church, and once more become re
spectable members of society.

What is called “ a reaction ” sets in, but 
the new truth is there all the same, although 
it is now consecrated to the old religion, and

but in rhe memory of her lost- child bestow 
gome gift or kindness upon a living child 
that is needing care or hungering for sympa
thy. And so for each friend that has gone 
before, specialize some service and dedicate 
it in his name to the needs of living people 
that will rejoice in tho loving kindness of 
such a benefaction. The sermon was elo- , 
quent in suggestion and indicated how noble = And as an additional attraction, do questions 
people may become in converting sterile ; are asked and no objection is offered to the 
griefs into potential goodness. This is the ! church member going on with his new stud-

a place is found for it before the old altar.

ance or dark circle will ever open this ave
nue to truth. It must be sought earnestly 
and patiently, perhaps for years, and in the 
solemn silence of soul aspiration.

The world is demanding something more 
than a phenomenal exhibition of natural 
laws, and if we would keep alive the name of 
modern Spiritualism, it is full time that wo 
began to show the world just where and how 
the spiritual makes its appearance in our 
philosophy.

463 West 23rd St., New York.

true way. .
“Out of our stony griefs 
Altars to raise.”

No sensible Spiritualist will fail to appre
ciate the example set by Henry Ward Beecher 
in requesting his family to desist from put
ting on any black or signal of mourning. 
The mourning-wearing custom should be left 
to those who do not know what becomes of 
their friends at death, for it pitifully signal
izes the darkness of the mind and the desti
tution of hope. If at the time of death—if 
in a town or city—it is desired to inform the 
friends or public that at that house one has 
passed to the higher life, fasten a wreath of 
white roses on the door, and let these indi
cate the spirit birth' of him who has gone on 
before.

In all these affairs I have mentioned. Spir
itualists have duties to fulfill to bring abont 
a better sentiment, a more hopeful condition 
of man, an appreciation of a higher destiny 
than the world has yet realized.

Denver, Col. C. H. M.

ies in his own family circle. So the crowded 
meeting is presently forgotten, and the ros
trum becomes silent. The public teacher is 
told to goto school and acquire the culture 
of the 19th century before he again aspires

Cassadaga Camp Meeting,

Jo She Editer or fab Seliglo-riiyosoFlHsal Journal;
The writer wishes to give thanks for yonr 

advice in recommending Cassadaga to him. 
Inspiration seems to abound, and to emanate

to rival thepulpit. from ^ natural surroundings of the place.
But all tbe same a great work has been ae- God seems to have put forth the best efforts 

complished. The nation has gained new ■ * ~
thoughts, that have forced the old religions 
to acknowledge much of the old creed as un
true; and the wanderer, though back in his 
old pew, is not the same man that he-was be
fore. He has discovered a truth outside the

□Philip Hensen, of Corinth, Miss., is very 
proud of his big gray beard, which he thinks 
Is the longest In the world. Hensen is sixty 
years old, six feet two Inches tall, and when 
he stands erect his beard tenches the ground. 
It has not been cut for eleven years, and is 
still growing.

William Smith, a cowboy in the Staked 
Plaines, Texas, was shot in the head some 
months ago and has recovered with the ex
ception that he is unable to connect spoken 
words. He can write with perfect ease.

church; a truth that makes the preacher 
tremble before the independence of his con
gregation, and compels him to smother tho 
bld god, the old hell, and the old Adam. Let 
a congregation of the most bigoted Calvin
ists once take a course of the new philoso
phy, and it demands a liberal preacher and 
a silence towards the old doctrine.

An old name has a charm for many, but if 
its life be gone, its power has vanished! Many 
a church that to-day peals itsold bell,and list
ens to its old choir, would utterly refuse, to 
hearken to the old sermon. To a considerable 
degree the audience has changed. The faces 
are not those you once knew, for many are 
stopping outside, spoilt for any form of re
ligion based upon--” As in Adam all die, so 
in Christ shall all be made alive.” The new 
teachings have shown them that Adam never 
fell, but has been traveling on and up from 
a very humble beginning. So there is neith
er room nor necessity for a Messiah to re
move the curse brought upon us by Adam, 
since there never was any such curse. The 
miraculous conception of a godly savior be-

to make Cassadaga what it is. Its people are 
good and hospitable, and receive a stran
ger with a generosity truly spiritual. The 
grounds are crowded, anil every face bears 
the imprint of peace and happiness. Medi
umship in all its phases is represented here, 
and Spiritualism seems to be gathering great-. 
er forces with which to flood the world in a * 
sea ot glory and truth. The camp is doing a 
noble work for our philosophy, and people 
leave here with a higher conception©! life 
and its nobler objects. Truth seems to speak 
to every heart, saying:
“A noble deed, a noble word, a motive pure and 

high,
The throbbing of a great, warm heart can never, 

never die.” -
“The Boy Medium,”

Professor Elisha Gray’s new discovery is 
called auto-telegraphy, and it is claimed that 
it will be possible with its use to write upon 
ashpet of paper and have an autographic 
fae-Mmile of the writing reproduced by tele
graph 300 miles away, and probably a much 
greater distance.

In digging wells iu Kimball, Neb., a fossil 
stratum is encountered and quite .interest
ing specimens have been dug up at a depth 
of from forty-five to fifty feet.

telef.ee
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Spirit Materialization.

To th# Mlw of IM tMtafoPhiloswliiwi Journal -
I had recently concluded to write no more 

on this subject because it seemed tome that 
I was only making myself disliked, aud do
ing no good. Aside from what acquaint
ances say to me, I frequently receive ungra- 
matical letters calling me hard names for 
opposing what the writers know to be true. 
But to day I received one written in such a 
different spirit that all the hardness which, ■,. ;- - nnsirivn cloud a suirit nro-had been growing up in me instantly melted S ^

solid. The friction on the’air 
ris «ot sufficient to heat it; therefore we see would like to hear answered, I will copy an , no flasTi, but hear the clap, and that elap is 

extract from it and append my reply: ■ yie Wp_ A ^ oj gp^ anQPr favorable
“Dear Mr. Chaney: I am a little girl not | conditions, can project a current with suffi-; 

quite fifteen. My papa and mamma belong to i «ient force to heat the air, and then we see a 
church and they think Spiritualism is very ! spirit light. This mav he accompanied by a _____ -___ „-------- ---------- -------------
wicked, for they say the devil causes alb slight report, like the' snapping of a wood and I caii no more give utterance to my ideas 
noise aud fuss at circles. I used to think so, ? gre> ot jt may team steadily, like an electric through them, then I ean entrance you.” 
but one of my schoolmates last winter told fight. Fraudulent mediums sometimes imi- I give this dialogue as I recall the impres- 
me that she was a medium, but her folks | fate the steady light by putting phosphorus sions made by it upon my mind, and so of 
did not know it, and she made me promise ; into a vial containing a volatile oil, but a “ ~ ’ 1 ""
that I would keep it a secret. She has a. scientist would detect the fraud as readily as 
cousin ia Chicago who is a Spiritualist aud an expert in the United States treasury de- 
he sends Iter the Religio-Pihlosophical tects a counterfeit.
Journal and she lets me have it to read, but; Mortals can compress the air and then reg- 
we keep all this a secret. We have read your i uiate its escape Ina manner to produce a 
articles against materialization and we don’t power to move, a car. The spirit rap may 
know what to think about it, for sometimes I ajco be produced in this manner, for there 
the spirits say that it is true and sometimes - 
they say it is not true. What makes them 
tell different stories? If I was a spirit 1 
should net dure to tall anything but the

that I would keep it a secret.

truth.
“But this is not what I want to ask you 

about, in the Journal of July 9th, which 
has one of your articles, yon say that‘ma
terialization is scientifically impassible’ and 
iu the same paper is a beautiful story by 
Mary H. Gardner about the way Clarence (a 
spirit I suppose; moved things about in Mrs. 
Maud E. Lord’s room, opened doors, went

into fragments. Two magazines of com
pressed air, one under each side, the air al
lowed to escape from each alternately, would 
cause the piano to rock like a cradle. In 
Washington, D. *1,1 saw a piano weighing 
nearly half a ton, rock in this manner, the 
only contact being the medium’s foot upon the 
pedal and her fingers upon the keys. It came 

! down as softly as though it was cork, and did 
not weigh a hundred pounds. Why? Because 
when the current had raised that side a cer- i 
tain hight, the current was “cut off” like 
steam in an engine; then gravity brought the 
piano down, but before the legs touched the

------ -------- .. floor, to cause a heavy jar, the current was Its Philosophy, Culture, and Traditional 
Bnt I am afraid to let you know who I am turned on and the legs came down as softly ! Trustworthinessfor fear my folks would find it our. My ; ft3 if upon a cushion. 0 - iriiMwoii s
PM is a wy ^ “> M h® ve^ I With these explanations it Is easy to un- T"
strict and my mamma is afraid of ghosts, derstaud how doors may -be unlocked and I ^ ^toEL eadgn, m. a.,m. d., ih.o.
but I am not one bit afraid, and sometimes J opened, furniture be moved about, or even ■
j? t^ F^ht ^F® J W8k® PP ^ seems to me thrown with violence, the medium carried 1 The soul, or spirit, Is the thinking entity 
that I feel as though my dear sister was in | through the air, etc. Next comes the banjo | of man. This E^o is conscious that it is 
bed with mo just as she used to be, but if 11 music and singing. Both are merely sound,; (exists.) Bodily it is a thing of bones and 
move she is gone. Now Mr. Chaney will yon i inarticulate and articulate. Sounds are of flesh; of blood and nerves; the two together, 
not explain these things in the Journal, many different kinds, according to the con-1 constitute him—MAN. With the brain, and 
Don ejay what State I live in. and you may j ditfons under which they are produced, but the five physical inlets of perception, the 
caH me Mary, out that is not my name. ■ an depend upon the presence of atmosphere*, goal, or spirit-man, manifestsitself by means

* „ . Without air there can be no sound. A simple of a refined medium, termed the Od force.
I? ^0 taatni uMioa ot we ■Banished | sound is inarticulate .but an articulate sound When spirit, and intermediate force, and

around with a banjo and played and sung. 
Now how do you' explain that? Did Mrs. * 
Gardner make that up, or did Mrs. Lord go 
around and sing and say it was a spirit? 
The spirits through my friend tell different 
stories at different time# about it just, tho 
same as you and others contradict about it 
and I would really like to know the truth.

»i«te™?,ot body-memory will be more feeble 
in corresponding proportion. But if, on the 
other hand, the relation existing, between 
the brain and the odic medium be strong, 
close and intense, the cerebral or body-mem
ory will be strong and powerful, and by care-

—- 4V<-jJ^',i.1Jxti*7*fC*Lj*t‘:*-'7*M,J' '$*3 ***’“ t^'*"'jt" a'UI'; $ ^hJliULA kb tiltiitlUUltibUj UUptliLl Ui blUtiltilU 3UUIIU ^Vljijll SiyiliVy UHU £1.1X151 mmiXUW i.UH>U| aim i ful culture, capable of marvels of retentive
lcrr;L, is related teat an old man, hardened , j8 complex. There must be organs of speech, cerebral organs, act in concert, there is har-1 manifestation.. The fact is, there are two 
m crime, v,£ses toucheu at beholuingjin in-1 among mortals, in order to form an artien- ■ mony of action; when not, abnormal mani- forms of human memories—one. spiritual, i . „.-
iaasinpilus innocence thaj no letfeia |a^ e9aE^, These may be .natural, as in] festation shows itself, in some way or other, the other, cerebral: and their newer of man- F?,3 gradually mastered in the same way.
tearwniea tsio Pen caught and eameu to | the human voice, or artificial, as in Cie ease Matter, per sc, cannot think. This is the ■ ifestation in the out-goings of life, depends, I ,^ that vast literature, exceeding many 
w Keeper ©E So sate et Paradis astw Of an automaton.. Not many years ago-an. I function of solalonerbutsonl can uae.eere-1 so to speak, on the adhesiveness or intensity toes in M|k» Homer, th© Vedas,.and the Bi-

oi a*t offerings. I am not a Englishman named Faber constructed an • bral matter as au instrument to think with, of action of theOd force, either for rise one i P1? ,St-? ‘>8?- ,P°t: together, was, Guth very
crimiaa*, ^ my life lias Deen a very sad | automaton whieh he exhibited in Edinburgh In this way the five senses become the inlets ; kind or the other. Not that the Eoul-memorv lately, the work and growth Os oral tradition,
one, ns times torcing me upon the verge ot . and other places that attracted much atten-1 of knowledge from without. Thia is called sen- j is not ateays strong, intense and ever last-b lalmud, a sacred Bible, was transmit-
misanthropny, and now, wifeless, childless j^. By the means of certain keys the arti-: suous perception, and is first seen in infancy, jug: but the record- mav be dormant—man j ted though in prose, which is more difficult
ano almost- friendless, the prat de of this in- J qejai maa would articulate simple words j In duo time, instinctive perception gradually I not being alwavs in tho psvehic condition to It0 remember than poetry: yet, its contents
nseent 03, so confiding and so earnest to j and sentences quite intelligibly. Other per- ! comes into play; things are compared, differ- j bo conscious ofit. On the other hand, when I ^re earned down by oral tradition, century
know . no truth, has enabled me to under- g0n3 have constructed similar “ talking ma- ences noted, and the first inklings of reason the relation between tbe odic force and the ^J century, with unerring exactness. This
stand, as never did before, how the fresh-1 chines,” but I cannot now recall their names, begin to show themselves. This is the early cerebrum is feeble in action and intonsitv, ancient memorizing continued to be adopted
nesa aad purity of youth may soften the heart; we thus perceive that sound, articulate or dawn of mind. In infancy there ia soul, but > the cerebral or body-memory will be poor, ’ Jn the Oriental schools, long after the sacredof age. But with the delicious pain which ■ -----*— . - . • ■ ... ---- -------------- , i - .. . .. .. *
her letter has given me, is a torturing pain. 
She has a secret which she keeps from her 
parents. I have always maintained that a 
young girl should have no secret from her 
mother, yet here seems to be an exception.
How ean site tell her parents? How
can she abjure our beautiful philosophy? 
How can she become hard and positive 
against her spirit sister?. I cannot answer 
these questions but hope that some of the 
■correspondents of the Journal will. She is 
very intelligent, but not educated in propor
tion to her natural intelligence, for I made 
several corrections while copying from her 
letter. I catch a spirit aura from her lan
guage beyond what she says, and no doubt 
the reader who is impressional will do the 
same. However, I must turn to the answer
ing of her queries.ibwuwuuoiict. Having explained in detail, without any

Why do spirits tell different stories? Be- conflict with science or natural law. just 
........................... . . -j how a spirit voice may be produced, I call 

upon my opponents, spirits as well as mort-cause they are finite; that is, their knowl
edge and all their powers are limited, tho 
same as with us. They would have to be 
perfect, or infinite, to know all things and 
never make mistakes. If perfect, they could 
make no advance, for perfection is the end of 
progression. We have very learned men who 
are distinguished as Naturalists, and yet how 

- often they differ and contradict each other.
There are probably thousands of different 
species of Zoophytes. (Greek, soon, an ani- 

. imal; phyton, a plant—“animal plant.”)
They are the connecting links between the 
plant and the animal, and sometimes they 
are so exactly half-and-half that one geolo-. 
gist has classed them with plants and another 
with animals. These wise men contradict-
ed from want of knowledge, which is equiva
lent to saying on account of their ignorance. 
Ami my dear Mary, if yon will observe care
fully you will discover that nine-tenths of 
ail the disagreements, contradictions and 
fightings result from ignorance.

No, I believe all that Mrs. Gardner writes. 
[Gardner is such a good name; Dr. Gardner, 
of Boston, was one of the dearest friends I 
ever had.] 1 believe that Mrs. Lord was in 
her bed all the time these wonderful mani
festations were going on. And now for the 
explanation* Here is my major premise:--*

A spirit in the body, working with matter, 
ean do nothing chemically or mechanically, 
which a spirit out of the body cannot do, 
working with spirit forces. As a logician I 
should prove this premise before proceeding 
te make deductions, but as that proof would 
occupy more space than can be allotted to 
this entire communication, I must omit it 
for the present. Besides. I feel confident 
that intelligent Spiritualists have often had 
the proof in their own experiences. Elec- 

• tricity to a spirit force, because not even one 
of the five senses can take cognizance of it; 
like all spirits, we gain a knowledge of it only 
through its manifestations. The spirits of 
onr loved ones have discovered that by em
ploying electricity they can produce more 
manifestations than in any other way. I 
want my little Mary to understand this and 
so will explain the phenomena of lightning 
and thunder, for we see the flash before hear
ing the clap. Some clouds are charged with 
electricity, some are not, or are negative. 
Opposite currents of air drive a positive and 
negative cloud towards each other and when 
witbin range of attraction the electricity 
darts from the positive to the negative. The 
current of electricity passes so swiftly that 
the air is heated to a red heat by the friction. 
This is “lightning” and we see it, but we do 
not see the electricity, only its manifesta
tion. Furthermore, the swift passage of the 
electricity epens* vacuum, like a long tunnel, 

tbe attnespber*. The air presses

has passed, the walls of the vacuum are in
stantly brought together, like clapping your 
hands; this causes the clap of thunder. So 
you see that neither the lightning nor the 
thunder is electricity, but its manifestations. 
The spirit rap, the A of the spirit alphabet, 
is a beautiful illustration of electro-spirit 
manifestation. As a mortal can by au elect
rical machine, generate and project elect
ricity imitating lightning and thunder, al
though miniature in dimensions, so also 
can a spirit. With a quantity stored for

are often many methods for bringing about 
the same result. The air gun is aa illustra
tion of the power of compressed air. Com
pressed air allowed to escape under a table 
would be sure to raise it; if against the side 
of the table, to either move it or wrench it
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otherwise, depends entirely upon the modus ab mind; for mind has to grow by the acqui- J feeble, incapable of rententiveness, and the 
operandi ot forcing the atmosphere iu a way sitiou of knowledge. The more knowledge a ‘ *
to producer the sound. The small and large ' man gains, the more mind he has. Mind is 
pipes of an organ afford an illustration of 
inarticulate sounds; the male trachea is
larger than the female, and therefore his 
voice is base while hers is soprano.

Provided my major -premise is true, spirits 
can construct a spirit automaton and pro
ject a voice of any desired tone from any part 
of the room. Thus, step by stop, we have 
arrived at that point where we can readily 
understand how Clarance and his co-workers 
produced all that wonderful phenomena 
without the aid of matter. And to me it' is 
far more sublime and beautiful than to sup
pose that the means employed were materi
al or a materialization.

als, to explain in similar detail exactly how 
they materialize a human body; how they 
form the organs of speech, and finally, when 
this materialized form speaks, why it is not a 
material voice, instead of a spiritual. If they 
will undertake this I will guarantee to pick 
their theory all in pieces and show its utter 
absurdity. On the other hand, I challenge 
them to criticise my theory in the same man
ner. And I challenge all, spirits, mediums 
and lecturers, to meet me in public debate 
on the question. My will was opposed to 
writing this last challenge, for as I feel now, 
I shall never write or speak another word 
upon the subject of Spiritualism, pro or con. 
I am misunderstood, and no good comes from 
it; I make enemies among the enemies of 
Spiritualism, while many Spiritualists revile 
me. Perhaps I have outlived my usefulness 
in this sphere, and if so, the sooner my voice 
and pen. are silenced the better for Spiritual
ism and the better for myself.

New Orleans, La. W.H. Chaney.
P. S.—I closed the foregoing in a very sing

ular frame of mind, andon reading it over 
resolved to rewrite the last page. All the 
way through I had held my combativeness in 
check until it broke out at last in a spirit of 
defiance against those who differ from me, 
and the singular part of it was my extremely 
passive state of mind. I felt indifferent to 
everything—even life itself. In this mental 
condition I leaned in my chair and closed my 
eyes. All seemed dark as Erebus, but pres
ently I saw a soft light not larger than a pea. 
I watched it increase in size and brilliancy 
until it extended over a space of several 
yards in diameter. Then within four feet of 
me appeared a dark spot which quickly de 
veloped into the form of a very large man, as 
low aa the hips. He seemed balanced in 
space, having no contact with matter. The 
forehead was very high and broad, the front 
of the head bald and the hair white as the 
driven enow. My first thought was of Elisha 
and the Hebrew hoodlums. Instantly my 
melancholy vanished and so strong a sense 
of the ludicrous cameover me that I laughed 
aloud, quoting involuntarily: “ Go up, thou 
bald-head! Go up, thou bald-headi” But he 
did not go up; he smiled rather quizzically 
and said:

“Do not change what yon have written, and 
do not flatter yourself that you are the sole 
author. You were growing indifferent, not 
to say hostile, toward Spiritualism and Spir- 
itualiste: To arouse you I influenced that 
young girl to write ae she did. Her letter 
brought you into that passive condition in 
which I could impress my thoughts upon 
your mind. You recorded them as your own. 
The language Is yours and so are the details.

in such a way that you thought them your 
own, tbe same as Edison Hatters himself that 
his original ideas are conceived by himself, 
whereas we give him a first thought, and the 
end that maybe achieved; then he works 
and experiments until success crowns his 
labors. You will understand by this com
parison how it was that you wrote your com
munication. I have tried for years to en
trance yon, but cannot. Yet I have often given 
you ideas and shall continue to do so; 1 will 
furnish the plots and you can work them up 
in your own way. This is the first time I 
have been able to make you understand 
words; heretofore I could only impress you 
with ideas, aud sometimes you entirely mis
understood my meaning, as often happens in 
such cases.”

J “Then why do you not go to persons whom 
you can entrance?” I inquired.

“Because their gifts lie in other directions

I give this dialogue as I recall the impres

course the language is my own. There was 
much more that passed between us, but I am 
exceeding my allotted space and must omit 
it. He declined having anything to say at 
present regarding materialization. What 
he cared most for was to correct the popular 
error that spirits could not speak and make 
themselves understood unless they had an 
artificial body. He had tried to make it 
plain that a spirit voice could not come from 
a materialized body—it must then be a hu
man voice—but I was becoming weary and 
worried lest my article should be too lengthy, 
and these things destroyed the conditions for 
impressing me. I opened my eyes before the 
vision had begun to fade, half expecting to 
see the old philosopher still before me, but 
like Mary's spirit sister, all “was gone.” As 
I now view it, that vision is like an ordinary 
dream, and I think I must have fallen aleep,
for I gave up years ago, that aside from occa
sional impressions. I possessed no medium 
powers whatever. Bui was it not a carious
dream? “Go up, thou bald-head A

C,

MEMOBT?

not soul. It is not au existing entity, but a 
condition—a mode of soul-acquisition. Con
founding the two words has rendered meta
physics an unfruitful study. Soul isJhe 
spiritual essence of man; mind, an acquired 
something that the soul thinks about and 
uses. Soul and mind, though distinct, yet. 
when once united, become inseparable. The 
word, intelligence, might express their unit
ed action. Still, soul is not mind, neither is 
mind soul.

The knowledge which the human soul ac
quires, in its totality,is its mind, or memory, 
or remembrance, or recollection; for they are 
all synonymous In meaning, the three last 
being merely a set of Anglo-Latin-English 
words to express the Saxon meaning of the 
former word, mind (myned, myn'd, i.e., mind), 
“ whieh is something, anything, remembered." 
The first fact acquired by the soul’s action 
in life’s drama Is the first streak of mind on 
the spirit horizon; a bit of mind, a bit of 
memory, a bit of remembrance (better, re- 
memorance}; and when a number of these 
memories (sensations collected together 
again) follow in sequence, the term “ recol
lection” is made use of rather than any of 
the other words. Mind, then, is something, 
anything, added to the soul, and this condi
tion, so-called, grows through life, as fact 
after fact Is added thereto. If we could an
nihilate memory it would be tantamount to 
the annihilation of mind (but not soul I)— 
mind being the totality ot all human remem
brances. In such a case, were this to hap
pen, the intelligence of a man would become 
wholly oblivious; but the intelligent princi- 
ple itself, the thinking, conscious entity— 
the glorious human soul—would still remain 
intact and unimpaired in all its potentiali
ties of action.

When mind, or acquired knowledge, is in 
harmony with the laws of nature, and sanc
tioned by sensuous and instinctive percep
tion, it is called, Truth; if not in harmony, 
it is, error. From true knowledge correct 
convictions spring; from false knowledge, 
erroneous ones. From the former, right ac
tions take their rise: from the latter, wrong 
ones.

Whatever real fact, or positive truth, the 
human soul perceives, either sensuously, or 
instinctively, or by correct analytical or syn
thetical elaboration, that impression is for
ever retained, whether we are aware of it or 
not; and this iunate power of permanent 
spiritual impression, which is a part of the 
soul’s nature, is what is meant by the mem
ory ot that fact or truth. The soul has also 
an inherent power of abstraction, as it can 
fix itself on the consideration of any one 
subject, and, for a time, purposely forget all 
other topics. Without this innate power, 
man could neither analyze complex ideas, 
nor ascend from generals to particulars. 
Forgetfulness, then, is not, as is generally 
thought, a huge mental defect, but merely 
abstraction exercised at a wrong time, and, 
perhaps, not on the most fitting occasions.

Such is the soul of man; indivisible spirit, 
acting through a number of material organs, 
or cerebral corouseles, in order to make 
known, in this life, its inborn and transcen
dent powers.

Matter, as we have stated before, cannot 
think. Brain may be used by a something 
that thinks, but It cannot think Itself. If it 
could, its ever constant change and renewal 
of nervous corpuscle would eventuate iu an 
incoherency of thought whieh would border 
on insanity or madness. And yet, in this 
life, the brain Is the soul’s instrument in
tbe production of thought What i

All souls must be alike in power of Intellec
tual and moral aptitudes, else God is partial, 
God is unjust, as man cannot make his own 
soul. The divine in man must be equal in all 
human beings; then why the difference we 
observe around us? May it not arise from a 
deterioration of the corporeal organism, and 
a less amount of culture bestowed—might 
this not make the difference? Man has had 
to do with the formation of the body; and 
owing to the infringement of the organic aud 
physical laws for age^rthe production of an 
inferior man would be the result. But this 
inferiority in manhood cannot explain away, 
or account for, the difference in the power of 
calling up past thoughts, or sensations, or 
conceptions, plus time, and metaphysically 
known as the faculty of “ memory.” How is 
it, that the soul, which knoweth what it 
knows, forgets what it knows, and needs that 
something called memory or that artificial 
contrivance, termed mnemonics, to aid it? 
Impressions made on the brain, change, fade 
out, die off, and memory, in due time, if the 
cause were cerebral, must vanish also, and be 
lost. But memory is not a thing of matter, a 
a sort of lumber room—in which to store 
knowledge. Such notions are stagyritic, and 
beside a spiritual or psychic philosophy. The 
soul is one, its modes of'action, many. A 
thought, is the soul thinking; a conception, 
the soul conceiving. How can thoughts, con
ceptions, spiritual entities^ be piled up, and 
kept ready for use, like goods in a warehouse? 
The something, the anything stored is spirit, 
and the so-called storehouse itself, is spirit 
also. How can indivisible soul be a sort of 
bowl to hold, contain and keep for man's 
convenient use invisible thoughts, concep
tions and fancies as dynamic and ethereal as 
Itself!

Memory-cannot depend on the activity of 
cerebral corpuscles, for these are constantly 
dying out, and fading away, aud new ones 
taking their place. The cult is of another 
kind, and of a higher order, viz., dynamic or 
spiritual; and the process seems to be the 
following: Suppose one of the five senses to 
be acted upon, say, that of sight, by means of 
the perception of a rose. The impression, 
through the optic nerve, is first conveyed to 
the brain, and this, again, to the soul, or 
spirit within, by means of the odic fluid, the 
ordained medium of action between the spir
it and the body in this life. This link of 
communication may, and does, vary In near
ly everybody, in intensity of action, and 
closeness of relationship. If the action is 
more on the spiritual side of human nature, 
the spiritual memory will be more vivid and 
intense, in action, whilst the cerebral, or

owner will be conscious of the defect, as the 
reflex action on the soul itself would be little 
felt.

Memory, then, is a spiritual operation. It 
ia made up of suggestive ideas, or concep
tions, following each other in well regulated 
sequence, having only a momentary exist
ence whilst we are conscious of their action. 
Memory depends on a close, or a not close, 
affinity or relationship existing between the 
Od force and the spirit-man on the one hand, 
and that of the Od force and outer or materi
al man, on the other. In the one aspect 
soul-memory is eternal, changeless and ever 
ready to tell its tale. Soul-memory never 
dies, but lasts for ever. The stars may fade 
away, the sun grow dim with ago (as it is 
now doing), but the soul of man, with its 
marvellous memories, will continue to live 
on when the present universes of created 
things Will have passed away and become a 
part of the invisibilities from which they 
originally sprang; but the body or cerebral 
memory is temporary, has to do with this 
life, fades away, and becomes oblivious, but 
rises up again as soul-memory, in the higher 
life, when the ehell-body has been cast off.

Metaphysicians and writers on Mnemonics 
talk about “making impressions,” “deepen
ing the impression, etc. On what aro these 
so-called “impressions” or indentations 
made? If on the brain (who ever saw them?), 
as the microscopic corpuscles arc in constant 
interchange of particle, were even an im
pression ever made, how long would it last? 
and what kind of a split-up fragment of a 
bit of a thing, called memory, would It be 
the symbol of ? The fact’ is, memory is not a 
material thing—& result of cerebral Impres
sions; but a spiritual act, the onward, con
scious, continuous flow of spiritual sugges
tions. To bring about Uhls mental condi
tion, aids may be made use of . such as obser
vation by eye: and.ear, attention, association 
of the unknown with the known, linking ab
stract ideas with sensations, using topical 
aids, as that of Simonides, so highly appreci
ated by Cicero and Quintillian. Helps like 
these undoubtedly tend to bind more closely 
together ths action of the odylic medium and 
the brain, and to bring before the inner man 
—the spiritual Ego—the suggestive kindred 
trains of thought from the outer world. The 
larger the cerebral organ, and the finer and 
more delicate its substance, the greater will 
be the probability of a more vivid transmis
sion of thought, especially if the odic fluid is 
in full rapport with it.

It is only rational and philosophic to adopt 
such means as will bring into constant union 
and harmonious action the pre ordained ody
lic medium, and the varied cerebral organs, 
between which a relationship has been estab
lished. The power of the pure-soubmemory 
is beyond our control. Whatever thought, 
conception or Imagination may, at any time, 
have affected the spirit-man, it is there for 
ever, whether we, as Humanity, are conscious 
of it or not. This will appear In its full re- 
tentiveness of manifestation in the next and 
higher form of being. Onr object here is to 
cultivate the human memory (ho to speak), In 
order to bring about its highest powers of 
retentive action. Memory, recollection or 
remembrance does not consist In mere brain 
Impressions, as these are ever changing; nor 
does the power reside in the odylic medium, 
per«. as this fluid is only a medium of 
transmission of thoughts, conceptions and 
ideas, but in the soul itself—the Being, with 
whom, the memory of things, for ever abides: 
and tbe object should be, to bring about such 
a ooQstantly-aetlDg-suggestive influence, as 
will fatenaifYike relaMawhlp between tbe

in the soul-chain may be as bright as possi 
ble.

There have been many noted cases on rec
ord, in works of science, where this process 
seems to have been, with some parties, a nat
ural condition; aud the power of memory 
manifested by them seems almost beyond be
lief. Many of these instances have been al
luded to by various writers, so we shall pass 
them by, and point out the results of what 
.Professor Max Muller says, “memory, when 
kept under the strictest discipline,” ean do,. 
and has been able to accomplish.

Had not man been endowed with the power 
of recalling past felt conceptions and ideas, 
accompanied with the notion of Time, which? 
in fact, is Memory, in suggestive sequence. 
Memory by tradition would have been most 
unreliable and most untrustworthy. By us 
moderns, tradition has been traduced, by an 
ignorant unbelief in its power, but we shad 
have, in future, to turn over a new leaf in 
our estimate of the correctness of traditional 
truth. Who could believe, at first thought, at 
least, owing to a cultured memory, that the 
Iliad of Homer, containing 15,677 lines, could 
be easily remembered; yet *his feat of tradi
tional memory is a fact well-attested by gen
erations of men of the olden times. Yet this 
great effort of cultured memory pales even in 
significance beside others we have to men
tion.

The Rig-veda, with its 1,017 hymns, eon- 
tains an amount of matter for the memory to 
to retain, four times the length of the Iliad 
of Homer; yet this has been safely committed 
to memory, and any line could be called out 
for recitation as occasion required. For 
more than 3,000 years the whole of the Vedse 
literature has been transmitted from genera
tion to generation by word of mouth—Meta-

In our day even there are priests in India, 
who know, by heart (as the ignorant phrase 
goes) the whole of the Rig-veda. and its ver
bal transmission is most faithfully and sa
credly accurate. Nay, so great is the belief 
in the oral transmission of tho sacred books 
of India, that, although writing has been 
known for more than 2,500 years, yet the cus
todians of the Vedic traditions have never 
trusted to it, bnt prefer to rely on the trans
mission of their sacred knowledge to tradi
tional memory. Mirabile dicta! Though 
the priests have now manuscripts, and even 
8 printed text, yet, says Max Muller, “they do 
not learn their sacred lore from them, but 
learn it, as their ancestors learned it thou
sands of years ago, from the lips of their 
teachers, in order that the Vedic succession 
should never be broken.” “For eight years, 
in their youth, they are entirely occupied in 
learning this. They learn a few lines every 
day, repeat them for hours, so that the whole 
house resounds with the noise; and they thus 
strengthen their memory, to that degree, that 
when their apprenticeship is finished, you 
can open them, like a book, and find any pas
sage you like, any word, any accent.”

The Talmud, fin the Rabbinical schools.

01

books had been committed to writing; and . 
this might have been acquired in another
way.

Dr. Gotthoil, of New York, had a man, in 
his study, who knew tho entire “Talmud” by 
heart, and could take up any word that was- 
given him, and go on repeating, word after 
word, with absolute correctness, for any 
length of time. From this it is evident that 
constant and incessant repetition is the soul 
of memory. It is the golden zone around the 
waist of Mnemosyne with which, as a talis
man, she can thread her way through the 
mazes of any dance, on any floor, of art, or 
science. The ancient priests knew the prin
ciple of iteration well, and acted up to it in 
full faith, or rather belief, feeling sure of ac
complishing the. marvellous feats of memory 
we read of.

In the presence of such facts as these, we 
must be prepared to revise our modern no- • 
tions of what a long-continued, systematic 
culture of the memory is capable of accom
plishing.

We shall select a verse in order to show 
the method adopted by these Buddhist priests 
and very ancient peoples, in handing down 
their sacred lore to succeeding generations. 
If not exactly their plan, it is not far from 
correct, as, according to the laws of intellec
tual acquirement, there is only one mode of 
imprinting knowledge on the human soul, 
and that by constant iteration. Jacotot—a 
Frenchman—followed the plan of verbal it
eration and repetition backwards and for
wards in teaching languages, with pre-emi
nent success. Had two Senses been brought 
into play by the Priests in handing down 
their sacred knowledge, by oral tradition, it 
seems, as if less time would have been re
quired In attaining the object. Be that as it 
may, these marvels of memory were the re
sults of the exercise of one sense and- of a 
methodical system of constant repetition* 
Take the following verso as a specimen of 
the plan;—

“When the sea rolled In fathomless billows 
Across the broad plains of Nebraska;

When round the North Pole grewbannanas and wil
lows.

And Mastodons fought with great Armadileosa 
;W the pineapples grown In Alaska.”

Repeat the first word distinctly four times; 
then a second word, and repeat that four 
times along with the first one; next a third 
word, and repeat it four times; then all three 
together four times, and so on to the end of 
the line or sentence; then repeat the whole 
line backwards and forwards six times and 
the first line or sentence will have been thor
oughly memorized. For instance, When— ’ 
the sea—when the sea; rolled; when the sea 
rolled; in fathomless; when the sea rolled in 
fathomless—billows; when the sea rolled in 
fathomless billows; this being repeated back
wards and forwards six times the line is 
mastered, and the second and following lines 
may be. treated in the same way, “making 
the whole house resound,” as Max Muller 
says, “with the noise ” till the Iteration be
came a thing of habit, and not of thought.

It was in this way that the ancient scrip
tures of the Hindu and other peoples, under 
the name of Vedas, Zend-Avesta, and tho 
Tri-Pat at has of the Buddhists, were handed 
down In unimpaired certainty and correct
ness for hundreds and thousands of years.

Such is memory; such its utility and suelr 
Its trustworthiness when “kept under strict
est discipline.”

Since the earliest ages of the world flowers 
have borne au important part. They were 
dedicated to the gods. Venus Is represented 
wearing a garland of roses; Juno holds a lily
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who mauafaetured them from popular su-’For countless »ge»j*t iorenie,tle world we-nioe 

- - - - - - peopled by the progeny of Aflan\aBil broH;;l>t in
to life without their solitkm aril w;tl:.?ut their

yuttasBsiliWaHaafiWjcarasi. ’____ —- - - . .
AhifhrthHi the Baste oi Pelitfeal Bcmiomv. - pWRiitiw. and the emus and falsehoods in- 

culeateii have become • part of ite and of our 
sociology resulting in great evil an 1 danger 
hereafter to be pointed out.

The chief evil is. perhaps, the dogma of 
divine revelation. This scheme of getting ; 
between the people and their God under pre j 
tense of being His special favorite for the ; 
reception and delivery of verbal messages, i 
had been in use so long that Moses could not j demolish such a position us this by a’catn'-Y No

BX ISON,

Xsiateto.
What am I? or from whence? for that I am 
I k:,&w5 hi causa I thidk; but whence I came, 
Os how this franio of mine began to be.
That other being can disclose to me?

—Drnien.
.In order to know where we are hound. we

must know what wo are; and to determine 
-this we have been enquiring vAienee and how j 
wo came. To avoid the almit- universal error ! 
®t a mistaken starting point, we have fol
lowed the phenomena of life back to their r 
sonrea in cosmic evolution where we see 
worlds built up, with building worlds within 
them. Beginning with the vital force, life- 
principle, or God concrete with matter, we 
follow up the study of life’s mysteries, wor- 
aering for what end creation’s mighty forces 
are working. Everywhere in the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms' we see constant change; 
the destraction of one for the upbuilding of 
another. At one moment the vegetable is 
full of luxuriant life; in another it is cut: 
off and becomes food for the animal which is ? 
soon to be killed, and consumed by man, who 
will in turn feast, revel and die. The lives
of. vegetables, animals and men all go out 
like the snuffing of a candle. At the begin
ning of the hour they arc; at the end they 
are not. Nature looks like a stupendous des
potism; a voracious monster for which ali 
Shings are food. To the mind of man comes 
the unwelcome suggestion that he, too, was 
created for sopie temporary use, and that at 
-death he is to Ve annihilated; cut off without
even ike poor privilege of remembering what 
ho has suffered. Those who are satisfied to
build upon the sands of blind faith as a foun
dation, may never see the blackness of de
spair that this cloud contains, neither will 
they ever have the secure feeling of happi
ness of him who has a reason for the faith 
that is in him. Reader, have you ever been 
under that cloud? The writer has been there, 
and thousands of the more intelligent minds 
are to-day overshadowed by its gloom. So 
tong as they know nothing better than the 
homilies of the self-appointed “ man of God,” 
and listen weekly to that which is a prom
ise without an assurance, those who have in
tellect enough to breed a doubt will contin
ue to walk in that shadow. Superstition 
is the religion of those who cannot think; 
let them have that refuge. But to the thought
ful, philosophy becomes a religion which 
gives to the intellect the assurance that all 
is well. ■

In our last paper it was claimed that evo
lution had proved that there was a purpose 
in creation, and we promised to state that 
purpose. Mature proclaims her purpose so 
distinctly that he who runs through her work 
must read it. Let us return to where the 
cosmic flux is poured from the crucible of the 
Absolute into the moulds of His law. We

How to mv« reahtngling, step leaks effectually 
and cheaply In roofs of allkir<I», or lay new roefa. *

knowledge, and yet fondfuaifd hp&<e. n.e’r birth 
for the sin of a man of whom they had nevi i heard.
It any government, power, k [oterk.to of the 
present day should undertake to t nr-yh s f/iM ^j 
some wrong connr.ined by his father er gyar.d« 
father, the whole world would jiso tin aud prafrst 
against the gross injustice, and yr: tbh io sb:, t God 
did, and ia doing every day- -?o the: !ogy says. It 
seems utterly trivial and absurd to cndtcinko to

ERROOFINC .

gat a patent on it.
This theory that God has appointed certain 

vicegerents to whom are eohQdod verbally 
all the facts necessary to direct us in our 
upward march, has estopped investigation “• 
among themasses and caused them to hug she . r 
pious delusion: that to reeoh a this revelation, 5 ei.ea|ioa Of rtjO ’mtisaurace in 
for the truth ef which we have the priest s h ..................................

sensible person believes it; no rations; rs-rson can 
believe it, ml were it not that!; is ii rtii^i h/o the i
plastic minds of ebiiores in tho £ui?£:r KoGWi nue i 
churches there would be co seedily for svfdi^r? I
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attestations alone, merits salvation. So dense- j

Evolution and ethnology havo ten^fct^ She- 
faet that there was nmr any certs filial as the 

' i a single pair, tint 
man in ids priraiai life did not exist n a state ; 
of wisdom, parity and biisc?’, and as a cancs- 
Quenee there new wassush a thin;? tr tho fail of

r^ I
<3

ly ignorant has this dogma kept- many other- j 
wise fair minds, that the former under its; 
shadoWjbelieves that the bible contains all the ; 
science necessary to his call ing,and preachers .

the bible man woyld not know himself from ■ Of .^ Egyptian monmnests, 3.S5 ;Krs ^fcre 
the horse. It is this kind of blight that we .
have grown up under to a state of tolerable 
civilization; but the evidences are that we 
have about reached the limits of the present
system, and if we would not perish and lose 
the accumulations of ages, we must revise

nau, original sin or total depravity, tv. far H.ct a 
there are tiny records or traditions ir. issaa hisfn-
ry, the organic tliff-.u’enees in tho enhc, ebarceteriE- 
fe and structure of the human sais^ were -'izt 
the Bamejis they are to-day. In tho itSorogiyph’ro

Christ, the negro is depicted with tho «in;e frritnres J 
and the same skin that he wears now. T hat he j
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the system.

When shall this revision begin?' The ans
wer comes from the depths of philosophy: ‘ 
“ Mako haste to cast out your dogmas, study . - , - . r . _, _________________ ________
the law that produces the individual and te^8®,^/^^ 
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his works; believe nothing which they do not 
reveal to you?’ This would be a safe basis 
for all our institutions. In this way. let us
“ put God in the constitution ” and it shall ’ 
remain broad enough to shelter and strong i 
enough to protect al! sects, and from their i 
tyranny shield the nan-sectarian.
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others might find it advantageous to adopt 
them. But it is more logical to refer this > 
longevity to the Tales of life the Friends’ So
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odical: to live within his income, whatever it •
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be; to avoid all flaring ostentation in dress or > 
equipage; to seek solid comfort, aud avoid in
dulgence in pleasures that excite the pas
sions. In no sense communists, they support 
comfortably their poor, and aid those unfor
tunate in business until it becomes plain 
that the aid is bestowed on the unworthy or ? 
shiftless. By a recent report of the society it; 
appears that of the 229 “Friends” who died I
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follow the propelling force up through the <- . „ , _.t. ... , ,
vegetable into the animal kingdom where we ■ ^ year in Great Britain and Ireland only 
find a higher order of life, sentient and in- — ""^ «™ — — *-
etinctive. From type to type we keep step 

■ with animal improvement, noting that each 
egw form has faculties, and organs for their 
manifestation, not in possession of those be-
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lbw. From the tower monkey there is a step 
upward to the anthropoid ape, and from him 
So the lowest African, and, finally, the Cau
casian. In these types we recognize a long 
series of designs all subsidiary to, and cul
minating in, the one grand purpose of evolv
ing a being capable of self advancement. 
Can it- be doubted that this was the design 
of the creative forces when we see those 
forces withdrawn when this end is reached?

Can it be doubted that from the beginning 
man was the intended finality of form evo
lution, when it is seen that the propelling 
forces that created him have retired and left 
him to work out the problem? And that he 
is capable of intelligently continuing a work 
of progression laid out and begun by an in
telligence incomprehensible to himself? He 
is tbe organized result of the first stage of 
evolution extending through millions of 
years, and the proximate cause from which 
proceeds the evolution of the mental world 
which is the work of the second stage. The 
mental world, of course, includes the moral 

, and intellectual. This grand world of infin
ite capacity Is to be filled np by evolution^ 
from the human brain. Let it be understood 
that I mean the mental world and notour 
physical world. Such being the task given 
the human mind; a work so prodigious that 
we cannot conceive of its completion, we 
have renewed assurance of the soul’s immor
tality. If it has taken millions of years of 
methodical evolution to produce an exoteric 
world with the human brain at its head, and 
it can be shown that this brain is evolving 
an esoteric world vastly more beautiful and 
expansive, will any man deny that there was 
a designer and that His purpose is being out- 
wrought?

Believing that evolution proves beyond a 
doubt its purpose to be the production of 
a self-improving creature, capable of gath
ering from his experiences—and observa
tions simple ideas, evolving the simple into 
compound and transmitting the whole to his. 
posterity, it seems correct and proper to as
sume that it is the basis of a true political 
economy. We also believe that those who 
generally pot themselves forward as leaders 
are, as a class, superficial in their observa
tions and conclusions, and that man as an 
individual and society as a whole have lost- 
much, and now suffer much for want of a 
better understanding of this grand science 
of evolution, which teaches us .that out of an 
infinite number of elements aggregatedin 
the course of millions of years it has produc
ed the individual as we find him yet incom
plete, and that many thousands of years 
must elapse before a perfect society can be 
constructed ont of such imperfect material. 
It is idle to dream of absolute perfection In 
this world or any other. The Absolute is God, 
and should we ever reach that improbable 
state onr identity as individual spirits shall 
be lost.

Our mission on earth is, and in Heaven 
shall be, labor. The orthodox eternal rest in 
heaven and the Socialists* “ Fools’ paradise,” 
of a gratification of all desires on earth with
out labor, are equally impossible. Such a 
slate of things would, if offered to the wise 
man, be rejected as the sum of all calami
ties. Bnt there is a relative perfection which 
is attainable and for which we most strive, 
for upon it the success of civilization de
pends. This relative perfection consists of the 
adaptation of each individual in the social 
fabric to all the others. This adaptation de
pends very much upon the intelligence and 
good will of the individual, hence he must 
be trained to willingly fill the place to which 
adaptation conducts him. This matter will 
be further considered in an article on the 
education of the individual,

Perhaps all religions have been necessary 
to the times and places out of which they 
were an evolution. They are but the effort 
of the soul to grasp its whence and where; 
but all of these religions have been shaped 
to suit the caprice ar the interest of the priest

twenty-two were under fire years of age; be-1 uPoYuHiCAl and physio*, sychoiggical stunts- 
tween five and ten years there were five i -------
deaths; between tea and twenty years, nine;! T12 E ’
from twenty to thirty years the deaths num-; <
beret eighteen; from thirty to forty years, i ••• t I IW I g j
sixteen; from forty to fifty years, twenty-two; I II f * |a a I i i au J au f
from fifty to sixty years, twenty-three; from Ulf u T vp 1/Cl Ulf nT| n up I
sixty to seventy years, fifty-one; from seven- 11 LuUQyXgui - ‘ I
ty to eighty years, seventy-four; from eighty 11 wwwwww ii vuwva ®|
to ninety years, sixty-nine, and from ninety ;
to one hundred years, ten.

The average age attained among them is 
thus about fifty-five years, while the average 
age now reached by the people of Great Brit
ain and America is certainly not above 37.5, 
and these nations in this respect surpass ail 
others. The viability of a child born in the 
family of a Friend is therefore 17.5 years 
greater than that of the children at large. 
The low rate of Infant mortality is especially 
noticeable here. But nine per cent, of the 
whole number die under five years. In this 
city about 51 per cent, will be found the av
erage for a term of years. Chicago is said 
by its health officer to have an exceptionally 
low death rate as compared to other large 
cities. Six children, then, of the people here 
die where but one bf the Friends’ children 
does. In other words, five-sixths of our in
fant mortality is preventible by our adoption 
in child rearing of the regimen of the 
Friends.

While much depends on the parents, and 
doubtless a great proportion of this child 
.mortality is owing to ignorance aud perhaps 
even to lack of love fortheir offspring, ret 
deficient sanitation is certainly responsible 
for the vast majority of these deaths. The 
cause is not far to seek. “ There is that with^ 
holdeth more than is meet and it tendeth to 
poverty.” Engrossed to a man either in pur
suit of wealth or in a ceaseless struggle for 
existence, we are too busy to reason out the 
the matter. Each of these children so lost 
would, if reared to the self-supporting age, 
become a twofold source of wealth. His labor 
would produce it. His' presence on earth 
here and demand for space to dwell in would 
raise the value of the land—the city’s site. 
Neglecting the sanitation that would certain
ly preserve one-half these wasted lives, we 
dry up by our “economical administration ” 
the source of all weath.

Three score and ten the Psalmist allots to 
man as the duration of a useful, pleasurable 
life. Since he wrote there has been no gain 
on this by all our boasted civilization. But 
if the Friends had furnished his standard it 
wonid have been longer;. 153 of the 2*26 lived 
beyond seventy. In Chicago for the years ’81 
and *82 there were 513 out of the 14,101 dying 
who reached that age before death. This is 
but 3.6 per cent. For every person that 
reached that age here, sixteen persons 
reached it among the Friends, in an equal 
population. As long life implies preserva
tion of both mental and physical vigor the 
old age of these Friends was, as a rule, placid 
and happy. In all that makes life worth liv
ing—‘in peace, content and troops of friends” 
—it is fair to presume that they had sixteen
fold the enjoyment we reap of our vacuous 
bustle and perilous quest of gew-gaws.— 
Chicago Herald,

A SWTHBO?. emTMK PHBHOMBHA OSCeBSIKO 
IS THE CASE OF

Blown mw
. Bt-, .J

Dr. E. W. Stevens.
Tills well attested account cf oplrlt presence created a 

widespread sensation when first published in Usa Ecliglo 
Philosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated. including the Journal’s publication and the pata- 
phlet editions, but the demand t-tiil continues.

To those familiar with tho marvellous story ft Is

ITO WONDER,
the interest continues, for In it on Indubitable testimony may 
be learned how

A Young Girl teas Saved from the
Mad House,

bi/ tbe direct assistance of Spirit*, tbiougk the intelligent In
terference of spiritualists, and after months of almost con
tinuous spirit control and medical treatment by Dr Sevens, 
was restored to perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
or all. So tar transcending n some respect, ail other record
ed eases ot a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER,
Were it not tbat tbe bistort/ of tbe case is autben tested 

""beyond all cavil or possibility <f doubt, it viovtlil be consider , 
ed oj those unfamiliar with the tacts of Spiritualism aa 3 
skillfully prepared work of fiction. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is umquallms; and for this 
purpose-should bo distributed Industriously, generously, per
sistently, far ant near.

The present issue Is a superior edition from new stereo
type plates, printed on a fine quality of to eel paper and pro
tected by “laid” paper covers of tho newest patterns.

for the BellglO-rhUosophlcal Journal.
Total Depravity.

BY GKO. A. SHU7EI.PT.

This monstrous doctrine is the sheet anchor of the 
orthodox church. It holds the ehip fast beyond the 
breakers which roll on the shores of infidelity. It 
is the one dogma without which the ark of relig
ion would be wrecked and perish; and what Is it? 
A fable born of the Ignorance and credulity of man; 
a weak invention of the priest, upon which has 
been builded a structure such as no world has ever 
seen and will never see again. '

A single human being was made by God, perfect 
In bis nature, character and surrounding*. He was 
forbidden to do a particular thing, but he disobeyed 
the command and did IL God knew he would do it; 
knew It when he created him. This was original 
rin. Adam and all ot his posterity were cuned for 
the deed, and placed under the ban of the Divine 
diepleaetire.

God wee aware tbat the descendants of Adam 
would number hundreds ef thousands of millions.

■ teven Sots of Beads anti Cotsplse' Hso effi?®; tw: 10#: 
of 2 octaves eaoti, aM fear sets of B sgtavea W; esMisg 
c f 1 eel .we an-- c it:;o f.:;;l;a

• .stoF3-*Fie6&/.M £feto,'cias^
SriicSpall Diapason, ■ Dulcet;. HatSWS, V- x.' Hinntu# SHtl- 
tass Cc-upler, ate. Urate Urg.iu and Eriee Eict.

i AND HIS

I DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

This book contains an fudezof IMsMscswhlch give 
i the symptoms, cause and the besttreatmentof each- 

a ‘Fable giving all the principal drugs used fci a • 
horse, with the ordinary dose,effectsand art'* .te 
when a poison; a Table with an Engraving the 
Hom's Teethat different ages; with rules f- xllim 
theageof a horse: a valuable collection o* oceipts 

. and much other information,
FORTHE BENEFIT OF

* NON-PKOFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS
Tho book is illustrated showing the different stages 
of each disease, which is of g -ceat vaws tn posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it. .

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Dani Ambrose. 46 Randolph St..Chicago, Ill.

Tlie publisher lias taken advantage this necessity for 
new plates, and, with the courteous p emission of Harper j 
Brat'era, Incrrpcratell with the ease or Lurancy Vennuin : 
one from Harper’s Magazine for May. 1860. entitled

MART REYNOLDS,
’ , A CA K OF ■ "• :

This case Is frequently referred toby medieal authorities, 
and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to it in that invalu' 
able, standard work, Tbe Scientific Basis cf Spiritualism, his 
latest and best effort The ease ot Mary Reynolds does not 
equal that ot Lurancy Vennum, but is nevertheless a valu 
able addition. Thetwo]uarratlousmakea

SXW PAGE PAMPHLET.
Dr. Stevens spent bls life in healing the sick, comforting 

the afflicted, and teaching the Spiritual PMioiciphy. He was 
a noble man and the world is better tor Ill -life in it. He 
passed to spirit-life in 1885, leaving a devoted wife and fam
ily in a cramped financial condition. Mrs. Stevens was a 
faithful, untiring assistant to her husband and now In her 
old age Is cheerful, self reliant, and happy In tier knowledge 
ot her husband’s good work and of tne certainty that she 
wlll again join him She Is entitled to the cordial sympathy 
of all who love good deeds and are Interested inSplrltuailsm.

Witbout consultation with her, tbe publisher feels that 
the present should be considered a

MIMORIAL EDITIOS,
and that she should receive ’ronf It substantial tokens of 
the respect In which her husband Is held, and of the good, 
will ot tne public toward one who made it possible for her 
husband to follow the guidance of the Spirit world. 'Ths 
publisher therefore proposes and hereby binds himself to

Pay Over to Mrs. O. A. Stevens One- 
Third of the Net Receipts

AT

A BARGAIN!

11330.01) FOB I100M

Nevcrhean la Use.
Write at once to ti»

receives : Wta IBS #«I.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 
45 Molph St, CtlKfi, Zi!

THEIMPROVED
IDEAL

'A

CHOICE INVESTMENTS!!
If you wish to double your money within a sear, row is 

the,time. We ft:R have fur sale at s great bargain, a few 
lots tn the thrifty and promising new town of

Coal Harbor,
beautifully situated on the oast bank of the Missouri river, 
in McLean td« banner county of Dakota, surrounded by the 
celebrated McLean county coal fields; a 12-foot vein, opened 
and la operation now, one mile from Coal Harbor. Two 
railroads heading for it, and a big-boom is anticipated.

TEN PER CENT.
Money loaned on fint mortgages, best of security, and no 

expense to lender; basis of loan, one third valuation. Money 
inverted for non-residents; taxes paid; a general real-estate 
business transacted.

FOR SALE.
Improved farms, choice sera rreperty, ranches,, etc, tn 

McLean, Burleigh and Emmons counties; some Uno gov
ernment lands in McLean county; settlers cheerfully locat
ed; I also havo some A 1 bargains In Bismiirk real estate, 
and rattles will find It to their interest to consult ice Ail 
eerrespondcnco cheerfully answered. Address

. . A.J.EHM.
Bismark, D.T.

OSes—Itecm 10. First National Bank Bieck.

t

HAIR Btt

^i

’4. /

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing 

the Hair.
I The only Hair Curler made 
I which avoids bringing the heat* 
I ed iron in direct cantact with 
■ the hair. Always bright and 
■ clean. Ko soiling or burning 
■ the hair or hands.
■ Highest recommendations 
| from Sadies who have used it.
I Enameled handles. Hand* 
| somely inekel-piated shell and

I spring.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.

By mail, postpaid, 50 cents,

PRAIRIE CITS’ 
NOVELTY CO 

f M Randr'oh ”t„ Chicago, III.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena,

Rhythmical Expressions, j Free Thought, and Science.
Bv Dr 0 Ambrose Davi”- I The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertM!!#

The Authors^ "Hefek wasot.fr intendeds » M!unmsprecludesextende^^
keepsake for hi- friends,” and as rt.ch wo surely think It was 
wcH tlionglitefby himself and irlcBiis.

1 Cloth IL’uso. Price rc-slucea to 50 cents.
Far sale, wholesale and retell, by the EtMGio-yiiitat’wat 

cal Ttbmshssg Boess, Chicago,

from the Mie of this pamphlet for the next three months. 
Here is the golden opportunity togive practical evidence of 
your good will to Dr swm'« family mid at the same time 
to do effective missionary work.

The price ot tbe Pamphlet, by mall, is

15 Vents per Single Copy.
100 Copies for

50
25
10

Si 
u as 

u

$12.00 
6.50 
3.30 
1.40

Sent by mail or express, traiwpcxtatloni repaid. AddrefS 

REL1GI0 - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, DRAWER 134, CHICAGO.

$

PRICE’ REDUCED.
POEMS

AND .

vestigatora anti buyers will be supplied with a
CATALOG UE AND PRICE LIST

on application. Address, '
JM C. Bt3ID¥. ChicagoJll

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.

HICHART■ Wa offer to ths renders of this paper an opportunity to purchase atariaiculoualylowpiieeapatr* 
■ water-color reproductions of the most charming baby faces imaginable. Tbe original paintings an by -

Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly is without a peer as a painter of ideal children's facta. These reproductions are sofalthfal 
that even m;I‘B are unable ^ toll the reproductions from the originals, except by close Inspection. The pictures are life- 
else. 12x17 Inches, and are printed on the finest "rough board,” such M artists use for water color paintings.

Thesiibjectsomesetwori«nr*e,ap»frorB*NeAOEe'*BrownlQ«h”ohe«BIuelfr^ a year old.happy koU- 
ing, call forth an expression of delight from every beholder. With Umm we send a CHARMING BOOK FOR CHILDREN 
a large folio of 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. The covers ot this beokaMW 
is worth the price I ask for pictures and book; It Is printedlngg colors, and on the back cover Is 18 baby heads, and on 
the first cover a llfe-sixe head,.

I Mod the two plctrures and the book as described FOR 50 CENTR postage paid, and agreeto return money, and pay 
turn postage, if the purchaser la not entirely saUsfled with th* purchase. Tbe pubUebenof thia paper know tbat I m
responsible ana man just what I say. MSIR> AHBB08K,PnNMMr

SHU7EI.PT
wasot.fr
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By JOHN 0. BUNDY.
'TERMSio’F SUBSCRIPT^
One Caplff 1 if ear?...............

« _ 6 awnthss.
SKGLE tor®, -5 ras. SFFCiara €C?i' r®

W1HW&8 stoat# be safe. by Unitea, 
States Postal Mwey Qrfe^'&press' Company 

; M^ney OrSeJV Wgi^?ed ^ ob either
New YoHs ot Clsieaga ■
' SO I® S 4® M DE® C33CE3 OH S0E5L DCT. 

: ■ jin letters' aad, eonnaafeatteas • should; be; at ■ 
:tea4 ant all reaittane® 'made gayaWe to; 
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' ■ -MwrtfcteT^M SB cents per Agate line. ■ 
': ■; jteafltBg &fieej W eeais perline.
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stale! resHso fct thsir fees® interests are 
bound up with tta of ths Semgio-Pbilo-

WCAGftlM^Sat®^^

; BW Sctetile Spiriti- -f to

Many tMnga Sa Spirttealish are^onerally 
conceives to bo very estowdinary and won- 
flora, qufto out oJ the mayo of all Bonus! 
precesses. “laterialfadWseBots begat 
in this class. Dy many it is Stated as utter
ly iwcflible aad uawrthy of consideration^ 
or inquiry. Evon many Spiritualists aro ap
parently dubious of it, at least as a cabinet 
creation., and esem to wish that mediums 

,. twH witHras' this class of public perform- 
' anees, especially so far as it is only a dark 

exhibition. . . . . ' to
. . Of course . tie mediums cannot comply,, be
cause they ar© supposed tet to control but to 
bo controlled; and they cannot readily admit 
the impcaeteont whieh the demand or wish 
implies. They argue that they must allow 
the spirits freedom to foltow their own judg
ment in th© main as to the method of mani
festation to mortals, and that spirits know, or 
should know,their own powersand limitations 
and the modes and conditions of their manifes
tation. So long as their intent and character 
appear on tho whole to be good, they should 
bo allowed freedom iu their choice of means 
and mothods. They are the most competent- 
judges as to what is the best they can do, and 
as to what is tho wisest course to pursue for 
widening aud clearing the channel of inter
course between them aud us; therefore if 
they say they cannot submit te “ test condi
tions,” to discontinue dark stances and to 
conform to the requirements of the scientific 
spirit and to its wonted methods of careful 
scrutiny and rigid and thorough testing and 
verification, how can mediums be blamed? 
What can they do hut either cease to exer
cise their powers or use them as the spirits 
require? Such is the argument.

This is conclusive to those who desire to 
have it so. To others the logic of it is far from 
being irresistible. They may reasonably 
argue that if the spirits know themselves 
aud their world better than we, wo know 
some things of ourselves and our world better 
than they. We know what is necessary for 
the satisfaction of minds of scientific train
ing and discipline, and what offends and re
pels them. It is also clear that spirits who 
would foster in us an unscientific habit of 
mind are no benefit to us. Indeed this would 
be the greatest injury that could be by any 
means or agency inflicted upon mortals. It 
is the scientific habit which is redeeming 
the world from barbarism and from debasing 
superstitions. This, rigidly preserved, is the 
only guarantee of future progress, and the 
strongest barrier against the returning in
road of old time abominations.

If Spiritualism is worth anything to the 
world, it is owing to its scientific method. 
It verifies its doctrines instead of calling on 
men to believe without proof, or fromdnade- 
quatedata. To abandon this method is to 
forfeit its distinctive characteristic in com
parison with ancient religions; and those 
who favor inductive looseness here, will do 
the same everywhere; and they are to be 
counted out of the ranks of the progressive 
intelligence of the world. Such minds as 
these, whether belonging to this world or 
any other, cannot be of much service as guides 
or teachers or inspiring impulsive forces. 
These are not to be counted among the ‘’wise 
and powerful ancient spirits,” the Magi of 
the Mast or the Magi of any other region, 
hit supremely silly to represent Franklin

and Faraday, Count Rumford and Arago, 
Cuvier and Agassiz and all their scientific 
confreres as utterly reversing all their ment
al habits as soon as they enter the other 
world, as becoming divested of all those 
mental qualities, tastes and attainments 
which made them patient in inquiry and ex
periment, careful and circumspect alike in 
observation and. utterance, and rigorous in 
their exaction of evidence for what they ac
cepted or affirmed. Who but drivellers can 
receive as the communications of these men 
oceans of words about things concerning the 
truth of which from the nature of the case 
no evidence can be furnished? Who that are 
not examples of “ arrested developement ” 
can believe that- the great kings of science as 
soon as they leave our stage of action revert 
to the pre scientific condition of jugglers 
and magicians?

Yet materialization is not to fee discounted 
in advance. Not by the a priori method is it 
to bo either proved or disproved. That is not 
the method and spirit of modern science. It 
is ancient and mediaeval. It is good in the 
sphere of abstract principles, but not as a 
test ef contingent concrete realities. Nor 
are dark stances to be wholly denounced and 
disaged* ■ They may be subject to scientific 
determination even though dark. There is a 
seiC'Ece of the night as well as the day; of the 
colorless and obscure as well as of tho color
ed, ths bright and conspicuous. Let the spir
its, if they wish, shrink, if they must, from 
garish light as they have been 'wont to do, 
but let them favor the arrangement of con
ditions by which their presence and action 
can be scientifically tested and verified.

On the other hand, it should not be for
gotten that many of the devotees of science 
and philosophy aro conspicuous examples of 
disproportionate development. Their geien- 
tiQe zeal lias in some directions overstepped 
itself, and left them sprawling in the dirt 
and fossil trituraof an unscientific preju
dice and disgust. They will give faithful 

- and prolonged attention to the most insig
nificant questions, topics and objects, while 
they ignore or dismiss with a jeer the lofti
est ami most important- inquiry on whieh 
jmman intelligence has ever entered. In the 
study of Spiritualism, science has a far gran
der Geld than is presented elsewhere; and it 
seems as if the time were come whieh had 
never come before, for the thorough and sci
entific investigation .of Sniritelfem, It 
justly demands.' and will well- resay the 
earnest and united study of the beat trained 

■ and most completely" equipped minds; iii #e; 
■ scientific A# jbifesopliioal »M; ■ Sote of 
these have added fresh laurels to their 
crown of fame by giving to Spiritualism, a 
worthy attention aad thence a noble ae- 
hnowIedgmcBt They will stand at the 
head. of. a- glorious line which will fellow 
them, as advancing thought shall gain the 
victory over false conceit, misconceiving, 
eonservativeness, professional interests aud 
personal vanity,. ■ -

The Chatsworth Calamity.

Of the horrible railread disasters in Amer
ica that of last week was the worst. As all 
the world knows before this, a double-headed 
excursion, train composed of twenty-two cars 
drawn by two locomotives, with nearly a 
thousand people on board, and speeding at 
forty miles an hour, struck a burning cul
vert, aud in a moment sent scores of souls 
out of this world. Ou the broad prairie in 
the blackness of midnight-, amidst crackling 
flames, unearthly shrieks, wild confusion and 
horror unspeakable, almost- unthinkable, 
more than four score of human victims met 
their fate.

And now the president of tho road has the 
cool effrontery to stand up and say that “the 
accident can only bo ascribed to one of those 
inscrutable acts of Providence whieh it seems 
impossible to guard against.” He follows the 
example of more illustrious hypocrites in 
burdening Providence with the crimes of 
robbers and murderers. It is a notorious fact 
that the Toledo, Peoria & Western Railroad, 
on which the massacre occur red, is one of the 
properties whieh railroad wreckers have used 
to swell their millions. Milked by the Wa
bash system until dry, it was turned out to 
forage for itself, with no resources and no 
credit. To raise a little money the present 
officers have felt obliged to resort to hazard
ous methods and to run excursions at tempt
ing rates. They could not afford to despatch 
that monster train by sections, it would cost 
too much, so a thousand people were huddled 
together and sent forward to what proved 
death to many, and worse than death to a 
larger number.

The Journal, does not need to give details 
of this ghastly affair, the particulars in all 
their sickening horror have been amply d welt 
upon by tho daily press. The attempt on the 
partof the T.P.& W.officials to make the public 
believe the culvert was fired by train robbers 
may be dismissed without notice, as wholly 
improbable, It is quite natural these fright
ened officers should desire to relieve them
selves of. blame. 'While not holding them 
guiltless, the Journal regards their part in 
the affair as inconsequential and their of
fense venial compared with the load of crim
inality which rests upon those who pauper
ized the road, stole its assets and left it 
without power of recuperation or strength 
for self-protection. And still farther back, 
behind the princely wreckers, tbe commun- 
ity that bred and trained these money-get
ting monsters is responsible. These railroad 
kings and millionaires who hold in hand the 
fate of millions of people and wide sections 
of this alleged free country are bnt concrete 
expression^ of the morals ot the community 
whence they sprang, otherwise they would 
never have been.

The sickening stench of the Chatsworth 
charnel house is said to have overcome the 
strongest; the moral effluvia in the midst of 
which flourish those responsible for this and 
other railroad massacres and robberies is in
finitely more deadly, only the community 
has adapted itself to the latter more subtile 
aud dangerous atmosphere, and for the time 
seems to fatten on it. When this shall be
come as distasteful to the moral sense of the 
community as the prairie dead-house, was to 
the physical sensibilities of those about it, 
the symptoms may be regarded hopefully. 
Should the Chatsworth slaughter and holo
caust hasten this awakening it will prove a 
timely and not too great sacrifice, a blessing 
rather than a calamity to the world.

The; Wrong Grwto

. The Journal having followed for the first 
twelve years the practice of giving credit to 
old subscribers who found it inconvenient to 
always keep their subscriptions paid in ad
vance, the present- publisher lias been obliged 
to pursue the same policy knowing, however, 
that it is not tho best for either himself or 
his subscribers. Withal! the care he can 
exercise the aggregate amount of delinquent 
subscriptions often reaches a large sum. On 
the first of August this sum amounted to 
$&000 due from those to whom the paper was 
going. To a large majority of these delin
quent subscribers the paper has been con
tinued on their special request aud promise 
of early payment. Tha publisher has felt it 
his duty to press the payment of these ar
rearages and tho use of measures calculated 
to arrest the attention of those indebted. 
For doing this ho has in a few instances 
been found fault with by parsons whose let
ters asking credit ho now has on file. It is 
out of the question for him to give personal 
attention' to the work involved in going 
through thousands of names and directing 
the method io be pursued with each individ
ual debtor. He aims to he patient, reasonable 
and just to all and he has a right to expect 
similar treatment in return. He is confident 
from data in Ms possesion that very few on 
his list would fee behind in their accounts if 
they made one-half the effort to pay that he 
does to give them a trustworthy and inter
esting paper. He is- not to he uadoratcGd as 
scolding, tat he asks these good people to at 
one© seriously consider tteir obligations and 
•dp what thoir moralwsa tells them is right. 
If any one Is to growl tte publisher is that 
one, bnt he don’t. Ho frankly asks justice, 
nothing more, and this ho expsets to have 
either in thia world or the next.

Photographed by Lightning,,

A enrioua electric phenomenon is reported 
by telegraph from Fayette Township, Hills
dale County, Mich. Oue Thursday evening 
lately a lively thunder shower passed over 
tbat region, daring which the play of light
ning was peculiarly frequent and vivid. 
Just before the storm broke Amos J. Biggs, a 
farmer living midway between Hillsdale and 
Jonesville, who is quite bald, his head being 
smooth and shiny, went into his back yard 
to frighten away some cate that were fight
ing on tte woodpile. At tte same instant 
there was a great crash, and the electric bolt 
struck the woodpile, scattering it and stiff
ening the eats iu an intense rigor mortis. 
Aside from a prickly sensation and sudden 
contraction of the muscles, Mr. Briggs ex
perienced no unpleasant effects. The fl.iid 
passed down his body, tore tte works of his 
watch to pieces, breaking tte cover, ripped 
his left trousers leg from top to bottom, and 
burst his left boot, tearing tte upper clear 
from the sole. When te entered tte house 
his wife fainted. Unconscious of tte cause 
tte farmer hastened to bring her to. The 
first words she uttered, “0, Amps, tte Devil 
has set his mark on you,” excited his curios
ity, and he looked in tte glass and found the 
image of a black cat photographed in sil- 
houet on his bald front. Tte picture was 
perfect. It was about five inches from tip to 
tip and in perfect proportion. The cat’s 
“whiskers,” teeth, and even the hairs on its 
tail were reproduced with exquisite minute
ness. Curiosity being satisfied, they tried to 
remove tte obnoxious marking, using such 
homely remedies as soapsuds and scouring- 
briek, vinegar and ashes, etc,, but to no pur
pose. However, in the morning the picture 
was much faded, and by noon it had quite 
disappeared.

Lake Pleasant Camp is one of the most 
charming localities in a country filled with 
attractive resorts. Good water, excellent 
drainage, fine facilities for recreation, 
amusement aud instruction make it a popu
lar resort. Like all such places it has pests. 
In some parts of the ground a mosquito may 
be seen, heard and felt occasionally, but a 
gentle expostulation and a reasonable exhi
bition of charity soon mortifies tte tramp 
and te makes for thick timber; again, the 
wind will rustle around with a degree of im
petuosity not wholly compatible with strict 
decorum, but this is rare and not worth men
tioning: sometimes a sneaking manufacturer 
of current falsehood for some sensational 
daily paper is detected, but escapes "punish
ment through his utter insignificance. Once 
in a while some blatant, bigoted, church mis
sionary spoiling for a fight invades tte camp, 
but he is gently though firmly chained to tte 
wrists of some equally fanatical, boisterous 
and bellicose Spiritualist, and soon subsides 
thoroughly whipped.

There has teen another nuisance infesting 
tte eamp for several years, ite reputa
tion such as to scandalize tte place and 
make decent people blush. It is an aggres
sive pest, given to fiannting Itself before the

eyes of the people with a perverse persisten
cy most aggravating. Last year a medical 
man, one Dr. A. B. Smith, administered a 
dose of gall and wormwood to thia unwelcome 
visitor in the shape of a few words plain and 
strong. For this timely treatment the female 
nuisance vowed vengeance on the volunteer 
pest exterminator, and cited him before the 
same court at Greenfield to whieh Jonathan 
M. Roberts so foolishly called the Board of 
Directors for giving him what te had invited 
and deserved. Now this female person is a 
determined character, a good bluffer, and 
sto reminds one of tear’s wife—by con
trast. But Dr. Smith did not quail, and when 
the mature and experienced Aubumian dis- 
covere,! this, she offered to withdraw tte suit 
if the alleged slanderer would pay costs, 
this was declined; then it is said she offered 
to pay the costs, hut this met with no favor. 
Dr. Smith proposed to justify by establish
ing the truth of his assertions. Finally when 
the day of trial came the defendant and four
teen witnesses hied away to Greenfield only 
to find that tte complainant had defaulted 
and neither appeared in person nor by her 
attorneys.

If others will only follow the example of 
Dr. Smith in telling the truth and sticking 
to it. Lake'Pleasant will seoa ba wholly free 
from these human pests, . It has few now, 
but-there BhouW be none. .

■ .GENERAL ITEMS. .
That .excellent article oa tad page on 

“Memory ” is from fiijyM .London.. - to
Dr. J. K. Bailey has been teetering at 

Swohomish, W. T. Ho will go from there to 
St. Paul, Minn.
; Mrs. Sarah Graves of Gran d BapMs, Mich., 
is now stopping at Thurman,. N. L Ste will 
'remain there until September 1st*

A sotemter at Minneapolis, Kan., renews 
his sutacription to tho Reiigio Philosophi
cal Journal, but fails to sign life name to 
his letter. . : . •
: Geo.; H. Brooks called, at this office last 
week, on Ms way te fill an engagement at 
Haslett Park camp meeting, Mich. August 
6th. te lectured at k-rov, Minn.

Canon Wilberforce says it would have been 
ispoisiblo te have stamped Ireland under 
foot if she were not weakened by ter whisky. 
The dram.bill of Ireland is ^2,0,080 annu- ■ 
ally, te says, more than th© whole rental of 
th©; island;;';' ■ ; - ; ■

There is aa oldtime Mettaist preacher on 
the Etowah circuit in Ga,,whohasto make life 
fifteen-mile rounds on foot every Sunday. He 
han a wife and five children and a eatery of 
two hundred dollars a year. The Atlanta 
CoRsftWfew is trying to raise aoaoy enough 
to buy a horse for him.

Anonymous communications reflecting 
upon individuals go directly to the waste 
basket. While the Journal is jealous of tte 
good name of Spiritualism and ready to im
pale all who disgrace it, yet it aims never to 
make a statement- that does not come from a 
responsible and credible source.

On last Sunday evening the Young Peo
ples’ Spiritual Society had the pleasure of 
listening to a discourse by Mr. Chapman of 
Sheffield, England. Mr. Chapman was the 
organizer of tte first spiritual society that 
ever meet in Sheffield. He is a trance speak- 
es. His subject for this occasion was "The 
Benefits of Spiritualism to the World.” He 
will address the society again on Sunday 
evening next.

Mr. Frank Ward,of Los Angeles, Cal.,one of 
the stirring, thrifty men to whom California 
owes her unexampled and perennial boom, 
was at Lake Pleasant last week. He pro
nounces the place the finest he ever saw for 
a camp—te a Californian too—and declares 
te will go there next year and stay through 
tte entire meeting, though he does have’to 
travel more than three thousand miles to 
reach it.

The dissenting churches have seven hund
red places of worship, of all sorts, in London. 
Three hundred and thirty of these, most of 
which are quite small, belong to various 
bo lies of Wesleyans; one hundred and twelve 
to Independents or Congregationalists; nine
ty-nine to Baptists; sixty-seven to Presbyte
rians, and eighty or ninety to a variety of 
smaller sects and to undenominational mis
sions.

Queen Victoria and family cost Great Brit
ain about $20,000,000, a year. This is a source 
of adverse comment it is said by many tax
payers of that mighty country. It is evi
dent these critics are small-minded parsimo
nious and illy Informed when they growl 
about this expense. In this country King 
Boodle secures not less than $2,000,000,000 
annually and is constantly crying for«more.

Joseph Beare, one of the oldest citizens of 
Chester, Ill., died there of dropsy, aged sev
enty-two years. He was a native of Switzer
land, Canton Berne, and came to this coun
try at the age of twelve years. He was widely 
known as a medium of remarkable healing 
power. Several years ago, tte daughter of 
respectable parents, who had been a deaf 
mute nearly all ter life, was taken very ill, 
and remained ip bad health so long that lit
tle hopes were had of her recovery. As a last 
resort they were persuaded to seek Mr. Jo
seph Beare’s aid. He not only cored ter 
disease, but, under tte direction of his spir
itual guides, actually restored tte gifts of 
tearing and speaking to the patient. Mr. 
Beare has also performed otter wonderful 
acts, seemingly with a power not his own, 
but by supernatural aid. He lived in Chester 
city since 1845, and was a respectable, pros
perous business man.

Prof. Thomas Davidson made a brief stop 
in Chicago last week. He came west as a 
representative of the New York RWd and 
for the sole purpose of interviewing Ignatius 
Donnelly concerning his forthcoming book 
devoted to proving that Shakespeare was on
ly a foil aud that Bacon was the real au
thor of those wonderful creations whieh will 
live as long as man walks tho earth. Prof. 
D. appears greatly impressed with Donnel
ly’s work and the BWs readers will soon 
have the result of his trip before them.

The defeat of prohibition at the recent elec
tion in Texas, was a surprise io the church* 
Tte church had east the weight of its influ
ence in favor of tte measure, and in- some 
sections its prayers were followed by liberal 
contributions ef money, but it now appears 
that its prayers were of little avail, and that 
its money simply had the effect to arouse 
and embolden the opposition. The fact that 
a temperance campaign in Toxas could be 
carried on at all is a hopeful sign of growth, 
and tte enemies of King Whisky should feel 
encouraged.

. Tiie Andover type of theology is thus light* 
ly spoken of in The'British Weekly: “Thore 
is an .unbelief which must be treated with 
earnest consideration—in speaking of whieh 
contemptuous flippancy to unpardonable} 
but the American new theology we respect 
little, and fear not at all. Much of it is as 
easy to manufacture as a summer cooling 
drink. Take equal parts of Kingsley, Car
lyle, the easy bits of Herbert Spencer and 
Ths Nineteenth Century, flavor with scrip
ture according to taste, and serve up with 
scraps of Tennyson and Matthew Arnold.”

The Nineteenth Annual Report of the Min
nesota Editors’ Association, including pro
ceedings anl addresses of tte July (1SSG} 
meeting, has teen sent ite Journal. No bet
tor evidence of tho prosperity and culture of 
that imperial commonwealth could bo offered 
than this admirable report. The addresses 
delivered at that meeting and published in 
this report are models in their way, full of 
practical sense, humor aad good English. 
Minnesota editors need not fear to compare 
their addresses as published in these Pro
ceedings with thosa of any and all other edi
torial associations of sister States* The Jour
nal congratulates its Minaeva eanterape- 
rarics on their honesty of 'expression, enter
prise, courage and prosperity.

■' K is said that ' in Jeferaofi county* Miaaa, ■ 
there exists a religious sect whose belief' is 
that when tha body dies the soul enters on a 
state of sleep, in which it exists until tha 
final Kswreettea of tho body on the day of 
judgment, when it awakes aad again enters 
the body as it arises from the tomb. TMs 
doctrine originated in the East among the 
Arabians and Armenians. It has tan con
demned by several councils of tte Itoman 
Church, but was adopted by Pope John XXIL 
The church iu Jefferson county has for pas
tor Pascal Porter, a boy ten years of age, who 
became inspired about two years ago. He io 
the son of illiterate parents, and has receiv
ed no education beyond being taught to read 
the Bible. It is claimed that Ms sermons are 
logical, forcible and in some rc-spoets unique

Tho daily papers have this curious item 
from Lansing, Mich.: Charles W. Stoughton 
and wife were tried, July 29th, for assault
ing an old lady, Elizabeth Lee, with darning- 
needles. Ail the parties are colored, and 
Stoughton claims to be a practicing attorney 
and presents a very intelligent appearance. 
They came from Cassopolis, Mich., last May. 
Tte prisoners’ testimony is to tte effect that 
Mrs. Lee bewitched them. Soon after mak
ing her acquaintance tteir house was over
run with toads and slimy lizards. Whenever 
they saw ter they had a great roaring in tte 
head and became deathly sick. Mrs. Stough
ton became salivated with greenish slime, 
and they were terribly oppressed in various 
ways. In tteir extremity they sought tte 
Lord in prayer, and te told them tteir only 
release was in drawing blood from tte witch. 
Hence tte attack. They were convicted and 
sent to jail for thirty days.

It would be refreshing to have angels visit 
this mundane sphere without the old ortho
dox appendage-wings I A Milan, Tenn,, pa
per says that one “ Saturday evening lately, 
at about sundown, on the Sterling Johnson 
place, two and a half miles southeast of Mi
lan, six angels were seen to fly down into 
the yard of Mrs. Wood, a widow lady. It 
seems that Mrs. Wood was very low with 
sickness, and several ladies were present 
attending tte wantsof tte sick, when a noise 
in tte yard attracted their attention.. Upon 
looking out of tte window they saw an angel, 
and in a moment more it was joined by five 
others. They were there only for b few min
utes and took tteir flight, flying straight up 
until lost to view. They, with the exception 
of wings, were in tte form and shape of man, 
with clear-cut and finely formed features 
and were clothed in garments of pure and 
spotless white, while a halo of heavenly light 
encircled tteir heads. Tte above was told as 
the truth and can be vouched for by tte lad
ies who were in attendance upon Mrs. Wood. 
Be that as it may, it has created considerable 
excitement in that neighborhood. ”

“Is Romanism overwhelming us?” is a 
query answered in a decidedly negative way 
by Rev. Dr. Charles Pomeroy, a Presbyterian 
of Cleveland, 0. He has been looking up the 
subject carefully, and publishing the results 
in a church magazine. During the last ten 
years the increase of Romanism has not been 
what it was formerly. Though tte vast pro
portion of our immigration has teen Roman 
CathoHc, and this element with ite descend
ants may include nearly half our population; 
tte latest statistics give lees than 7,000,000 
of Roman Catholies, ineluding men, women
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BEYOND.*and children. If they had merely hel>l their

m. w.llr. romw»y, llwy wraM tore, Ilw o!1„Mterwll, Wto?cl W,lwkis 
nnml»wl S»WWI»iis,li«t«»l or less i i>(.st explained by the latter (tte ptHMw) 
than seven. Dr. Pomeroy makes a very en- of the medium through whom tlie milages
couraging comparison by giving clerical stat 
into as follows: From 1850 to 1880. Romish 
priests increased 5,100; but meanwhile Pres
byterian ordained ministers increased 4,256, 
Baptists 11,426, and Methodists 15,180, to say 
nothing of a iarge growth in other denomin
ations. Tho aggregate increase was 44,315 
evangelical ministers, to match about 5,060 
priests. Then estimating the evangelical 
population by adding only two for each en-

were given. He writes as follows:
“With the mail I send you a copy of the 

book ‘Beyond,’ given through the medium
ship of my daughter, who has never taken a 
dollar for her ministrations. As the book

f‘W< that is too bad; guess they will feel J Among the Northern take* i 1»H. BAIRirs <.RAVl i l>.
better pretty soon.” Then she went to her i > A ^^ ^‘h10 *'f tw,': »cucfits ta acting on tue giama-or ^Ab noX'o hmioiiia un,i toia bar bond invins. = , J £ ^^b MinnwnHa ana inwa. are i.itouiwi or j sn-rear n aa «.’H-u.m, as tin-Liver, rjHiirHuv, kmu«i- sick papa s beiKKle and law nei nrau roving ; dehgldful places wher« one can pass the summer ' numb er t:.e mhwuh mi int,-uubc. Partit; itgcuib' 
ly down by his face and eaici: kou uont montba in quiet n-st and enjoyment, and return . J11-’!;'^tho ii-w-kruns n-uatipatioii. iij.-tnw». .sn. 
feel very well, do you japa?’ As he said ; home.at ite end of the heated teuu completely re- j ^‘{S {^“ftm Wi ^LScleei very wen, uuyuu p»p». nn m« mutx , uouiv .tu cur euti ui iueurHiv>i wtiu fuiiipK’H) ic-> j,-^^ h-sth 
nothing, she remarked, “Ghosh papa is gone | juvenated. ’ Each reeurrlng wawn brings to Orono- H»h}.w'it 

Kwwoe, WaukeshaJleaver Bam, Frontme.Ok^^ 
Minnetonka Whit? Bear nnd hrnnm,ra ' wr,KB‘tra!!’tfe‘wte lr<au«d b e1 saw a cloud of disamMintaiei looming =£^ j ^j::tmrM^ ^

. .. Jr.t-tKisanilnfIglihvif. l',>jS!sii..t'Af. fiver 
!(I.'T I5'1'*'rosicatartecLenticaiexpeiinienB r<erfr;nii«ltn

over her face, aud knew that I must in seme charming localities with romantic names, thousands 
of our test people whose winter homes are on either«»a w_* myi, ouu nuvn *u> . ^».« .-^ e, our [w ^^ fttee winler homesare or either 

way explain the change that hat! come to sijg of Mason and Dix tas line. Elegance and com-1 
her, and took her in rny arms and told her 5 fort at a Moderate cost ean be readily obtained. A 1has been published Tinder the directions of ««, <»u<i w„» «w. ... ..., --*“----t iui on.,« hiwwj.u^^ w <«>!«) wMium. .v

hsr control without, nrofnee nr introduction i toat she had been very sick; that 1 had taken ; list of feumuier homes with al! iieceseary informa-.
I her to my ^™ ^S1^ i I

as s'teSLi^^ • ^r^a Kxs 1 t<a*«ss^ *:«» ireturn, it is quite proper that I write you iu i bQ$ would be very glad to know that she 
- • 1 1 t was well again and happy. Sue did not un

derstand this, as she was only four years old, 
but appeared to think it must ba soma such 
way or I would not have told her so. Sho 
had so much confidence in me from the firot

explanation:
“Something like three years ago sorrow 

came to the home of my daughter in rhe

; keg/Wfe.

at oxt r. Give account o' Su:ir e.i e. ,-jwi t: ■»?, i t'-. A&k.«s 
DB. BAIKD, i,*7 W. SKI Street, New VorkCit:-.

GAMP MEETING!
—AT—

itdled conimuiffcant, it has grown within the tiUlie lu lU(J mime «r luvuuuguiw »u uie 
past ten years alone more than six times as usual form—death—and “ removed au only 
fast aa the Romish population, and the pro- ‘ child, a little four year old girl, who had 
portion seems io be Hsins every year. 1 never been happy for an hour at a time ia 
1 , any place except the home nest, and though

Of Dr. Joseph Parker, of the City Temple : the mother was a member of an orthodox 
London, whom late rumors have selected as church, she fo^nd in this hour no light 

* , , . . n streaming from that way to break the dark-Beeeher s successor, Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, of BCgg ^ ^ag g0 dreadful. Tho constant 
New York, writes thus to The Christian Im- thought as with thousands of other mothers 
foa: “ He is as much like Beecher as genius | under the same sorrow, was, ‘How is it possi- 
can be to anv other perron. From beginning W® ^ “J child to be ^WJ?
• _ - . < ” c mid the strange scenes and faces thereto cwso of service there wa^ tat wordorj “No ray of comfort came to her until she 
cant or pious platitude, tha stock in Irada visited a" medium, in a neighboring city, 
with manv wreaehera. Wo did not want to when she was informed that there is no death, 
see him in surplice, but sb little clerical and and that her child is lovingly ©wed for by a ___ ____
perfunctory was Iio W we soon forgot the j fn* mourning.W She was also assured that j eaflt home, and I am also very happy in tho
uncongenial vestment. He took no text; his ’ gpQ vros inediumistie, and her spirit friends; same earth home, therefore wo spend very
subject was tho “ Blind Man,” io whom we I were anxious for her to devote one hour each »»® SU1®™ 5®'.- 
teyo« ~^«i«.»«4»«
tenthlies, nor was there any saidi«.d effort at-; wc|j ^jj j^e dear one gone before. This - . ., -
any division of subject. Dr. Parker is a request- was granted, resulting in her besom- wotud bo perfectly miserao.e ;f „ney eomd 
maker of epigram-—and the most expressive ing developed as a clairaudient and franco ■ a°t return ami nestle close up to Jic Lear maker epigiaiu- um, v ^ * urero^oe 0SPS 83 before tho change that carries thorn

that my whole soul went- out to her.
It took time for her to understand that she 

had changed, and frequently said: “Mamma 
Adelaide, I am not changed, at all, oniy I 
am well now, and don’t cough any more.” 
And so I allowed her to think that you had 
changed, or were feeling badly about some
thing, but assured her that you would feel 
better pretty soon. “Pretty soon” is a char
ming way she has of getting around things 
she cannot understand—-“Well it will be all 
riglit pretty soon,” and passes on. i

Edna is never unhappy in rny tome hero Ie -j

Sew Lines fit Kansas.
The Denver, Memphis & ACasfe Divisien of tha 

Missouri Pacific Railway is new open for traffic be
tween Chetopa and Larned, Kansas, a distance of 
2s2 mile?, with a Branch from -Inka Junction to 
Iuka, a distance of 20 miles, staking a total ot SS 
miles passing through Ite towns of Coffeyvi’Ie, Win- 
field, Belle Elaine, Conway Springs, Kingman, Las- 
Bee, and intermediate pointe. This opens up aa en
tire new section of Kansas and will te invaluable to
the Merchants and Farmers residing in and aejaeent; 
to the prorcising new towns through which it pass-® 
and opening up to Eastern Merchants a new market

j Fraser's Grove, Vicksburg, 
I FrtiB Ansast Hitt to Sfjlemtaf 5th, 1S8,. SBtaMtB-

Mr.;, tv.-; j,, V, r.ici:«E':-.:<: a::f W. H. ii:r.ir. c-f CLfSia ft. 
Jivsn Csftz, of MaiCfc;-.*, “Mp HirM-? LW-r ” 3i.:il uthfL. 
SteE? By Mu. IlitsR.S’as i;ei:t!fy.

To pnrLc.’. cf five or EMrotLe c iraK:> t Graa? ;c:»A; a::’. 
Grand Riplds & Indians Railways will sail a onnd-trjp tieSas 
at onoami eue-ttim fare. Admission t® fiiwi, 10 sente- 
tewalieSee,?!#. ■

Sitt'imwiS

for their produce.
The Moraia^ Walls.

Spirit Workers | 8«w Cirri®
.HANDSOME DEW W

OU .Cetera- suitable to. teg in’any Lady’s Pattoy,} Being an Autobit>g?aplite Xamitiiw tfpi&eMe 1 
with towtimee toe money, will be sent to any . a6WKS- 8?J ^ jw^ Wwfe z^mrfWe given address upon-receipt, of five aneanepHed two-1 
cent postage stamps.:' Address, • ■ ■ ' '

. . ■ James Pas 4 Sew - ly THE@B3.1D, P. O. i.,
_ &!) Greenwich St, Now Y^^^ .

All children are not so strongly attached I Solar Biology : A. Scientific method of JelineatlBg I a iimitea suppiy of this mw ami stutaiEB farts » 
to the earth home- as sta is, but all, liks her | ■character; diagnosing .-'disease;.determining meatal, | offered tho AHseriean pubife. .Having »}■».« st in st

the, Beyond, but does not want ie remain 
away from “my homo,” as she terms your

A beaufihd and original Panel, ISxB, executed in

Thia long tosee their mamma and loved ones, and «> «^ Jphysical, ana ssaseFs qual:*:eatioE=, ete, from eatr 
of birth, by Hiram E. Better. The author Las de-

part of Ms sermon is «* <W™mg^^^^
great truth struck into your soul in change- ___
less English., He suggests a volume of sere / Part V. of the book will prove .especiallyin-. 
wm in the one he is.preaching* Just as you .1 foresting. It consists of a eommumeation 
expect him to enlarge upon come point sag- krea ^as sPIKt ^saide, as xCiiows: 
gested he puts his microscopic eye on some 
new word of Christ, and show you. that- it has 
a flood of meaning which never occurred to

EDNA’S RECEPTION.

into this now life in the Beyond.

you before. His voice is under perfect- eon- j 
tel. It can roar like a waterfall ordrep lite | 
the dew. In gesture he is au artist.” '

C. B. Carter submits the following to the
Chicago TvlbtiKet “Oue of tho moat beautiful 
pictures .of the'Kew .Testament .is tliat of-

• Onr homa was-complete -before' Edna came , 
to us. Her mot her’b cry of despair was beard 
by'loving angels in the' Beyond, and I how - 
come with ths assurance that they aro “min-

It. was well that you., allowed all her ..play-' 
things to remain as they were when she 
passed away, for sho always Isaka for them 
and is happy among them. It is a great 
mistake to put-everything-out .of sight, for 
then tho home is so changed that the little 
ones are doubly grieved and sorrowful. They 
wonder why you do not notice them, and are. 
also grieved because all their toys have gone.

come with tne assurance that they aro “nan- both making tho dear little angels often weep 
irterkig angels” to ali who mourn for loved ; at the wonderful change that has come over 
osg3 who have • passed into this beautiful . tbe home.
home ef the soul. There are loving ones on - .
this side waiting-aml watching to receive all 
ef earth’s children aud make them happy in
this life of loving care and beauty.

I saw the cloud hovering over your home 
Christ blessing little children. The sacred | and knew that nothing could prevent the 
story does not tell us whether they were of 5 sorrow {hat would so erushingly envelop you 

who tail only tins one little darling withe high or *«wta-tc, g. Ox w..ct lace. 1L_ home-nest, and I remained cioselv'bv vourhome-nest, and I remained closely‘by your
were probably Jewish, which would besuik-: side, imparting al! the strength possible, so
eicnt offense to the race of pharisees of this that you would not give up iu despair, when
dav, and they were doubtless, the children of the dreadful hoar came.. . - f

voted many jesrs of his life to eeientffic research and. - 
usfoidment of tte higher facilities aud Las had hut ■ 
ceo idea in view, viz.: to ba of the greatest service to i 
the world. Students cof Sohr Biology will lie at-« 
traded toward this work as will also macy others. | 
For eale at .thia office. Price, with iBiistratione, §5.1

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle by Moreil The-; 
oM5 is an antetiographic narration of psychic pho - i 
Eosaeaa in tlie family d?iiy life of tte author,* ex- j 
tending over a period o* twenty years and written I 
in a must entertaining style. - The ' work is lately j 
from the press and should ba in every- SpiritaateCs 
library. Price, §2.30. For sale at this office.

we are able. to. oiler the wiirB. at a sharp reduction <®fM' 
.price at wines tte EngiteK-itswid efiwiw^

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

The Mystery of the Ages Coateined is the Secret 
Doslrlne of st! Rrlij’to, price, §3.69: aud A Mid
night Visit to-Holyrood. price, $1.50; both-by Marie, 
Courtsss of Caithness. Duchesse de Pomar, aro katoWo gradually lead them to uEderatand -....;....... ......—........      ....

that, they have boftiiBU angels; that ,w© on I sought after by readers of the occult and oriental 
this side are. spirits and you. are jaortels; Iecfence0- For-e^au^ 
that some time you will get sick and come to r B. , 1 .
Mrlio’Ti^ fis -filla' did* thsttlipn vah wiH nBt I ■ ■ ®P*^« .bollsaud dtQ^F-.hQiws uro hubl© to .3p=» ournomeas sne ora, ww aieu you,^^ when tte Mwtlg* teatai.. To euro Ikai,

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 'A ■ - ■ -

PART I. '

Splrittialtein' Defined; from a SefeBtifle and i^ 
Standpoint. TfeeFhpswwera '©a^^ Fen-onal.lnttoaac- 
twa t« tilers, itecent lawsiigatioas, Face M4.^ ■ :

■ ;ciuh» i.■
Early- Esveitos al Wdtattip In gaailj -Me, 

rasth CMldreuTrMedlums5 ip only. Dr rarFeLtre’s TIicbiZg-3 
2?IutcC. A!:It?r:a Willits. I;s 17-26.

■ • • ’ • ; - ■. \ ;: ' to : -
* CBllflrer’s Mediumship in tte- teiS/lMf to MSB. 
Prool of Identity. Tamils T’sstlM PteuoBMfi.'to Balis 
Life, rage^i-ilb' '

■ CWTEE.III. • to'?.' : ■
J &!!(■’::’a .Jiaiitr :i 
©site Writing, fete,, its?

life KMlMlia: Auto-

feel bad any more: and then you will always 
remain with them here iu this home, in the 
Summer kna.Wealways teach them that they 
can return to the earth home and carry these 
lovely flowers and. have nice, happy times 
there/ ■ ■ . .

PIHCAWO.

• ■ ' '■ CBiITEif.IV. -
^Direct. Strait Vtiw awl vuiiteB; bkihIs oi tow 

Hosne, 1871. I’aite 44-68. > : <

■ Mover, in the pasfi-wr in the future. will 
loved ones be taken to panfeli you for wrong. 

। doing. - Mo, 7 never, - < They'Teava earth life 
from -IM of;-8Mgft< and. health.®tewr 
with the vieissitete of earth life and are 
transplanted in a more genii I ami- beauti
ful 'clime of eternal 8tife.< Cw;Saylor .has

fcwwit-.»V«* P*« taXSi^
heard Mm gladly.’ Bot whoever they were j jf j® been my pleasure to assume that lov- 
ttey were representative of tho children of | ing cafe over you and yours. . ~

‘ all races and. conditions of men for all times. , When the time eame for your darling to
S- tte WHO WS— » ^® 5® SISK
.earthto-flay aB8<,te'aehj'W&.W little one® • from Sunitef 'Fai-

ley were -waiting her coming. They had I loved ones are once more together. We live 
toowa for. some time ■ that she wuM soon, for them here, ia Heaven as below: ’by iov-

Tho Young Peopled PttgrKsR® Society, meets owissaa* 
day te Avenue Bail, 5 50 226(1 Stmt, at 7:a0 Kite

' 'rireSpirltuaiistoCentral teuton wPl meet w® Sa#®? aJ 
2:;)G. 3. ri Lu Wc’.rr I-teic £!a!L evrac’:- of Wabash Ave- 
b® and Jaetsdn gfceet < >' -Missi s. Ww ■

• ' - : . Fresitent"

TKO LSE;:i
MKrnsun; t SVstop,

teUaUWcaso w^
Hall, 159 ®2na ste;

lucorgn el ;
M»Bfcl8?i

visit ■ to Cornwall orsateil I® bur Spirit.
CtottKW.'Page 5l
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MitiMBiB' hsrtsie haotMSB.

CHJPIHtVft,

SiMe wMto-aad Colored ■ ehMreaifit Georgia i 
would he, under tlie Glen Mil, be sent to the 
chain-gang?” In answer, the Ivibtina says: 
"Certainly he would.”

■given ms a Jove WM own -g® Sere We do 
not aspire to higher conditions iratHail our

It? Chiea-ro A:.-.te;.'.i-:i of i'-.irv.'’::-; : 
elw :^plHtuaHMs End Meriium&V Society r 
Liberty Ball- No. 517 West Haifa® wret 
teS:!!" £>..’■:, aiC7:;>i?.r:, Ti/.’ ritolp ■ 
Aditi-slon five cento,.: < ub. Aosj

Badreat, Brcnres- 
uS.!5 ia SiHrite

iLtClXitKU 
Hoildasff. Dwt: 
70-8*.

(!tf SUH?
lb?

iPAKMi;^

.come and were anxious to greet her.

Geis. Sherman in his West taint speech io I 
the recent- graduates raid: “There is an old
Baying that ‘knowledge is power.’ This is 
not truo. Action is power, and when graded 
by knowledge produces the largest measure 
of results. I have encountered men who 
knew more of the science of war than Grant,’ 
Meade cr Hancock whom I would net nave 
intrusted with a picket guard.”

He died—applied at the gate of para
dise for admittance—St. Peter opened the 
gate: “ Who are you?” “ A saved soul.” 
‘’Where are you from?” “ From the South 
Sea Islands.” “-Who saved you?” “Amie-

They tad covered onr Lome- with perfect 
whs to bifisciDf^the patli to the home was ai- 
es covered with white flowers and my chair 
was covered with white satin. whieh fell to 
the mossy carpet. Over the entrance were- the 
words, “Angel Edna,” made of flowers. > Part 
way down tho pathway they had erected a 
beautiful bell, composed of white and pink 
rosebuds, and at the bell were stationed four
little one i, who dropped sprigs of tiny lilies 
of the valley upon her breast as I passed 

; and then followed, singing "My precious 
one, come into our bower.”

On entering the homo I sat down in my 
ehair aud held her close to my bosom, and 
all waited tor her to awake into conscious
ness. Very soon she opened her beautiful 
eyes, and'looked quietly at me fora long 
time, then gazed at the group of twenty-

tog-O pMteetiBg onr own wo are -fulfilling 
and carrying cut His command.

Edna is .ever with me, and when you come 
to this shore tbe very first to meet and greet 
you wilt bo your darling child and myself. 
Then we will lead yen to more beautiful 
scenes and to a more beautiful home than 
you ean imagine. Mortal eye hath not seen 
the wonderful beauties of the Beyond. Have 
no fear for the happiness and well being of 
your darling little rosebud. She will ever

;HJ<1HiB. : 
■ Iftsitet

Tte;United Hpirttaatet^ lit Tifroth. Ave,,.at 2:80®.
Hi; Sunday. 'VtB!l®oai»il ti.fidwttob wrfcbtncd; ; • ■ ' .

L\ if GrufjiiEGAi.'.lTiii'Ltet.

Tte Yora-; r«j.ie‘c ?«!>L-at-J C-ch’y i::ff!:, rvor; Stiteny 
Kcito nt 7:43 p..”., la A;«H<» ite I, 27ti<> fete b*«?t. 
F.:ret tte.-j cfejatern niv.gys it;, ritt rirtitifc. .kJffli.-:d?’i free.

E. J. Mum?;, FieiCtst.

Spiritual Meetings in/New York.
Ttel:3'jioA!:iSfcatfE«s every Vfttetas ite^cii, 

at tjsa e'eioei: at 128 West43n! Street. Sew York.
Tlie Pcop’e's Sidritoal MertlEgo? New York City, has re- 

moved to Spc-i-cer Hai:. 114 W. 14th St Services fevers tan- 
day at iiiid) auu V:45 p. k

’ FEANE W. JONES, Conductor.

bo a MeiBwii
«B9 bJlh?S

k ■ Stars fetM te 
PlEtlf-ultlen -4vsp

\ AAA^<fi£toEK 1. ;
ISK-r.-lft, Ilia!;. (^::iKi;:i'ii:’\!::

I Iit.d 'R:;i:!;'-; loltev.ul ;ip t:.K.^,l 1 
j Iwais aro obtained or FsycMe Bcwf 
| W SMl^ ' : ■

tiwi>i®ta
Mwithi' sum 
siitaagem

five little ones surrounding her. They re
mained perfectly quiet. Soon she raised 

, , her eyes to my face once more, then put her 
Sit- down outside there on that hands up and covered her face. I kissed her 

brush pile until the question is settled. We and inquired if she would like to go to her 
don’t know hero whether you aro saved or grandma, grandpa, papa and mamma? If v »ui * g|l0 ^ j would take her to them, for I loved

sionary.”
Andover?”

‘What missionary?” “One from

not” pier and would be glad to go with her. I
The Theosophist for July is at hand, con- J0^ ^®r that she was so very sick that I had iUv P j j taken her away from home so she could get

well again; that I had been by her all the 
time and would like to have her stay here in

taining the usual amount of varied reading. 
Price fifty cents. For sale at this office. We 
ean also f nrnish back numbers at same price.

« Parson” Wilson Repudiated.

To tbe Editor cf tte BellzIo-PUltHOiMfal Journal.
The statement has been made in some of 

the spiritual papers that Mr. H. Cl Wilson, of 
this city, would visit the East and attend the 
various camp meetings as a representative of 
the Spiritualists of California. This is inaccu
rate. Mr. Wilson will not represent the Spir
itualists of this State as a whole or as a class; 
he is a fitting representation of a portion of 
the California Spiritualists, but so far as the 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical So
ciety of this city, and other Spiritualists of 
similar character in our State, are concern
ed, Mr. Wilson is in no sense their repre
sentative. The Golden Gate Society desires 
specially to repudiate the idea that he is or 
can be in any manner its representative.

Wm. Emmette Cowman, 
Corresponding See’y Golden Gate Religious 

and Philosophical Society, San Francisco, 
'Cal. .

Io the Editor ot the HeHrdo-lTilloeoDhlcal Journal:
Inclosed is a clipping from to day’s C/iron- 

iele concerning one H. C.;Wilsoii, a Spiritual
ist I regret to be obliged to admit the con
tents true. It is not true that H. C. Wilson 

" has been sent East as a representative of 
Pacific Coast Spiritualists to visit the camp- 
meetings. He has been sent by a small 
clique who believe as he does that Spiritual
ism “ hideth a multitude of sins;” but we 
cannot afford to carry or endorse such char
acters, either here or East. Not only is his 
moral character in bad repnte, but he has 
been one of the upholders and defenders of 
Elsie Reynolds, one of the worst frauds 
known. » .

The cause demands a thorough weeding 
out. Wheat and tares may grow together; 
but Spiritualism, charlatanism, frauds, and 
hypocrites growing together will choke all 
the morality out of Spiritualism it ever did 
or could possess. The best class of Spirit
ualists here, comprising a large majority of 
the whole number, are indignant that such 
a report should go before the public, that 
Wilson bad been sent East to visit the vari
ous eamp meetings as a representative of

my home, if she would like to.
She made no reply to this, then I said, 

“Shall we take some of these pretty flowers 
to mamma and all the rest ? I will put a 
lot of them in a basket, and you and I will 
go and show them to grandpa. Shall wo 
darling?” Then, as I feared, she burst out 
crying as though her heart would break, 
and said: “I want to go home.”

Then I took her close to my bosom and sho 
put her arms tight around my neck and thus 
we returned to her earth home and you were 
so bowed down with grief at your great 
loss.

She appeared to feel that I was her friend 
aud was never afraid of me. Oh, if I could 
have prevented (the pang of homesickness 
tbe darling felt at that time, how happy 
would I have been!

When we returned, all was quiet in tho 
home, and her little earthly form was laid 
away among the beautiful flowers to remain 
forever at rest.

As we entered the side door, onr little rose
bud spoke for the first time after the cry to 
go home, and said, “There is grandpa.” I 
put her down and she walked directly to 
grandpa and climbed into bis lap and there 
nestled down for some time before saying 
anything, then said: “You didn’t want me 
to stay away, did you?”

She knew she had been taken away from 
home in some way, and she was not happy 
among strangers. After sitting in grand
pa’s lap some time,she slipped down and went 
to grandma, and told her that "she saw 
whole lots of pretty flowers and lots of little 
girls, but she didn’t want to stay.” Then 
she went to mamma and told her that “she 
saw lots of pretty flowers, and lots of pretty 
girls, and lots of pretty things, and don’t 
you want to see them?”

As none of you answered, she was sur
prised, for you had always been so glad to 
listen and talk with her. She wondered 
what had happened to all of you. She did not 
fora moment think that anything had hap
pened to her, for she bad on her plush waist 
and plaid skirt that she and grandma liked 
so well. I told her that mamma and all of 
yon were not feeling very well just now. 
which appeared (to satisfy her, as she said,

* Beyond: A Record of Real life In tbe Beautiful 
Country over tbe River, and Bevnnd. St. Paul, Minn; 
H. H. Kenyon, publisher. 1887. 141 pp. Price 
Weenie. ForMlebytheRellgio-PhUoeophicalPul- 
Ibhlng House, Chicago.

have the loving care ef the angels who will 
bring her to you very often. We will come 
to you with loving influence and words of 
Comfort to C-heer 8S you pass from duty lO j Mctropolltaa Cl:wcnftirHuD>.auity 251 Wert22ruSticct 
duty in earth life, and when your wore is = Mra. r b stuLw,HTvicfs Sunday mu a.k. oekc-khgco 
itona von will roeaiva r rich reward in wwr I *^’ Carrell. Hniil&uti Oliver lliibseil, VicoPiwdcntj Ds uduo, you win reune a 10 uwuru in )«bi GecrEoji. l-ortao,Secretary; F.S.Maynani.'fteascier. 
heavenly home with us. ! ta

Do not let thoughts of discontent spring 1 .Grard GJ era ISep, 23rd Street and Sth Avenue.—Ser- infa Ufa fa tranhln thaa Yaiirfiaiil sihanhi I vsce.s every Sunday at li^ to. hug 7f|;p«m, Cfiafeience JR IO Ilie IO lipuuiB Uiei. _ rum |!U“l‘’‘ivU‘l‘;c.vtry&Ei(la;Lt2!ai).B.,Ato:'ieniiret<jeaetiL«t!ng 
live -content in all its brightness. Do not | —
let your life on earth be one of longing, but j Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn. N. Y. 
know that yOUr “Little Rosebud” and your J Ccn-ervstory Hah earner Fulton Street am Basra Ave 
loved ones will lead and be your guide 1 
e.erywhere. You have the knowledge that i 
we live. The ones you hold so dear are here. |

..•In 1883. MEsWaod’s Visit.. MaierSaMsaUoES and Alter ■ 
tteiiB:; at E'jsc. Pace 113-120.

A. ■ ciuWek ii!^ AA'-A'
l'ail}■F.■Sl■!:I^Ito-!«istl<, Scar;. teW 4 Skfelti- 

Ci' in in tte Eiicm-W:! vw (::».;,< d. A Mat; <:S LLcra r.«i 
Fac-Sit.-.t!^ tCSJ:It WiKia;; tn •>’KMl..?& Fagi' 12I-;4<.

i CHAPTER 1V.A
ci-nKiiToan Daily i’terionieiia in Family Life in 1888-4. 

Ifiititgs Alleged to ieliyuacci ate Uuwik Critteiuiy Ex
amined. Paco 148-177.

CHAPTERS.
1:11884. Cintlnii'.ius pEei^asa at Bactlea:!:. »S s 

lircurd of St-vera; f-aidaj latisii.g S«ii:r^g lAjrii-Juiy■. 
Direct Writings, r.:t!i a FcksSuU:- :4 tl:s- L«iFh Prayer c” tte • 
12tli Cer.tnry. Writings Str rere'gn LatpEitRe’. Tte 
Spirits’ Ber-idldloa on Leaving Heine. Tags 178 ISI.

CHAPTER VI.

We come to make a Heaven of your life as 
on you sweep with the tide. We will steer 
your bark with love divine and set the halm 
to reach that- shore where all your earthly 
woes and troubles will cease, where love and 
rest will great you ever more.

When the call is given for you to come, you 
will review the past and find the blots in the 
book of time forever erased by the many 
good deeds you have done. Then it will be 
our joy to know we have you safe home at 
last; to have my dear one in my arms once 
more and feel the fond embrace. Our souls 
will then view our virtues face to face.

The world is dark and you cannot see tho 
gleam of light that is shining there, but 
oh, how brightly it beams to light and lead 
yon te a brighter sphere! Yes, darling, greet 
us; we are here. Let all the love your soul 
has known spring into action at the thought 
that I am here, all your own; and close be
side me stands always your darling child 
Edna.
Yes,let dread winter’stempests wail and roar; 

you need not dread the dismal sound. Let your 
heart sing with joy, full of love, In know
ing that we are ever with you. Let this 
blessed day be as a ray of light to guide you, 
for know when sorrow bears you down, that 
sunshine quickly follows after gloom and 
drives the clouds far away. Look up, my love, 
and catch the gleam of sunlight as it easts 
ite glow into yonr soul wittfpurest beam to 
light you, as on the way you go. We will 
assist and guide you through the journey of 
earthly care. We will be the light to lead 
you on and share your sorrow everywhere. 
Oh yes! we will know each other then, with 
love yet stronger grown and our happiness 
complete at last.

Lovingly yours,
Adelaide.

Harvest Excursions,
The Great Rock Island Route (G.R.LAP.R’y) 

will sell Aug. 30, Sept 20 and Oct. 11, Harvest Ex- 
curaion tickets at one fare tbe round trip to princi
pal pointe In Kansas, Nebraska, Northwestern Iowa, 
Minnesota and Dakota—limited 30 days from date 
of sale. For tickets or further information address,

E. A. Holbrook,
Gen. Ticket and Pauenger Agent, Chicago, lib

We have received another invoice of one nt the 
most popular works on Spiritualism entitled Spirit 
Traching^ by the wellknown writer “M, A. (Qxon).” 
This work is constantly attracting a iarge amount 
ot attention from scholars and thinkers. Many 
find in Its pages much that is suitable to their own 
experience, as the record is that of the author* own 
spiritual education. We have only a few copies and 
shall ba pleased to fill orders. Price $2.50, postage

.--------- ----- ------------- ------------- j ' I’hfKrcaa er>ntn-.t:c;i st HsfltBcw, ’Vrltftg? ttrcnpi:
—Services eveiy Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7$1 p. tn. ; tte Fest. The Base Knurled: we Ii’uCiw tte Gtc st a*:C

Everett Han. 388 Fulton Street. Conference every Sites’- s a^'-t Him *0 ITtci^s tu a Solder Life. His Histtr; 
day evening at 8 o’etcefc. ' ’ rage 10?. 205.- ~ - - ■ j . CHAPTER VILI‘BANE W. JOKES, CongEClCr.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists cf Sanit<’gaSpri:>gs,&Y. 

moots every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Api 
peals Boom, Town Hall.

W. B. MILLS, President E. J. HULING, Seerctaty

St. Louis, Mo.

( CcaliMti rsjfclito Life aril Wcrk at Ejaekteath as-i 
: litas mere in 1884. JlatwlsjzstKiES, Direct WritttM 
; tEeiadin^ one In Greek. Summary or CositaoBi Occult 
. IHrc Llgiain ? to tte It! of 1®. Dramatis Fasanae. 
i Pago 206-221.

Organized August 22nd, 1886. The First Association of J 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday in Brandt's Hall, south- l 
west corner of Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the hour of 
2:80 P st Friends Invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W FAV. Pres't, 620 S. Broadway.

ISAAC S. LEE Cor. Sec.. 14228.12th St.

Lactated Food j
THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE, j

Send for our Circular entitled

"LETTERS FROM MOTHERS,”

CHAPTER VIII.
A Few Sundar Evenbig Stances In 1885. Various sr.C 

fusions PbesciEfpa In Dally Life. Direct Spirit Wrltlrjs 
with a few Faosimika. Lage 222-287.

CHAPTER IX.
Phenomena coEtlnunus at Haslemere and Blackheath. in 

1885. Writing on Celling under absolute Test CondltlcuA 
with a Fac-sltnite-. Materializations. Remarkable Direct 
Waiting before My Eyes, with a Fa&strnilf, at Haslemere. 
Fage 238-248. ‘

CHAPTER X
A Few Extracts from Spirit Writings aud Teachings 

spread over may Years (1871-1886). Pago 240-267-
CHAFFER XI.

On Tests and Conditions,—with a Special liefcrecee te 
Three Failures In Hemo Tests, with Fae^itnile ef Tert 
Envelope. Metin ds cfllff.eareh into Psychic KerGiters. 
noticing the Modes adopted Uy tlie Ssctety icr Psjctlra'; 
Research. Page 268*2 08.

CHAPTER [XII.
A Brief Notice ot PhenrmeiiB in tho Year 1886, with 

Beferen'o to another Writing in Greek with Fac-timtle. 
Conclusion Time not yer liipo fora Gene'8! FnMIo Ive«U- 
gatlon into PijcMc Phenomena: their Happi»t Develop- ’ 

which contains a large number of letters, many of which say. meat In tho Family Circle. Signs of Spirit Outpour. Pago 
tlie lire or their ItalnwnR savwl hr thn nee nr l.iOTATOit "294-806. *the Ute ot their baby was saved by the use ot LACTATED 
FOOD.

Bead tbeBBletteisund.If you wish, write to tho mothers 
and get their opinion—everyone will gladly answer.

If your baby is not hearty and robust try it.

LACTATED FOOD
Is also a Perfect Nutrient for invalids, .

in either chronic er acute cases. Weak fta»dis always 
retain anil reliili 1L Thousands of Physicians recommend 
it as tho best el ail prepared foods. Unequalled in DM- 
PESA. ■

150 MEALS for an INFANT for $1.00.
EASILY PREPARED. At Druggl8ts-25e„ 50c., Jl/JO.

WKM.8, BWHAKD8ON & CO..
Burlington, Vt.

1887-BABIES 887
To rhe mother of any baby born this year wo will send on 

application a CaWnit Photo of the “Sweetest, fattest, 
MhiM baby in Hie coutvry.” It is a beautiful picture, 
and wid do any mother’s heart good. It shows the good 
ogee’s ot uslug Lactated Food as a substitute for 
motter’s milk Much valuable lutonnation for the mother 
given. Give date of birth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

thiTFoi^ei^
at Mt Carroll, Ills, is one of the oldest, and most complete In 
ail its ipMlsMBit, and at same time much less expensive 
than those ot large clues. <

Srni^
A AWW MONTHLY MAGAZIMB

(SOW IM PRESS.)
Its primary purpore to promote Human Improvement and 

advanNi all Beal Reform, Dr. Kmmrt Denemorr, 
Dr, Helen Denenieie. Editors. 8. H. Pmtoa, 
Antedate Editor One Year. One Dollar; Six Month*. Fifty 
Cents; One Month, Ten On'*. Send stamp for »»tn pie copy. 
Address K A KM KMT WOKD8 PUB. CO.. IlH 
Broadway, How Ink City, N.Y.

LIST OF PLATES.
Plate 1. Plan of House (BmientHoor)
Plate 2. Fac Flniites of (some) Writings 

on Celling . ......
Plates. TheSame ........ ......
Plate 4. Facsimiles of taome' Direct

Spirit Writings ,-.....
Plates. TheSame .;.... ......
Plate 6. -roe Same cat Haslemere)........
Plate 7. Fac-Umile of Test- Envelope 

Writings-inside ana Outside
Plate 8. Fac-sln lie of Direct spirit 

Writing, with Greek Heading

fazing fage 106

te

4B

141 
286

288 
287 
248

274

20©
Tho book in a large 12 mo. of 310 pages, handsomely 

printed on fine heavy paper from itewtjpe. with fancy initial 
letters and chapter oriiMKents. Price #2.25. Postage 16 
cents.

A few copies of the Original English Edition for sale M 
*3.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by tte ifELIGIO-PHrooso- 
PHICAL PUBLISHING HOKE, Chicago. JOHN C. BONDY 

Proprietor.__
W  I V meii wlio believeutnatAmericans tlniiid 
111 TA rule America and who favor restrictingW II foreign tn migration, to read MUN VOS’S 
II fl 111 II 11 illusckated world, a ie d paper. If UUW U Shows how Americans are crowded from 

shops, stores, factories, mines, farms ano iffitw. by for
eigners. How wages are reduced, manhood degraded, and 
laws are nefied. Denounces the present nationalisation 
lawsand alien landlordism. Telia bow to join tbe American 
party, which now ha* a membership of nearly til 0 OW. 8 
nios. free, send lot. to pay for mailing.and «e will send 
tee paper for 8 mi a. free. Show tt.n offer to your friends. 
MMIO.VS ILLUSTRATED WORLD. Phils, Pa.

" GHOSTLY VISITORS
—BI—

<»8PECni&«TRICKW»
A Series ofAutlmttc Narrative*, with an Introduction tv 

M. A. (Oxonj. Cloth, pp 126. Price 76 «•* »** • • 
cents.

ForaaJe, wlniaMe and retail, tv tho BKUffoMtLOMM#• San Francisco Spiritualists.
SanFraneiseo, Aug.&. B.C.Butub. |
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WfOliMION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

“ ruder the Daisies.*’*

'IO MARY K. VAN HORN, MU.WACKEZ, Ki

Our hearts go out to forms laid low 
.lathe churchyard gray, beneath thessow, 
To tiie |irliugs laid so long age 

Under the daisies 
rOur inmost thoughts ate of our de^. 
As we daily toil tor our daily bread. 
How alt we think of a golden head 

Crider the daisies.

The lucfe-a tears in silence flow 
.For baby hid net long ago

:. Breath the sod, where no w doth Wow 
Beautiful daisies.

Tte father’s heart mourns for Ms W, . 
. Who was hfe pride and earthly jay, .
• . He knows that life hath its alloy 

Above the daisie?.

Arid so with all that from sb go 
■Under tiie daisies, or the snow;

. Their spirits dwell within the glow . 
Above the daisies.

Their radiant souls are-living now 
With crowns of glory on each brow. 
We loved them so! we know that now.

They dwell among the daisies, 
■ J. W.©ENNIS,Buffalo,N.Y.

* • £ota’golden-hair^ ^
“ Wades the<aiste,”' ; ; -

Is Spiritualism Progress!**#?'

afothaAMitosorttoEelhife-PlfllowBiJlealJonHiai: ■ :
In the message department of the. Banner &f 

Tablet printed July 23rd, in reply to a question the 
controlling spirit says: “We consider existence to 
(mum continued round; there being no beginning 
we look for no ending.” This truism is self-evident— 
What bad no beginning must necessarily have no end
ing. It is like a hoop or endless chain; but the logic 
which establishes the truth of this proposition when 
applied to human consciousness overthrows the 
doctrine of immortality. That this consciousness 
Lada definite beginning Is the experience of every 
human soul; that the period will sooner or later 
arrive when the future condition of that conscious
ness will become as much of a blank as is its pre
natal existence, must be equally certain; but it does 
not by any means follow from this that annihila
tion ot individual consciousness will occur with 
the death of the physical body. That wonderful aud 
mysterious faculty of the mind called memory, con- 
stltutes the alpha and the omega of the human soul. 
It te in fact, the soul itself. Annihilate memory, and 
all that we call the soul, the spirit, and the individu
al consciousness, are at once and forever blotted out. 
It is impossible to conceive of existence without 
memory. Even if such existence were possible 
how utterly abject and purposeless must it be, re 
fleeting no past, picturing no future—an endless 
groping in utter darkness!

If it can be shown that memory is not destroyed 
or impaired by the dissolution of the physical body, 
that settles the question of a conscious existence af- 

■ ter death. A somewhat extended familiarity with 
the manifestations of modern Spiritualism during 
the past forty years by the writer, seems to throw 
sufficient, although not altogether satisfactory light 
upon tins great question. Out of the immense 
mass of irrelevant and apparently purposeless mani
festations a few and only a few grains of wheat may 
Da culled.' From the nature of the case it is diffi
cult and well-nigh impossible to verify the truth of 
any statement made through mediumship. Although 
many new phases and new modes of manifestation 
Iiave been developed since the advent of the Fox 
sister." in ISIS, little or no progress seems to have 
beer, made in throwing light upon the great be
yond. Notwithstanding the multiplicity of mediums 
we get no new or elevated visions of the life and 
occupation cf our friends who have gone before. 
So far as knowledge that may be relied upon is con
cerned the world seems to be no further advanced 
than it was a generation ago. Now, as then, indi
vidual inquiries obtain more or less satisfactory 
communications from kindred and friends, but so 
far as definite knowledge of the real life of our de- 
p.rtel friends is concerned the communications are 
.« vague and uncertain as ever—perhaps more so. 
Material progress in science and the arts show 
no weakening. Can the same be said ot spiritual pro
gress?

Not long since it was the fortune of the writer to 
listen to a lecture by a well known Spiritualist plat
form speaker. Tbe name of the control was not 
give*. but as the lecture progressed few of the audi- 
ance had any difficulty in identifying the spirit of 
Thomas Paine. The address was not without elo
quence,yet fiery, violent and denunciatory to the last 
degree. It was especially severe upon the churches 
and ministers of the present day, arraigning their 
bigotry and intolerance'in unmeasured terms. In
deed, a listener familiar with the speeches and 
works ot the author ot “The Age ot Reason” would 
dime discovered no falling off In his vituperative 
.powers, in whatever other respects he might have 
changed. As applied to the churches and minis
ters of one hundred years ago, there was doubtless 
much of truth and justice in the attack, but to the 
gloat majority of those ot to-day it seemed tome 
'untruthful, not to say wanton and unprovoked.

But the thoughtful person will be likely to won- 
•deratsucha harangue at this advanced period ot 
the nineteenth century. What! has the gifted au
thor ot “Common Sense” made no progress in hfe 
hundred years residence in the Spirit-world? Does 
he still entertain the same bate for bigotry and in
tolerance, and is it possible that he comes upon a 
platform to-lay and applies the lash unstintedly and 
indiscriminately to the liberalized churches as they 
exist in this year of our L rd 1887? Is he expiat
ing some crime—is be condemned to wander for 
ages in purgatory, and does a century of years add 
nothing to his spiritual knowledge or his spiritual 
growth? H. H. Boardman.

Providence, B. L

Tiie Cause in Florida,

'to tha Editor cf tho EeVgte-EiillosanMeal fcurna!:
' Some time lias elapsed since I noticed anything in 

your valuable paper relative to the prosperity of the 
-cause in our section, and as we all ought to be in
terested in the growth and unfoldmentef the heaven- 
taa truths of Spiritualism, wherever they may be, 
I will give yours readers a short account of what we 
are doing “ way down South.” There are quite a 
number of Spiritualists and free thinkers in Florida, 
though considerably scattered, and owing to the un- 

. tiring efforts of our medium, Geo. P. Colby, others 
are being constantly added to our ranks. He is re
ceiving invitations continually to visit other portions 
of our State to lecture, hold stances, etc., and had 
we a few more good mediums here the cause would 
be in a more flourishing condition than at present. 
When people will travel fifty and seventy-five miles 
to interview a medium, as they do in the case of Mr. 
Colby, it shows there is no lack of interest

Severs! circles are being held regularly with con- 
«iderable success. Previous to Mr. Colby’s departure 
for lookout Mountain, where he had been engaged 
for the camp meeting, we held frequent meetings 
-here and in this vicinity, and upon bis return, which 
Will be shortly, they will be continued.

The partisans of Spiritualism in this section have 
started a subscription to build a bouse for Mr. Colby, 
on bis hoineeetead at Lake Helen, which shall be 
large enough to “ throw open,” and hold our regular 
meetings in. When that is accomplished we shall 
Consider ourselves independent Those of your read
ers who wish to donate anything to help us, can for
ward the same to either Mr; Colby or Geo. W. Web- 
■ter, Lake Helen, Volusia Co., Fla. O.T.E.

Lake Helen, Florida.

€. £. Abbott writes:- I like tbe Journal very 
much, and admire its bold and fearless stand tor 
truth and right in all grades of society, and ite out- 
•poken plain talk to Spiritualists as well as church

fcMet. Count me a life enbecriber.

bat Sunday, In Hebron township, S. G, which is 
the fork of the Edisto, there wm a severe storm. On

electricity. An Inn.

A few Thought* Suggested by the Br 
port ot the Seyhert Commls ion.

IT. tiie »IU'T< f the iMItfrEhilosnumcaJ Journal:
Mediumship has to do with sentiment aa well aa 

with science, and a sensitive medium Is at a disad
vantage when brought in contact with the opposi
tion of rank skepticism. I have had many oppor
tunities to observe the stultifying * ffeeta of uncharl- 
tablenesa aud illy concealed scorn, the more fatal 
when they come from supposed friends. Medium- 
ship is frequently paralyzed for the time, and some
times permanently ruined by the mental disturbance 
ocMsioiied Ly a smile of derision, or tiie conception 
oa the part of the medium that he or she is held 
under Ruivellfance by parties present at the sitting. 
It is an undoubted fact that positive unbelievers have 
been convinced of the truth of spirit communication, 
even while puffed up with their own seif-lmport- 
anee and filled with contempt for the proceedings; 
yet in ah each cases. I am inclined to think there 
must have been an underlying, though not apparent, 
willingness to accept the truth when proved. The 
outer ehe'l, even of the’strong man, becomes thick 
and bard from long continued contact with an un
reasoning and scornful public, and in proportion as 
it becomes so, the medium is less suitable for the 
transmission of those finer manifestations which 
come from the world of soul, if not for those of any 
kind. If we desire the higher and finer mani
festations to continue we must protect mediums 
from gross surroundings, whether they be apparent 
or hidden, and coming from the educated or ignor
ant, genteel or vulgar. Unbelief is always welcome 
to investigate, but within the unbelief. There must 
be a spirit of fairness or in ninety-nine cases out of 
one hundred the investigation will be fruitless.

la days gone by I have observed many wonderful 
things which were done through the mediumship of 
toy wife, but they are done no more, and when I en
quire for the reason she does not hesitate to say 
that her mediumship has been spoiled by criticism, 
my own included, which set her mind too much on 
the qui tire and,destroyed that calmness and placid
ity of nerve and faith which she once possessed. 
Many a time while we sat together, not even think
ing of spirits, I have seen her chair (an ordinary 
black walnut rocking chair), set slowly back until it 
rested on the extreme ends of the rockers, then her 
Sand arms stretched straight out and unsupport- 

y any visible power, until her feet were nearly 
on a level with her head, and held in that position 
perfectly still, for probably the space of an hour, and 
while thus placed, with every law of gravity violated 
and, apparently, ot personal comfort suspended, 
she would describe her sensations as pleasant, and 
that streams of some indescribable fluid were pass
ing through every fibre of her body, entering at the 
crown of her head and passing out through her feet. 
Her physical health has been restored and her ex
ceedingly delicate nerves soothed and strengthened 
by such operations, more times than I can mention. 
I feel sad to think that even my “ scientific” scrutiny 
should have been the partial cause of severing some 
of thoee tender connections by which spirit friends 
were enabled to produce such results, and my fear 
Is, that the time may never come when her medium
ship will recover its former excellence.

Science, reality, time and truth, what are they? 
Mind, soul and spirit must be depended upon for the 
reply, and “conditions alter cases.” Nothing seems 
more real and unchangeable than time, but some
times it fliee and sometimes It lingers. I take out my 
watch and keep my eye fixed.on the second hand 
and the time seems so long that I become weary be
fore that little hand completes the circle, and yet but 
one minute of time has been consumed. Now I take 
up my pen to write an article for the Journal; my 
mind becomes absorbed; the job requires thought, 
concentration, precision, conciseness and perspicuity, 
and when I am done, I raise my eyes to tbe clock 
and, behold, I have been at work three hours! Why, 
it did not seem as long as the single minute 
wherein I watched the second hand describe the 
(lOtu part of an hour, and 180 is fess than I. Science 
gets round it, of course,*bnt the fact is there never
theless.

Weighed in the philosopher’s scales how light aro 
many things much vaunted of. Ob, we all want to 
find truth and believe in real things. No shadows 
will do for us: we want to get down to hardpan— 
the absolute, downright bed rock and terra firms. 
But where shall we find it? _ We take up the daily 
paper-and read of a great shipwreck. Water is aw
fully real—it causes wretchedness and woe; it blasts 
the highest earthly hopes; it severe the beloved; it 
lacerates affection; by it the accumulations of a life 
are lost in a moment! Stop! Dip up a gallon of it 
from that destructive ocean and “apply the test of 
science.” Place it upon the fire and when you re
turn from yonr evening' call, where is it? Gone! 
The analysis of the soul is the true analysis; matter 
is but the seeming reality—the effect, the subject, 
the thing acted upon. . ..

Educated ignorance is the most unapproachable. 
The great danger of a collegiate education is that 
the knowledge of what other men have worked out 
and printed in books, may preclude Individual 
thought and circumscribe enquiry; even observation 
itself may be tabooed, and the sou! be tied up with 
the red tape of alma mater. Send no boy to college 
until he gets the courage to essay thought or he may 
become a “ thing.” But book learning and brain 
discipline are valuable, for tbe bravely intelligent, 
who can use them as friends to assist, and not sub
mit to them as tyrants to enslave.

This te a universe of intelligence; it floats in the 
air, it works in the soil, it grows in the plant, it 
sparkles in the eye, it manifests Its presence all the 
way from the lowest hell to the highest heaven, and 
from the granite rock to the archangel. Whither 
shall I go from the spirit of intelligence? Science 
says,“everywhere except in brain.’’ My friend, Dr. 
Lyman Packard, a learned physician and scientific 
man, proclaimed to a large audience recently in my 
hearing, as a scientific axiom, that there te no intelli
gence without brain structure—a statement which 
seems to me to place the subject for the object. To 
prove the truth of hte proposition he instanced cer
tain animals who “possessed no brain and conse
quently no intelligence.” But to my primitive mind 
it seems an impossibility for an animal to live_ with
out intelligence; it he hadnone he should die, be
cause the selection of suitable food te necessary to 
the prolongation of physical lite. The animal per
ceives a variety of objects around him, and he can
not preserve hte physical existence without intelli
gently selecting those which are suitable for hte food 
and rejecting, those which are not. Indeed, many of 
us “lords of creation”do not possess knowledge 
sufficient to always determine the kind of food and 
drink best adapted to our constitutions, or the most 
suitable for the preservation of our health, however 
scientifically long headed we may be. Were all men 
as well able and as willing to select as animate are, 
whether they be brainless or brain full, the doctor 
would not have as many patients as he has. Re
move the brain from a chicken and you will find 
that she still possesses intelligence sufficient to en
able her to preserve her life and select her food. 1 
opine that it will be pretty bard to kill Spiritualism 
by such hypotheses. Oh! science thou hast much 
to learn; thou hadst better investigate fairly or “give 
up the ghost.”

By the time the Seybert commission get ready to 
issue their next report they probably will have per
ceived the wisdom of “temporizing’’ a little; in that 
case the second report may not be quite as rank as 
the first. Teos. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich.

TASSO,

“At a later period of hfe life, when he was the 
guest of bis friend, Manco, in hfe gloomy castle of 
Blsacclo, the illustrious pair were seated together 
after dinner over a dessert of Tasso’s favorite chest
nuts and some generous wine, and there he affrigh
ted bis friend by maintaining that he was constant
ly attended by a guardian spirit who was frequent
ly conversing with him. and, In proof of the same, 
he Invited Manco to listen to their dialogue.. The 
host replenished his glass and announced, himself 
ready. Tasso fell into a loud rhapsody ot mingled 
folly and beauty, occasionally pausing to give hfe 
spirit an opportunity of speaking, but the remarks 
of this agatbadsemon were inaudible to all bnt the 
ears of the poet”—Trow Dr. Doran’s Table Traits, 
■1854. ■ ■ ■ ' - ■

An Immense migration movement to Western 8b 
beds of the peasants and farmers of Central Russia 
is in progress. An agricultural crisis is threatened 
m a result of the exodug and the government te 
about to put a atop to It.

Parte newspaper* state that rhe new Panama 
Canal loan bM already been subscribed in full.

Tbe population ot China te 882/100,000 a* against 
418,000,000 at the timeof the last census.

HAE1TEI) BI FfBE.

Strange Phenomenon iu a Tew Bruns, 
wick House.

The Boston Heratol of Aug. 7 contains the follow
ing dispatch from Woodstock, N. B.:

The people of this town are greatly excited over 
tbe strange and inexplicable scenes which for the 
past twenty-four hours have been enacted in a little 
two-story frame house on Victoria street, occupied 
by Reginald C Hoyt, a picture frame dealer, who 
does business on Mam street, a few doors above the 
Wilbur hfune. His family, consisting of his wife, 
five children and two nieces, are in a state of mental 
fear, dread aud anxiety, aud will probably vacate the 
bouse to-uigut. Since 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
no less than forty fires have broken out iu various 
parts of the house, and bedding, furniture, window 
shades, clothing and various household articles par
tially destroyed. Only untiring vigilance has pre
vented the house aud ite contents from burning to 
the ground, aud this would also have caused the de
struction of other wooden buildings in the vicinity.

These fires can be traced to no human agency, and 
even tbe scientists are staggered. Without premon
ition and with no lamps lighted or stoves in use, va
rious articles would burst out Into flames. Now it 
would be a curtain, high up out of reach; then a 
bedquilt iu another room would begin to smoke and 
smoulder, and, as if to still further non plus the the- 
prists, a carpet covered lounge was found to be all 
afire underneath among the jute stretched above the 
springs. A basket of clothes in the shed buret into 
flames, and tbe basket itself was partially consumed. 
A child’s drees banging on a hook, a feather tied, a 
straw mattress, no two articles in the same room, 
were Ignited, and would have been consumed but for 
water copiously poured oa them. News spread 
quickly that

HOYT’S HOUSE WAS HAUNTED, 
and great crowds flocked there. It was the talk of 
the town last night, and to-day a visit was made to 
the premises by Dr. Smith, a leading physician and 
druggist, whose only theory was that of electrical or 
gaseous combustion. But tbe fact that the fires 
buret forth In rooms, the windows of which were 
wide open, seems to refute this supposition.

Mr. James S. Olmstead of Olmstead Bros., a prom
inent merchant also attempted to investigate the 
mystery, but gave it up as inexplicable. Mr. James 
Wall, editor of the Carleton Sentinel, the leading 
newspaper in this town, went to examine into the 
strange affair, and while standing In tbe parlor talk
ing with Mrs. Hoyt, was astonished to see a white 
cotton window curtain buret into flames at a point 
near the celling, and when no one else was present 
He rushed to the spot climbed a chair, and with hfe 
hands, which were somewhat burned, extinguished 
the fire, only to see it break out anew at a point far 
removed from the original blaze. He came away 
puzzled and completely nonplussed.

Mr. William S. Jones, of Boston, in company with 
Mr.Jarvfeot the Halifax Banking Company, called 
at the fire haunted house this morning, and, while 
seated in the front room talking with Mrs. Hoyt and 
Mr. George Connell, the lawyer, a child’s shriek was 
heard in the ad joining room, aud the party rushed 
in to find a basket ot clothes in a blaze. Like all the 
others they came away mystified.

This afternoon a Herald reporter arrived in town, 
and at once proceeded to

INVESTIGATE THE MATTER.
He was accompanied by half a dozen gentlemen, 

who were detailed to interview members of the fam
ily separately and to *nnlne every nook and corner 
of the house and every article in it These gentle
men were Mr. A, C, Titus of Newport, B. I.; Mr. 
Charles M. Raymond, Mr. D. G. Markham of Provi
dence, R. I.; Mr. C. M. Raymond, Mr. H.G. Wells, 
Mr. George J. Raymond, Mr.H. C. Anderson aud 
Mr. Max J. Raymond of Boston. The search was 
thorough and revealed a strange sight In every 
room partially burned garments, sheets and articles 
of furniture were lying around drenched with water 
and walls and ceilings blackened aud smoked. The 
children were buddled about their mother, every one 
dreading a visit from the Ore spook and anxiously 
glancing about

There was no evidence discovered of human 
agency in any of these fires, nor could, the Herald 
reporter by a most rigid cross-questioning elicit any 
information tending to clear up the mystery.. On 
the contrary, it was discovered that fire had on one 
occasion broke out when no one was in the bouse. 
Mr. Hoyt returned from a neighbor’s, where he had 
taken hfe family, to find a bed on fire.

Mr. Hoyt is a sober, industrious man and bears a 
good reputation. His property is not insured, and 
he seems greatly agitated over the strange visits of 
fire which have ruined his home, and literally driven 
him out of doors. The house is not insured, but te 
not owned by Mr. Hoyt.

for the ReUeio-FhUosophlcal Josrntl. 
Impression vs. Unconscious Cerebra

tion.

BY A. FrMHflHEB.

Much has been said about “unconscious cerebra* 
tion” as being the cause of information received by 
writers on subjects wholly foreign to them. The 
fact is, that unconscious cerebration, so-called, is 
nothing else but intuition or soul -impressions—the 
action of the soul on the brain during moments ot 
passivity of the latter. The sonl is constantly in 
motion, as proven by dreams, and the soul’s motion is 
an intelligent one. But not everybody is subject
ed to these unbidden impressions on the brain. 
It reunites a certain amount or development of 
brain-sensitiveness, and the one who possesses this is 
a medium,, and just as apt to receive spirit impres
sions, as from his own soul, and not be aware of the 
difference except by experience. Whether the soul 
has any knowledge stored away outside of what te 
generally known to its exterior nature, need neither 
be denied nor doubted; nor is it absolutely neces
sary that such should be the case to make uncon
scious cerebration an established fact. To acknowl
edge that a soul exists which can store away knowl
edge is sufficient to prove that it one’s own soul can 
impress its exterior nature, others can do likewise; 
or if mortals have a soul which is enabled to act in
dependently of the body, it must be able to do like
wise when the body dies, and which is all that Spir
itism is trying to demonstrate to the world.

It unconscious cerebrati on is to be the philosophy 
through which to disprove spiritism, it is a danger
ous one in that respect; and if investigated far 
enough, will prove, without the aid ot mediums, the 
existence of a conscious soul possessing intelligence, 
so-called, or conscious motion, which is the sole 
cause of these “cerebral” impressions, or very con
scious manifestations on the brain. Mind-reading is 
the same thing, only that the subject for “reading” 
may consciously deceive the “reader” by the rapid 
exchange of one thought for another. But as such 
are also mediums, they are bound to be accessible to 
spirits, there being nothing to prevent it except an 
absolutely positive condition of soul-existence, and 
which very few attain in earth-life; and those that 
do, will be provided for by the Spirit-world so that 
they can devote their gifts for higher purposes than 
mind-reading. But the honest investigator will not 
deceive the mind-reader, although when caught in 
the act, it will give direct proof of spirit-interven
tion or spirit aid, for only under these conditions 
will ths mind-reader be enabled to detect the fraud, 
the subject not being able to deceive the spirit-guide 
or abettor in the cause, as he can the mind-reader.

Unconscious cerebration, so-called. Is, therefore, 
nothing bnt the action of the soul on the brain-In
telligence, or conscious motion on an agency attuned, 
developed or created for this purpose, and whether 
It comes from one>M own soul, another soul In the 
flesh, or a soul out of the flesh, a so-called spirit, Is 
indifferent. They are intelligent, conscious, or 
active impressions on a passive brain. When the 
latter is in motion or active, unconscious cerebration 
does not take place; but when in a harmonious circle 
or in lonely quietude any sensitive person maybe- 
come the subject of unconscious cerebration, and by 
practice may develop it to such an art as to make it

writing, and the one so gifted will have no further 
brain-labor than to formulate the language neces
sary to give expression to tbe thoughts teat Impress 
themselves on the brain,—tbe soul’s camera obscura, 
and to the clairvoyant, tbe soul’s mirror, the thought 
taking an Illustrated or panoramic form in (he latter.

SOUK BIOLOGY.

A Word Im I*.ratHe of the Boob.

IO Hie Editor or Hie Hei Mo HaiowslUeU Jcuhuu;
I have just read W.H. Chaney’s criticism on4‘Solar 

Biology,” published in the Journal of July 23. J, 
and feeing that some of his remarks were irrele
vant, it not unjust, I would like to say a word to 
your readers from a different standpoint. The an- 
thorot Solar Biology, with great modesty and an 
entire absence of egotism, has come forward with 
a work embodying his views ot the quality of twelve 
varieties of soh r-fluid, distributed through twelve 
arcs of the circle corresponding to the twelve signs 
of the zodiac. In this book the author has worked 
but a unique system In which he has attempted to 
interpret tbe application of planetary laws to hu
man character and conduct. There te t-caicely an 
allusion in the whole book to either modern or an
cient astrology, no ungenerous fling toward its 
professors, nor is there a single trace of an egotis
tic asqumptiou of knowledge beyond the author’s 
contemporaries. The work ia written ia a pure, 
simple style and embodies a lofty moral aim. Its 
principles are practical, easily understood, and ad
mirably adapted for tho use of physicians, parents 
and guardians in the education and training of the 

Indeed, I do not know of so good a text- 
as a guide to the formation ot youthful char

acter, and therefore I most heartily recommend it 
as best filling an urgent and wide-spread need.

I have applied the principles of this book to scores 
of persons whom I know, without being abfeae 
yet to detect any discrepancies. That Mr. Butler lias 
presented only the germs of this system, that tbe 
science Is yet limited aud Incomplete, I readily grant, 
nor do I deny that there are faulty details in the 
work; but I do not see why any confusion nee 1 
arise from Mr. Butler’s mode of arranging tbe plan
ets In bis tables according to their heliocentric lon
gitudes, and the moon according to its geocentric 
longitudes. As the moon has an orbit about the 
earth its geocentric longitudes were given: but as 
the planets move in orbits about the sun their 
heliocentric longitudes were given in the tables. 
Moreover, the zodiacal signs are given in reverse to 
designate the heliocentric longitudes from the geo
centric, and only needs to be stated to understand 
the distinction. I do not see tbe wisdom of this 
classification, but no doubt Mr. Butler had good 
reasons of hfe own for making it. I was sorry to 
detect but rude approximations to correctness of 
longitudes embraced In his tables, but it is simply 
ridiculous to assume that the errors have an aver
age of 180 d wb. The superior planets are given 
nearly while the positions of the swift mov
ing planets—Venus and Murcury—vary from 1 de
gree to 30 from the positions given in Astrological 
ephemerises. Of course if the student wishes to 
read these tables in astrological parlance he must 
translate them into tbe opposite eigne, as If a nlanet 
be given in 16 degrees of Leo he should read it 16 
degree* ot Aquarius, etc.

For purpose ot a detailed delineation of charac
ter, with good and evil indications pertaining to 
past and future, I regard the current system of 
astrology as superior to Mr. Butler’s system in its 
present immature shape; but for au available treat
ise in tbe bands of parents and teachers, as a guide 
In forming the dispositions ot children in accord
ance with the principles ot the normal man, ! must 
pronounce Mr. Butler’s work as incomparably su
perior to any book on Astrology. Its aims, purity 
and moral tone are certainly In broad contrast with 
the majority of astrological treatises.

Now I am at a loss to know why Mr. Chaney 
should approach this modest, unassuming author 
with war paint and a scalping knife, and apply to 
him so many opprobrious epithets? One would 
think that he himself had become wedded to a sys
tem aud is jealous of a successor. He should re
member that the system of astrology which he 
practices is still very unpopular and its practitioners 
rated as cranks by members of learned societies. 
Aye. authors of the most recent textbooks on as
trology frequently refer to the “nonsense” that still 
adheres to the system. Is the zodiac exhausted? 
And must the man who thinks he has read a new 
chapter in that wonderful volume,and who modestly 
submits his reading to the consideration of the world, 
be set upon by vandals in the name of professed 
reformers? / To say the least that style of criticism 
is ungenerous as it is unjust.

I am satined that the zodiac involves the whole 
science of man, and that we to-day have but dis
jointed fragments of that science. For one, I wel
come Mr. Butler’s suggestive book, and all pioneers 
in this branch ot research who labor with motives
for the benefit of mankind. 

Turlock, Cai.
E. Whipple.

Decease ot Jennie Collins.

The. workingmen of Boston have lost the visible 
presence and helping hand of one of their best 
friends and protectors in the demise of Mies Jennie 
Collins, whose promotion to higher fields of labor 
occurred on Wednesday of last week, July 20th, at 
Brookline,consumption havlngsundered the relations 
to earth held by her fifty-nine years.

Mire Collins was of New England parentage, and 
from her fourteenth year was forced to labor for 
her own maintenance, first engaging in a mill, sub
sequently in a clothing establishment in this city, 
and through this experience became acquainted 
with the wants of working girls. The outbreak of 
the war found her the leader of the loyal and en
thusiastic women In her workshop who devoted all 
their spare time working for the soldiers. Through
out the great conflict Mire Collins and her equally 
enthusiastic co-workers supplied many a poor 
soldier’s knapsack with articles of comfort and con
venience.

She also enlisted the sympathy of many for and 
led a movement in aid of the sick and wounded in 
hospitals. The insight she acquired Into business 
affairs and her knowledge of the world gave her a 
preeminence among her working companions, and 
in a series of public debates in 1868, on social ques
tions, she presented the grievances of the working
woman, advocating the political and'social rights of 
women in a manner which did her great credit In 
1869 she addressed a workingmen’s convention. In 
1871 she was invited to take part in a debate on 
woman’s suffrage, in place of Mrs. Livermore, who 
had been taken ill. She went, not knowing who 
her opponents were to be. One was a lawyer and 
the other an author. She opened the debate, was 
replied to by each, replied to each in turn, and tri
umphed over both.

In 1870she occupied Rev. Mr. Morgan’s pulpit, and 
in the fail often spoke in Rev. Mr. Cud worth’s church 
in East Boston. Early in that year she started a 
series of meetings on the Common, advocating the 
providing of cheap and rational amusements for the 
woikingwomen of Boston. This led to the forma
tion of that grand institution started by Miss Col
lins, in July, 1870, and known as Boffin’s Bower. 
What the Bower has done for working women in this 
city, through Miss Collins, has become a part of 
history. She gave her whole heart and time to the 
work, and labored indefatlgably to improve the con
dition of our young women in a practical way. Mire 
Collins continued in her philanthropy until the last, 
and, after closing seventeen yearn of incessant labor 
in behalf of working women and girl?, as one of the 
grandest champions of her sex in Boston has gone 
to her reward. .

Our personal knowledge of Mire Collins and her 
work dates back to 1872, at which time she called at 
our office and introduced herself for the purpose of 
saying that a sum of money had been bequeathed to 
her for the furtherance of her self-Imposed mireion, 
and a like sum tone with which to tender assist- 
anoetothe worthy destitute who might apply to 
us for aid. Mire Collins said she was unquestionably 
a spirit medium, and was “told by the angels” to en
ter upon the special mission in which she was en
gaged; but she did not wish her relations to Spirit
ualism made known to the world at large, as the 
fact might, owing to the prejudice of bigotry, re
tard her in caning on her work. Her recognition 
of the earnest cooperation ot the Spirit-world in 
her philanthropic labors was, however, known to 
her most intimate friends. The wisdom ot this 
course at the time, was quite apparent, the sequel 
confirming tiie correctness of her position.

The obsequies of Mire Collins were held at the 
Church of the Messiah on Saturday, July 23rd. At 
the hour of noon the casket was borne up the main 
aisle, laden with beautiful floral designs, proml-

rorito flowers. There wm no made bat that of the

looking upon her face for tbe last time. The acenes 
were full of pathos at times, when some poor girls 
whom sire bad befriended buret into uncontrollable 
exywkn of grief. Tire interment was at Walnut 
Hill Cemetery, Brookline,- -Banner oflnyM.

Niotes anti Eitraris ou Misrcllsneims
Subjects,

A musical prodigy is thought to have been fe 
covered in Saville DeMay, a Belgian lad seven years 
old, and a cripple, who lives in Claysville, Pa.

Richard Crouch of Jackson county, Michigan, h 
the owner of a snow-white masaasatiga. lire seats 
has seven rattles and is quite tame.

Jesse Marks, a colored man of Toledo, Ar*., 
claims to be 118 years old, and members ot his oK 
inastfci’B family say that the claim is well fcuafeS. 

■ At Redwood City Dr. Gamble, a naturalized Grek- 
dias, tore down and trampled on the stars ace! 
stripes on the Fourth. He was ridden out of town 
on a three-cornered rail.
SA Deer Creek (Mieh.) man named Gibson, agd 
80 years, pitched hay yesterday aud pronoaaeed a 
rather warm just before ire was sunstruck. 16 wm 
the first time in his life he had to have a doctor.

Near Reno, Cal, railroad ties laid down Binetoea 
years ago when taken up were found to be in a po 
feet state of preservation. An analysis to determine 
what has prevented the wood from rotting, will to 
made at once.
f Judge Henderson ot Lebanon county, Pennsylva
nia, decides that trait overhanging a fence belongs 
to the man who owns the ground over which it 
hangs and that he can cut off the limbs of the' test? 
he chooses.

Boston has a new club, just organized. It is called 
the Channing club, is composed entirely ot yous? 
Unitarian laymen, and the membership is limited £9 
100. The purpose of tbe club is to do hearty west 
tor the Unitarian church.

An aged negro blacksmith, who still does good 
work at the forge tn Ozan, Ark., aud who is kiiowE 
as Gov. PickeuB,ts probably tire oldest working black-. 
smith living. He was born iu South Carolina, March 
7tb, 1787, was sold on the blockin New Orleans, and 
taken to Arkansas in 1840.

The Rev. I. G Bagley, of Camden, N. J., was called 
upon recently by a stylish looking couple who de- 
sired to be wedded. There being no impediment tire 
pastor soon made them one flesh. Then the groom 
banded the clergyman a large official envelope 
marked “A present, with thanks.” Ucon opening 
the envelope Mr. Bagley found inclosed the sum of 
10 cents.

A party of Japanese have bought 400 acres of land 
in the foothills near Campo Seco, Calaveras couch's 
Cal, and they propose to irrigate through a mining 
ditch from the Mokelumu® river and convert it into 
a tea farm. It te said that Japanese have experi
mented with tea in tbe vicinity and proved it a suc
cess.

A colored Sunday school at Benton Harbor ia be
ing shaken from center to circumference by two fac
tions which have developed within it, one side de
siring to make it Methodist and the other to keep is 
independent One side hid the organ a day or two 
ago aud the sheriff had a long hunt to find it. There ’ 
promises to be a grand circus before matters are set
tled.

A rather singular phenomena has manifested itself 
on the Mississippi river during the last few &y& 
The water has the appearance ot a dark-green and 
the color te more noticeable in the waves created by 
the passage. 0! a steamboat. It is said that it a 
quantity of water is placed in a vessel and allowed 
t> remain motionless for a short time that a green 
scum will form onthe surface.

Golden trout are timid In bnt one place ia tho 
world—-that is in the brooks of Mount Whitney, up 
near the banks of everlasting snow. They have ft 
golden stripe down each aids and are tire most fea 
tJal fish that swim. Those who saw the first apeg- 
iuieus of these trout that were brought down from 
the head ot Whitney creek thought they were made 
up for shew—-that stripes of gold-ieaf had been glued 
to theirsMee.

John Lenahan has found an interesting relic of the 
times of old Fort Crawford at Prairie du Chien. It 
consists of a twenty-pound ball with a chain attached. 
It was imbedded in the earth about 150 yards from 
the site of the old fort. It is thought to have been 
where found for thirty-five or forty years and used to 
punish refractory soldiers. It is proposed to send ft 
to Madison to be placed among tbe relics in the State 
Historical Rooms.

James Delaney, a trackman on the Santa Fe road, 
said to some of hte companions when a couple of 
tramps were mangled last week: “Boys, I'll be the 
next man killed on this road.” A taw days after he 
was caught between tracks on a trestle by two 
trains, and in attempting to escape fell head fore
most on the rail. He was decapitated instantly, 
while the body was thrown upon the other track and 
torn into ahrede.

Mre. Rose Terry Cooke says that if American 
women wish to be healthy they must learn to live in 
fresh air. She advises them to open their windows, - 
wear flannel nightgowns, and take a jug of hot 
water to bed if they are cold, but never to sleep with 
closed windows, air all their clothes and their room 
daily, eat simple, wholesome food, wear boneless 
waists, and button their skirts on them, and take the 
heels off their boots.

J. K. Holcroft of. Santa Cruz, Cal., lias been en
gaged since Monday morning in felling a redwood 
tree on the ranch of J. H. Reynolds, in Blackburn 
gulch, about three miles from town'. Mr. Holcroft, 
who te a veteran in the business, says that this is the 
largest tree he has ever cut down in Santa Cruz 
county. It stands 250 feet high and is*22 feet in di
ameter at the base. At the point where the catting 
Is being done It will measure sixteen feet through.

Mre. James Brooks, of North Modus, Conn., is 
more than ever convinced that there’s truth in the 
adage that” To find a stray dog in the house Is a 
forerunner of good news.” On the Fourth of July 
she found a stray dog under her bed, and before the 
sun dawned she received the intelligence from her 
pension solicitor at Washington that her petition 
had been granted and that she would receive $2,388 
as back pay and a monthly allowance of $12.

More than one million pounds ot tin foil are used 
annually to cover tbe smoking and chewing tobacco 
manufactured in the United States alone. The 
method of making it is interesting. The-tin is, of 
course, first taken out of the mines, the best of 
which, for this purpose, are in Australia aud the 
Dutch possessions ot the Erst Indies. Toe metal is 
found in veins or fissures called lodes, though it fe 
also found in a dispersed form in loose stones, which, 
when found continuously* are called streams.
. Elijah Youngblood, of Coffee county, Ga., ought to 
be proud of hte record as thus set forth in the Au? 
gueta Gazeffe: “ Elijah—Youngblood has killed 298 
fleer. He te one ot Coffee’s most successful farmers, 
and lives now on one of the poorest olaces In the 
county and makes plenty. It is said that since 1810 
eleven families have starved on the place; but he 
sells corn, potatoes and bacon. He says any man 
who cannot make a living in this country should 
not live. He te 61 years old, can walk all day in the 
woods, and can run a mile to head a deer or wildcat 
when he hears old ‘Atman’ bark. He has killed 250 
wildcats.”

Bated Johnson, residing a few miles west of Oak
land, Fla., and about three-quarters of a mile south 
of tbe homestead of Peter Goodrich, found that an 
orange tree, 20 years old. In his grove, was not doing 
well. Remedies were applied in vain, and finally 
th* tree died. Being inclined to Investigate the mat
ter, he dug down a distance ot six or eight feet to 
see it the growth of the taproot was Impeded In any 
way. Here the discovery was made of a huge stone 
coffin or box eeven and a half or eight feet longjnn? 
talnlng the bouse ot a Seminole Indian and a varie
ty ot aboriginal curiosities. The lid ot th* coffin or 

'box was in two pieces and similar to the limestone 
now being found insuch large quantities near Mas- 
cotte ■

The St. Louis Institute of. Christian Science re
cently applied for Incorporation,and stated ite object 
*° fefe*ch a higher sene* of moral and spiritual 
qualifications requisite for harmony and health, 
thereby elevating mankind mentally, morally, and 
physically; to establish and maintain a school or In
struction in Christian science or metaphysics and its 
»PPif«»tion to heaKb, and promote longevity as 
taught by the Massachusetts Metaphysical college,of

PM«?01,*f1' Jndge Dillon held that ft was shown by the evidence that th* aMociation would make a 
feature offaith cure, and he refused the petition of incorporation.
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Tlie Baby’s Dilemma

My fou -year-old baby sat on my lap, j
Iu the dusk of the fa'llnt* day™ i

So helpless he seemed aa he iiistled there, i
Su dppmdent oa mother and mother-eave, ;
Stan 1 a>-ked. a» I kifweii the goldeu head,' 
°Wliat would you do, dear, it Mamma were to! ?” | 

Ita eyes met mine with a steadfast look, j
That showed neither sadness nor fear, ii

The lipa stilt smiled in a careless way, 
As though my death were a new-found play; [ 
Net a tear in eye or voice aa he said, i
I would live wir Grandma If you was dead.”' ' I

'Sai Grandma is old and feeble, you know, I
And not aide to care for you; A

Ton eouWn’t stay there.” The face grew grave. 1 
One Quick, scar# d-ltiok at my face he gave, ;
Etan still half defiant, be slowly said,
“I totals! live wiv Auntie if yon was dead.” |

-Eat Ace tie has boys of her own; yan tew, I
And she wealduT want any more. ’ I

Ba; you couldn’t live there,” The Isa® ey®

Life lacks pretty gloomy just now. But effli,. - j 
With a quiver of lip and chin, he saM, ': ■ !
“TouMaT I Eve wiv Uncle Tom if. you was dead?*, j 

Waele Tom has no wife nor home, you ta®^ .. j
And a man couldn’t care for you,” |

Ite little breast heaved with its weight of w»— I 
.Wib there nowhere, then for a bay to'go? j
And he sobbed, as bra . arms sound' cay naek ho i

<fc% re. ■ -re I
“S wools want to die and g® with yraA |
-Msq M« &^ & fiM ®®W8ft < ' I

'A OHOSTII BEU ISTHBCAMOS.

Luxuriant Hair
Csa oaly tie preserved by keeping the 
scalp clean, cool, aud free -from dan- 
draff, anti the body in a heaithftit 
condition. Tlie great popularity of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is- due To tlie tact 
that-it cleanses the scalp, promotes tlie 
growth pfs the hair, prevents it from, 
falling out, and gives' it .that-soft and 
silky gioasso essential to perfect beauty.

' ftsteieb Hardy, of Rosbury, Mass., 
'agentlWan fifty years of age, was/fast 
losing Ills hair, awl wlat 'remained was 
growing -gray, ' After '' trying ■' yaritos- 
dressihgs with ao effect, lie commence^ 
she--use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. : “B 
stopped the : falling : out,” ' he writes; 
“and, to my .great surprise, converted 
my white hair (witlieut staining ste 
scalp) to.lfe fwie steiie »f brown it 
had .wtesi I .was.S yearstaf age.” '

, Tbb Years Younger. ■
' ■ Mrs, Wary - Montgomery, '^ 'Boston,-
writes.
:tO:W

“ F® years. eonj|ielM
a;&®-«aji' -to, eoaeealjs: Mi

spot on. the erown of my ’head ; W now 
I glatMy lay tise e^
-Vigor is- bringing out a new growth. \ I
could lartly-trust. ay tei\I

A MONTH* Agent# wanted, SOteitM $250*s'k^

Wa^Stch Y FREE!
Hremvlnder. wrani«Oell?^f“ HlJ€4i r’J unY W*,J 
who will get 8 subscriber* for the beat &0 - cunts - a- yea?^fc^raxrsT^

IT 1WE1IMRIM lOH

Is st detective o:i the tra^u of dishonest washerwom
en arid, e cthesEste thieves. MVING^TOrl'S IS 
DiJIJBLD IaK is vest ever made. Tiiesimp'e-t 
handiest, cheapest ana cloe.ties:. It never blots I.

llf.wa freely from ti is <*’’••# Vn, whP’K atcomsc. 
Dies each order. It re turns a hrmaut jet th'!:. 
No preparation orbother Ma-kaall lumnof ch.- h. 
cottco.llneu orBilk.cOT^orauc. GetLirt' rsi«: a 
iudehblo Ink and co < t’ter i-- you wint a !tre:iiir.c 
over/time. ltaewffKt<a<iwr' ssfreiy: eciiJ.e 
Satu'^0 bottle#, crs.-ach tom ’* all rise eio:ate:< f 
esc fit Tilly, wit!) c o Wa*# Ven, ae- : ni :ea>->r4:.’ 
S.» cents. Large s t " ! buttles te-’fctei e->; L..ii- 
irlit.BOeeut*, Atoe.s .iasi ™®^:r iif

Asm tJsM«anBy Saund tbat Drove a JUhcf I 
. iwaylromHh BieliFlnd. |

There is nothing that Ebatters courage, Ms feel 
heart, aed paralyzes the nerves as surely as some j 
^explicable sound. The brain that conceived “ the i 
wandering voice ” struck the keynote of terror. The ? 
story of John Whicher’s bell Is a case iu point. i

The Whickers were a family of strong common | 
sense and indomitable animal courage. One of the j 
Kus was a Pinkerton detective, and years ago went j 
Ueto Jackson County, Missouri, to hunt down the | 
James gaug. He was captured by them, tied to a 1 
free, and shot to death because he stubbornly re-; 
fused to turn informer. Another of the boys fell ( 
sate the Lands of Indians In Arizona and died at the 1 
Etake. A third eon, John Whlcher, was a printer,« 

" and back In 18S9 was foreman of the Leadville j 
Chronicle. He was a fine, manly fellow, straight as j 
a Eiling, six feet high, and after a while he took the ? 
mine-fever and went over into the Gunnison country 
on a prospecting expedition. I

He was all alone, carrying his plek, shovel, and j 
Winchester, and a good deaTDf desultory wandering I 
took him finally into a little canyon, where he I 
found a promising “outcropping,” and went to work 
to locate a claim. ■ |

It was a desolate place, but beautiful in a wild,rug
ged way. Ou either side of the valley that formed | 
the taom of the canyon tbe mountains sloped up 
a"d up wifi the blue tors wergf d into the blue sky, 
while on the rocky and granite-strewn aelivity no

0rsk found my hair growing:; tart there 
it is® and-1 ata delighted.; J-&(>£•'’ M»: 
^ears^ownge?^^^ ,

A similar result-attended -the use of 
Ayer’s Hair.Vigor.by Mrs.-0.0, Pres- 
eott, of Charfestown,. Mass.s,M&s Bessie 
H. Bedfoe, of Barliagton, Vt., Mrs. J. J, 
Etarton, of Bangor, Me., anfl .miiaeroi® ' 
others.’*' ■ :■ ’

The loss' of hair may ba owing to im
parity of tlie blood or derangement of 
the stomaeli and liver, in which case, 
a' course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla or of- 
Aycr’s Pills, lit connection with the 
Vigor, may be necessary to give health 
ami tone to all the fatterfons of the 
body. At the -same- time,, it cannot be 
too efra^y urged that none of these 
remedies can do much good without 
a persevering trial and strict attention 
Socteauly ami temperate habits.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Prepare:! by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas#.

Sold ay Draggitls and Perfumers.

READ THIS!
A $S WASHING MACHINE FRISE!

Last year we flared tisos tbe matfe-i th? fivat- 
estlahor-FavinT inveatif.K cf tbe K: ceutery. 
It was a stf-ajK.iSng Wasbiuj: Machine. It 
washes tl:e ehttic? clean WITHO”’!’ THE 
WASHBOARD Oli ANY ItrBBING WHATEVER. 
Wo advcrtis-dl»few hundred free to introduco 
them, and tooirrh Caere free :- uEtpIcs l>i!u over 
80.000. One Indy to Chianc (&.-. MeDer- 
mott, 33S W. 15th St.,5 was so ’veil plearcd with 
herfaiaiile that “he became an a™vni and mid 
over 12w in rear Ecntli'. W. C. Hamili, Bax 
357, Toronto, 0st„ ordered over 6® after test
ing !;:h rainpie. We have reues cf ju-.t fash 
examples as this. It pays “t > east your bread 
Kf an the waters.” Ofii GREAT OFFER. This 
year we intend to sell net ’res than ONE MIL- 
LION WAFHER3. and to do tliis we will first 
start off by GIVING AWAY MO HnjjE. If All we 
ask of those who receive one is teat they will 
Rive it a Rood trial, and if eatistactory reren:.- 
mend it to their friends. Agents are euining 
money. • We have several who are tiiS'; £?i 
per dav and upwards. “ First come, first K-rvod.” 
bo if von want one from tlie lot we are mis; to 
give sway, send us your name and address at 
once. Address. MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS, 
438 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. (Mention papery

LICHT.
A weekly Journal tor Spiritualists ami other students on 

occult Philosophy. Published at 16 Craven SL, Charing 
Cross. London, W. C., England. Price, ptslpald, f 3 str as- 
num, to advanre. Subscriptions taken it this office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC
A Series ol Spiritual Discourses Given 

Through the IKediiqiisliiit ot 
Thomas Gales Forster.

Bvicg thing tad root No game existed there; the 
very birds never Hew across the place, and it was so 
sheltered from cm rents o! air tbat even the wind 
Bed no voice. This dreadful aud unna'Hra! stiltes 
ws tbe fust thing that impressed itself upon 
Wte, .

T here wes no human being within 20*3 irHes. and 
iis:d times he was on the point of abandoning the 
esfe ar<! going to one cf the soithem camp?. But 
Li-ferc he can’d make up his mind he struck an ex- 
fcsrcirary formation. It was a sort ef decomposed

BARLOW’S IWOICO BLUE.
Its Hiruta as u WAfeH BLUEhaw ton tu.ly to- tu! 
andordorscilbythoaFaudfionwufi’krpfirs. Wrir

Rrocc: for it
D. S. WJDTBEttGER, ?rcp., 822 N. Second St Phil. Pa

[ A SOLID
; Per annum, first mortgages 
I late, loans approved by

BEST OF DEFERENCES
| responUence Solicited. 9

 PER CENT:

on proauctire Real B- s 
Tacoma National Bank i 
EAST AND WEST. Cor-

Address
Atas a MASON. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.

Qsara flaked anti flecked with gold in lumps as big ’ 
as pinke-ads, and ragged threads that seemed to have i 
seen melted at one time and run through it Which-' 
er was eneugh cf a miner to know that it wouldn’t j 
fake itiieb of this to make him rich, and he worked I 
with feverish haste, uncovering the ledge. The sec- 
cr.d day after the discovery he was in the bottom of 
his el allow shaft when he suddenly became aware 
that he was hearing a bell ringing. How long he 
had been unconsciously listening to It he did not 
kl&w, but the thought flashed upon him that there 
amid be no bell witbin a week’s journey of the spot. 
SiiH.be could hear it distinctly, faint and far, yet 
perfectly plain. It sounded like a church bell.

Whithersprang out of the shaft and stood listen
ing. The sound confused him, and he could not tell 
exactly from what direction it came. It seemed now 
north, now south, and now somewhere above him, 
tolling slowly, slowly, and so feint that after each 
pulsation he was sure he fancier until he beard the 
next. While he stood there the tolllog ceased. As 
yet he was not afraid, but when that night after 
dark he heard the slow, rhythm ic tolling once more, 
be felt an icy creeping in his scalp and turned sick 
with dread.

The next time he heard it was in the afternoon. He 
stored about and tbe old sense of familiarity returned 
ten-fold. The granite gorge seemed brimming with 
Etsnie horrible secret it was about to tell. He feared 
to took behind him, and some awful presence ap
peared to lurk in the very air. Still the bell kept 
tolling. Before it ceased Whlcher was flying out of 
tbe canyon, haggard, muttering to himself, and clap
ping his bands to bis ears. He made his way to Gun
nison City, starting np at night to hurry on, and 
pushing over the almost Impenetrable country at 
such a speed that when he reached his destination 
he was broken down, a wreck, and sick for weeks. 
Be often talks of the silent canyon and the ledge of 
gold, and says that he will go back someday, bnt 
not alone. But when he speaks confidentially of it 
he admits that a cold horror seizes hold of him at the 
bare thought of revisiting the spot. The story of 
the mine was verified by pieces of the quartz that he 
brought back, and many have searched tor it unsuc
cessfully since.—A’eio York Sun.

MW
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
see mre, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr.i’icrce’s Favorite Prescription is the test 
>f all restorative tonics. It is not a “ Curc-au, 
out admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for ail tho? a 
Ctirohto Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
rvoHien. It is a powerful, general as well ns 
iterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
indHtrengthtothewholesystoni. Itpromptly 
jures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
:ng, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 

Jseription is sold by druggists under our iiosi- 
ttve guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.OO, or six bottle, for $5.00. 

I A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps 

I Address, World's Dispensary Medic# 
Associati -n. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headac^

I and tonstipati an. promptly cured by 
f Dr. Tierce’s Pellets. 25c. a vial, 

by druggists.

on
MEMORY CULTURE,

Come to Confucius,

% he main element of all religion Is the moral code 
controlling and regulating tho relations and acts of 
individuals towards “God, neighbor and self;” and 
this intelligent " heathenism ” was taught thousands 
ot years before Christianity existed or Jewry bor
rowed it. Heathenism has not lost or lessened it 
eince. -

Wo heathen are a God-fearing race. Aye, we be
lieve the whole universe creation—whatever exists 
and has existed—Is of God and in God; tbat figura
tively, the thunder is his voice and the lightning his 
mighty hands; that everything we do and contem
plate doing Is seen and known by him ; that he has 
created this and other worlds to effectuate benefit 
cent, not merciless, designs, and tbat all tbat be has 
dune is for the steady, progressive benefit of tbe 
creatures whom he endowed with life and sensi
bility, and to whom as a consequence he owes and 
gives paternal care, and will give paternal eompen- 
tation and justice; yet his voice will threaten and 
his mighty hand chastise those who deliberately dis- 
obey bis sacred laws and their duty to tbeir fellow
man. , '

“Do unto others as you wish they would do unto 
you,” or “Love your neighbor as yourself,” is the 
great divine law which Christians and heathen alike 
hold, but which the Christians Ignore.

This is what keeps me the heathen. I am, and I 
earnestly invite the Christians of America to come to 
Confucius, Wong Chin Foo.

BT ADAM MELLEB, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any person, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose—

THE CLERGY. Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT. His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS HAN, items of Business.

The author of this work wm put io tbe severest puljllc tea. 
a few days ago, by reporters of alt the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day showed how well be stood the test.

Tlie Author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while fie 
was young.—CAtaiso inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of failing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject,—interior.

Most ingenious; enables any one, who familiarise himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mmot digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic-resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance,

The author’s method aids ns in getting, centre! at wilt of 
theorem# unconsciously employed in acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection, it is ingenious and suable, 
—CMcaao Timet.

This work, with written instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 91.00.

Address

DANUBE. AMBROSE!. Publisher.
45 Bandalph St.. Chicago. IB.

“ Oppress not nature, sinking down to rest, 
With feast too late, too solid, or too full.”

Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, gave good 
scientific, advice. Half of our people suffer from 

• dyspepsia in some of its many forms. Life becomes 
a burden, and business worries and annoys. The 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” invented and prepared 
by Dr. Pierce, Is an effectual remedy for Indigestion. 
By druggists.

The bill to allow the construction of a tunnel un
der the English Channel, which was ndnirod nod in 
the House of Commons, in London last week, by 
Sir Edward Watkin, was rejected by a vote of 153 
10105 •

Chronic Coughs and Colds

FREECIFTI h-raS 
DM«*Mk«Ull)tmt to an/person afflicted with Oon- 
■umption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bor# Throat, or Maaal 
Catarrh. It uelecaatiy printed indlUuatratad; 144 p#«e^ 
Iftno. 1879. It b## beta tbe mean# of ravin* many vafa#M# 
twee, stud name and poaVofflce addrraa, with six rants poop 
ace for maniac. Tte book Utavalotele to parson# sufltting 
with anydiaeaMot the Mow. Throat or Longe. Addrow 
DR MRWOLFROtnoinnati.Oiita.

IB Fira ilt paper In which you raw thl# a dvartleem

THE HISTORY OF THE GOHFLICT
' - Mr»ra

RELIGION AND SOIENOF ;
Bjumw.mm,!.®.

1V»1„I*MO. (Toth. Price, *1.75.
Tte oonffictot which he treat# has been a mighty tragedy ot 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate of empires. The work 1» full of instruction regarding 
tbe rise of the great ideaa of science and philosophy; and de- 
scribe* in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
wayreUgfoua authority bag employed the secular power to 
Oban-net tte progress of knowledge and crash out the spirit ot 
luvestlgatkMi.

For suie, whotasaie and retail, by to# Baiuofttueona- 
cuiauannBMKlMte
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Bannerol Light, Boston, weekly... .................. 
Buchanan’s Journal of Man, Boston. meniKy 
Esoiei ie, Boston, Monthly........ ................

A remarkably ciear, comprehensive ami complete presen- j- Medium and Daybreak, tendon, Eng,, weekly.
alien of the phenomena and teachings of Modern SpiJltual- 
fain is given hi these lectures, comparing them with those of 
the past In respect to life here and hereafter.

The many thousauda who have listened to the etojaest 
dheourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when iu tho prime c.

[ Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly.......................  
; The Theosophlst.Adyar, (Madras,) India, month-
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। .The Mind Cure, Mantbly.Cfiieago............... ....
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Tte following chapters are especially Interesting: What lllvlulU9 fUvJl lilt M Illli'IlvIlliV

!s&p>rltualism? Philosophy<it Dead,; Ttwit,tre fejuautiie , Addressedt--Ttemarkingc-iassre, cart wdtren ttecuglr tte 
Veil? Unman Destiny; Oialrrcyanee m;1 Cite£fcK3; ; ULedl-anisMpof Mra. Ycatinan Smith.
W Beteve r te„ ch-. I Thw lectures re s- .-’gr; > a i ampXrt cf 53 pages/ have

* Seta dictate-1 Ly a imd of spirits who arc deeply interested Cicth; .3igol„n.^,tevtdGa,ari-.-.. .. j^rttecXvatisaaf rasskhrt on tho cartli-plaai’, that crime
' I asa 113 adjunct misery may Ise banished from among men.

* • tte. ipj.tste, ■ [ They have a high m-opa! influence, and cannot foil in having
Postage free. ; ; : ’ re .- : ; ri^ on those wte read thetn. Prlcb 20
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t^TopAa, KANSAS CITY
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CHIcMWISUHDAMCIFICRIULWAY 
3yrcA-cn of its central po’-KIon, clcso relation to rriP” 
eipal lines East of CMeaso. and conthiuote lines a* 
feGin sli^shT. ^t, NortliWr-tandSKfcif’l, ht'» 
cr-lytr.ioinkiulo 1:—; la that fes.rcat’ista; retti’n 
v.’ii:nhi»v»t-.'3an'l r.i-.-liitates travel and trash- i:i either’ 
tlireatlonbctweentlieAtlantloandFacIIlc.

The Hoek Island main Sine andbranelws SnelttiteClsf- 
ceco. JeLut, Ottawa, USilk, fe.rii.Gi^'siO, JSJisj 
and RA f b.r.!, in mn'/.s; fevennert, Mivcatte',, 
i7::>i::;:;o:i, Fairfield. HttuEva, (tkics- s. Wei t Lib- 
ertv. Xnr.'a Citv, Des Jfcfci'f. Inuiancia. Winterset, At- 
hint feKnaxv-lie, Audubon, Hariar.. Guthrie Centro anti 
Cemil 3l::’'i.ia Lira; GaKatin.Trcntcn, W. Joreph^ 
toeran and Kan-res City, in Mi-touri: Leavonwcsth 
andAtehf rei.isr Kansas: AlbertLv::, Minneapolis asd! 
St. ?aui, in Hincesstaj irawtriira, in Lakota, (ad 
LuEi,’cd3o£intL-rnietiiato cities, towns and village:’.

The Great Rock Island Route
Gisr.iatfrs Speed, Comfort oral Safety to there whs- 
travel over it. It- readaed is thoroughly b:>:ia=>ttu. Hr 
tre.?fc is cf hciwy steel. Its bridge > are e^:h - t—mtorer. 
of r.toco ar.-i iron. Its rolling Flock is perff ci a?; imir.un 
fiaEraniiateit. It tos ail th>s safety appliances tbat 
me olmnieal genius Ires invente:1 and experie nce provco 
valusiKc. Its prata.il opevatten is eenrer.'ativo fere 
cc ScLifjl-its discipline strict and exacting. Site hr 
•rev ct its passenger araeinmodatioa is UEcjaalei in. 
She We.'.t—unsurrassed-in ike world.

AE Express Trains between Chicago and the M!.TMd 
Rive r eao'W ot Conifcrtablo Day Coaches, magnifieent. 
Pifixm Palace I’aricr and F.ee-pimr Car.’, clrgitnfc 
Dreht^ Cars pre.riding excellent nrait, aml—betwcrni 
Chicago. St. Joseph, At0bi3<m ami Kansas City—resttuE 
EeelltSng Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is tT:o direct, favoriteKno between Chicago nscl Minne
apolis an?2 St Paul, Over this raute sohl Fant Exprcrs- 
drains run daSv to the summer remits pietuns^C' 
Inc.'UltlM and huntingand Si-hfng ground3 of leva 
JHnnerotaa The rick wheat £<*?<& and grazing?isuxi's cf 
L;ter?ir Dakota aro reaehri via Watertown. A risstj 
dr Arable route, viaS?ncea and Kanbakc^. efforts cure* 
Tier indnrcrientg to traveler.! between C-nenasats. In* 
dianarc;:':. Lafayette and (^Amusl Blnf*!^ St, Jorep'h-. 
A^iison, Lfa-vcnworth, Karj as City, Minneapolis, SU 
Panl and intermediate pcint ;. AU elates of ,patrcr2k 
c"ccc<ai;y fanners, ladies and children., receive freni 
orchis and employes of Rock Island trains protecSiosk 
KT-yeetful courier.? and kindly treatment,

ForT’flk#-:s Ma™, Fc^doro—attainable at ah n^n^f ?a 
T>ke$O£>?'4intfcvVnttC’dState3 and Caaada—or anv 
derired information, addrec s.
^^.^BL^ .^SKdOHN, £ A. NOlBtiGOK, 

Ff*s*i& Gen’l ^’gV. ^ss'iG»B’i!J^?, C;3’J?kii4i'Mfe4<i
- ■ CHICAGO*■

THE GREAT

SPIMTIHL REMEDIES.
. "MES, SPENCE'S

IWHIE AAD BfflfE 1WW&
"Cir far.Sj SIee feojs Retiring like tlibpoeiltve soft 

Negative Poral®”-w says- J. H/Wiggtas, of ‘-Beavar' Daw 
Wis.4 HzidMisn^^

E:.t:i? Positives brlte'", Congs:’, Colu?, £<v.!ickitlp 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Blanliaa, Liver Complaltit 
flrart -BfcKBf. Kites (Wlainte, Neuralgia, Heaaadwj- 
Femsto: Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, ■ Sleejifessaess. 
ami all a?S>> and ac-nte disease?.

Buy the Negative’s for Paralysis, Beatoesj,- Anas®fc, 
TsptixlaudTyt'lmstover:.’. B:yal:s of Positive sui^
Xvsative. half iir for can?’, or.i rewr.

Jlafal.r.tipiOfj? ¥1.00 n t';;”.
Semi motley at our risk f 

‘ For safe wlsolesale-and

tefttejeii Xi
IitBSf0T?5.®&'

Cj- iulm: rnj.o rctj::. Cits.
# tho ISt!fiiO-jBttfi5H5i>'

THE ORIGINAL
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

\w4w^®©wqVs"^
BEWARE OF JOBfATIOSS !

ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little
Sugar>coated Granules or Pills,

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. Put up iu glass vials, hermetically sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As a 
LAXATIVE. ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give-the most perfect satisfaction.

SICK HEADACHE
Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Con
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements of tlio 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved 
and permanently cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex
planation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so-great-a variety of diseases,

it mav truthfully he said that their action upon the system is 
universal, not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. 
Sold bv druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chem
ical Laboratory of World's Dispensary Medicad Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

tote™—i m ttUAa Ramich, Esq., of Jf&iM, Kearney County, 
Nebraska, writes; “I was troubled with boils for 
thirty years. Four years ano I was so afflicted with RlIRFn them that I could not walk. I bought two hotties MUIU.U, ()f Rr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and took 
one Pellet ’ after each meal, till ail were gone. By 

that time I had no boils, and have laid none since. I have al»3 
teen troubled with sick headache. When I feel it earning’ on, 
I take one or two ’Pellets,’ and am relieved of the headache."

Mrs. C. W. Brown, of Wapaitoneta, Ohio, ■ HEST saya: “Your ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ ms 
m> without question the best cathartic ever 

hITIURTII! sold. They are also "a most eflieient remedy VAIMDIIVc for torpor of the liver. We have used them
■■»■«»* for years in our family, and keep them in 

the house all the time.''

' ^ ^WBlEl?^!^

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CURE.
gtYMFTOMS OF CATARRH- J

Prof. W. Havsner, the famous mesmer- 
IIliTOlD Mllff ^ of Itfi««b Ar- T-. writes: “Some ten 
vhihui iwvri years ago I suffered untold agony from 
RAHiliTini chronic nasal catarrh. My family physi- rnUIH UAiAnniL cian gave me up as incurable, and said I»< ^.“5®“?“ ot^^’-W^ dis- lU^ra—rftmufifc Wc^Yiiii’aTtar^ 

: that every day, towards sunset my voice would become so hoarse 
I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. By the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has teen permanent.”

charges falling from the head Into the throat, sometimes pro
fuse, watery, and herid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, Woody and putrid; the eyes are weak, watery, and 
inflamed, there is ringing in the cans, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice Is changed and has 
a nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the. above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
ease. Thousands of eases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more deceptive and dangerous, 
lew understood, or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians,

Hy its mild, soothing, and healing properties.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
CURBS Ta WOW® CASES or

vONSTANTLY ^ Mo., writes: “I was a great suf-

HAWIINfi AID timHi I eould hardly breathe, and was con. 
imwaiiw #n» stantly hawking and spitting, and for the

SPlTTimi efctamoQtlra Wild not bra^ re$ni™J« the noBtrfls. I thought nothing could be 
^T^TTr7T75one /or “^ teW, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remedy, and I am now a well man. I be
lieve it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now manufac
tured, and one has only to give it a fair trial to experience 
astounding results and a permanent cure.” .

Min*, "Cali la tin Itai,” C#jn,ni Citirrial ladiclu. [®HiBl&ff^S^S7B

that it helped her; a third bottle effected
8,8 h "w eighteen years old and sound ana hearty.

BOLD BY DBVOG1STS BVBBYWHERE.

And all diseases of tbe Throat and Lungs can be
cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion, as it contains
tbe healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos
phites in their fullest form. MI consider Scott's
EmoMon the remedy par-excellence In Tuberculous
and Strumous Affections, to say nothing of ordinary

SiiH.be
prata.il
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NOTES FROM LAKE PLEASANT.

•.wmfow»<i»iwM
Nature has favored us more kindly this 

week. We anxiously awaited the change in 
the moon on Wednesday, but even the most 
sanguine gave up hope and threatened to 
leave camp, if the Clerk of the Weather 
would not send us sunny days. We are now 
having our regular Lake Pleasant weather, 
and every one knows that that is bright, cool 
and in every way delightful. Every day 
brings more people, and to-day the grounds 
have assumed their usual animated appear-

was quite a dramatic occurrence. At the 
close Mr. Slater remarked that the teats that 
ha gave showed that there was something 
that photographed our deeds and thoughts 
upon or about us, and that he was a hu
man mirror that reflected every thing 
that eame before him. It people came be
fore him with evil in their hearts, evil would 
be shown to them in the tests he gave, and 
vice versa; and this was a lesson to teach 
them to live good lives.

In the afternoon Mr. Albert E. Tisdale 
spoke on “The Comparison of the Natural 
and so-called Revealed Religions.” He said 
it was a curious fact that what are embod-

Parkland Camp Meeting,.

ance.
It seems a significant feet, that while the

people at Lake Pleasant are interested in s------------„. ---------„—-------------_ __
lectures and certain kinds of phenomena, order to preserve a reverence for creeds as 
materializing seances are so little patronized i they now exist. Men must either put aside 
that ererv year we have fewer mediums who their reason in connection with their relig- 
are unwilling to submit to test conditions.) ion as it exists to day, or else be reconciled 
This year there is but one materializing me- * to irreligion. What is a revelation to you is 
dium on the ground. not a revelation to me. We believe in a re-

ied in so much mystery, give rise to endless 
controversy. This mystery is necessary in

dium on the ground. j .
The band concerts have been given twice 

each day, and have been a great source of 
pleasure to music lovers.

Monday afternoon Rev. P. 0. Matthews, an 
Indian missionary, spoke on the Indian ques
tion, and pleaded eloquently for his race, 
showing bv illustration from his own experi
ence how 'eager the Indians were to avail 
themselves of civilization once they were 
aroused from their apathetic state.

Tuesdav afternoon,'Dr. T. A. Biand, of 
Washington. D. C., who is called the “ la- 
dian’s friend,” lectured upon the same theme, 
giving the legal and statistical side of the 
question, referring particularly to the injus
tice of the Dawes Land in Severalty Bill, 
showing that the enforcement of this act 
would not only be against the spirit of all 
treaties made with the Indians, but would

vealed religion and an infallible way by 
whieh men may receive the truth. The one 
universal revelation of which we have any 
knowledge, is that contained in the works of 
nature; and is that made by the action of an 
immutable law. He referred to the new Con-

To.tl» Editor »f the Rellglo-I’iiUiWBhlcai Journal:
Our camp has been much improved the 

past few weeks by new cottage-tents, built 
by private parties; said tents now number 
about forty. West View cottage, No. 1, io a 
very elaborate affair, occupied by. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bardsley and family of German
town,

Our speakers have been Bishop Beals of 
New York; Mrs. Dr. English of Vineland, N. 
J.; J. W. Fletcher, who was very good; C. Fan
nie Allyn, the children’s friend, who had a 
very good entertainment while here; J. CTegg 
Wright and Miss Jennie B. Hagan. Mr. 
Wright waste me simply immense; we re
gret that he could not give us more lectures. 
Miss Jennie Hagan is with us this week, and 
will be here Sunday next. The audiences have 
been fair, considering the extremely bad 
weather. August 7th the audiences were 
very large, the largest wo have had yet- 
having such fine weather and two noted 
speakers.

The Cassadaga camp meeting folks sent us 
kindly greeting and good wishes for our suc
cess, for whieh Mr. Tyndall moved a vote of 
thanks, which was unanimously passed by 
the large audience.

On Wednesday evening, Aug. 3rd, a sur
prise party of some 250 visited the cottage of 
Mrs. Benner .the estimable mother of our vice

cover a remedy for this plague, and as some 
Spiritualists claim that in Spiritualism is to 
be found a panacea for every ill, I appeal to 
the Journal as aii exponent of spiritual 
philosophy to point out a remedy, or at least 
permit some of its contributors to suggest 
plans of relief. Ellen M. Kingsford.

Chicago, Aug. 11.

Who or Where Are the Spiritualists?

1’0 the Editor e' the Ilellglo-HiliogoDliIeal Jouiaal:

uu WEIGHT

gregational creed and showed how it still 
holds the Bible as inspired and the revealed 
word of God. He gave very many illustra
tions of the discrepancies ia various state
ments or facts, aad made a strong point by 
saying that if an inflnite being could give a 
divine revelation, infallible in the begin- _ __ ___ _ ______  _____ _ ____________
sing, he could also preserve that word in- Japanese social, after which a serenade to 
fallible through translation aad trauscrip- j]r, oigera, Friday evening a very succass-

president, on the occasion of the 46th anni- 
versary of her marriage. It was a very pleas-, 
ant affair. Thursday, the 4th, we bad a large

tion.
Aug. 7th,1881.

NOTES FROM ONSET.

Mr. Odgers. Friday evening a very success
ful entertainment was given by the children 
go you see that we are bound to enjoy our
selves. We know that our angel friends come

I wish yon, or others through your vain- 
able paper, would give some reliable answer 
to the above question. I have freqnentlv * 
heard the statement made at Spiritualist ? 
meetings, of the vast increase of modern • 
Spiritualism, and some Spiritualist papers ; 
often speak of the many millions of Spiritn- 5 
alists in this country and of its great advance ; . 
in other countries. This is all nonsense, and ; 
the quicker wo look at the real condition of ; 
our philosophy and its standing, the better it ■ 
will be for all concerned. In this great city i 
of New York there is no Spiritualist paper;; 
neither is there any society or organization j 
of Spiritualists worthy of notice. Mr. New- • 
ton can barely collect twenty-five people to-' 
gether at any of his conference meetings; 
and Mr. Jones, on Fourteenth street, has sel
dom, at ten cents a head, over that number. 
I think yon will agree with me that this is a 
sorry showing after thirty-nine years of all 
kinds of proselyting.

If I was asked bluntly the question, “ Why 
has Spiritualism sunk or dwindled away into 
such comparative insignificance,” I would re
spond that it has not declined or dwindled
away, but sensible people, acting upon a 
principle which oven rats understand, are

lead to a great Indian war. . ;
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Fannie Davis ;

' Smith chose'for her subject, “ The Immortal-«
|«fi thought had*always^ 5o?™£±^ Sn^hv

Votha ratter of the lMtsic-E’fei®JltafliiB
The regular business of our camp meeting

closer io us by having these harmonious 
s atheringa.’ R. A. Thompson.

human hearts, she proceeded to show how this 
belief proven by Spiritualism has permeat
ed all creeds and thought till its influence is

of the regular speaking has been done by 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw and J. Clegg Wright, both 
of whom have given good satisfaction to 
large audiences. J. Clegg Wright’s lecture

Woman anil the |wttoli

spirii’i the new views of death. No one !arK« audiences, j. tuegg origin s lecture ‘mnk^^v^nntfinff a sknll anil cross on Tuesday, P. M., Aug. Sth. was pronounced 
j,^/ aSJlnl aL emblem of death! » a timely effort in the interest of free thought 
trotter H^ K ’ and fair play, being a presentation ef theol-
So^ fi ^^ rimmed sheaf = os? on «w one hand, and Spiritualism on the perfected ear or corn, or me ripened sntai 
that we choose as symbols. If welonk upon 
death merely asa material ehapgcTwe cannot 
wear weeds of woe. We rejoice in tbe new 
birth of the goal, and-dd not mourn the death

other, with a severe criticism of the Seybert 
Commission. Mr. Wright has made hosts of 
friends at Onset, aud we hope he may be en
gaged for a much longer time next season.

of the body. '
Thursday afternoon a test and conference 

meeting was held. Remarks were made by 
Mr, Williams, Dr. & A. Smith, Mrs. Rathbun 
and otters. . Mrs. Fates and Mr. Emerson 
gave tests. ■ .
■ -Friday afternoon Mr. Albert E. Tisdale 
gave a flue lecture oh “Physical Phenomena, 
ana. its Relations’ to Spiritual Phenomena, 
or is iOtamship a Necessity?” The subject 
was treated from a scientific standpoint, and I 
would require a verbatim report to do justice 
tothe sMM .-manner in whieh he handled 
it. A tow thoughts are quoted from him: I. 
‘‘#0 :tWfel '®ttW is - 3®t. #■ mneli - a | 
worker by faith as tho theologian.” “The | 
idea of atoms is still an idea. No mieroaeop-1 
ie lens-lias -aver boon found that eaiiMdis-j

A Suffragist-and More.
io tin? BJlter eS ite BelIgM?iaios«®Meai journal:

fast leaving a sinking ship. If I am asked,; 
“What is the cause of the shin sinking?” I I 
would answer, " Atheism, Infidelity; and I 
Naturalism.” Ail the leaders of Spiritualism : 
whom I have heard in this city for several j 
years, have not only openly denied the bible 
and tried by ridicule and sneering to bring | 
it into contempt, but they have likewise 
driven away all decent people who have any \ 
respect for the God of their fathers or their J

I accept tha invitation in this week’s Jour
nal and offer a few thoughts for public ex- t 
pression. For more than twenty-five years 11 the place of the Scriptures, and yet another i 
have had an active and steadily growing inter- so-called spiritual society, presided over by a ! 
est iu the advancement of my sex. For some I woman of apparent respectability, sparkling |

country. Some of them have substituted the J 
“Light of Asia,” Buddhism and Theosophy, in I

years my attention and labors were given, so I with rubies and diamonds of doubtful purity, 
far as my duties as a mother and housekeeper I reads solemnly at,Sunday meetings from "a 
would permit, to forwarding the agitation I book of ritualism extracted from the sayings

’ for woman suffrage. I then felt it to be the ; of Buddha and Confucius.
> ----------. —i.^.-i„ ., i.c..i. ,.11 lively tree is known by its fruit, and what,

I ask, are the fruits of modern Spiritualism? 
Here, out of modesty and shame, I will not > 
lift the curtain* but only this will I say: that 
the fruits of this tree have not been good for 
those whom I know in this city who have ate 
thereof. Let it be well understood that J. am

ENTERTAINMENTS. - . , .
Daring the past week the dwellers at Onset 5 0110 great necessity beside which all others 

have been favored with a variety of excel-? J[ere ^p^^y- iwa;* deeply imbued with 
lent entertainments in the Temple, that have ;
bppn iirmiv attsniifl'i 8 with men would prove a panacea for most ofOn 375th “ W. S. Butler, of Boston, the burdens women labor under. I listened 
as manager, gave a grand entertainment in J?
aid of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. Jians o. leading suffragism, w ilhout putting

I listened

1 of Boston. their arguments to close analytical and prac
tical tests, but taking them in a sympathetic 
and receptive spirit, accepted them as my

Au?. 3rd and 4th. 2L R. Stover’s comnanv tieai tests, oue taKingiuem in a sympatueiie 
presented the world renowned play, Uncle |^om’? Cabin I own. Slowly, very slowly, it was borne in,

Prof C W SnliiM uptm my consciousness that something was

tames, to a good audience. Mr. Snlhvan’sl?^^'/^6
chorus was assisted by two Isay artists from i
Boston, Miss Etta Bragdon and Miss Minnis ;

writing of Spiritualists, aud of Spiritualism 
as it appears to-day in this and other cities 
all over our great country, without forgetting 
that there ara millions of genuine Spiritual
ists who will form no alliance with the few 
mediums and eranks that- meet together, i 
some out of curiosity,, and others to get a fee I 
for their miserable traffic. i

The millions of Spiritualists who have be-
<-..001 <4 ■ ing equal facilities for independence and in-' came converted to Spiritualism, not finding I

S “tot ffc Daw-; diudual happiness was not to be reached by any order, system or doctrine in citing ’ 
founded upon’.tte’'atom, the existence of barn and Mrs.'C.Vv.kriimoni will b^^^ ^^al organizations, have either gone | 
which there is no means of proof.” “Tae i regular speakers. i ^x‘ After thia idea. had quietly ob.amea back into tho churches from whence they ।
ewer an atom, and yet all physical science is

Nickerson, that insured a rich success.

spiritual philosophy supplies th&only answer I
W6 GM glV0 to materialism/’ _ mvue iui tuc vusen vauiy uweuug;, aiijutiaj,

There is a conference in the auditorium Aug. 8th, and is giving his usual rapid, plat- 
every morning in the week except Monday, form-test communications, reporting scores 
These have been well attended. The topics of names at every stance. The people always 
have been varied and interesting, especially * wait to hear the phenomenal exercises.
as every one who desires to do so, is permitted Last Sunday I distributed some two Jinn-

Joseph D. Stiles commenced his engage
ment for the Onset Camp meeting, Monday,

permanent lodgment iu my mind I began to emerged, or stand aloof, watching the signs ; 
view the situation with a more diseriminat- of the times and awaiting the advent of a J 
ing eye and from a broader and higher 
stand.'
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to speak. -
Sunday morning the campers and visitors 

listened to an exceptionally lino lecture from 
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence. Mra. Spence has 
the happy faculty of keeping the sympathet
ic attention of her audience; she is forcible, 
logical and direct, and intersperses apt il
lustrations at the very points where they will 
prove her statements most successfully. She 
began by saying that she did not desire to 
amuse or to excite prejudice, but hoped to 
cause her hearers to better comprehend tho 
relations of the two worlds. “Therefore wo 
will invite you to reflect upon what is term
ed death. Death, what does it do for man- 

' kind?” She said that so sure as we possess 
forme go sure must we die. If that is- so, 
why so much joy over the birth of a child ; 
and so mueh sorrow over the death of an ad- j 
ujt. Sho showed that, had it not been for 
the false ideas instilled by a wrong theology, 
we'shouid have no fear of death. We are 
taught that when we die we must go to meet 
our judge. This is the foundation of the 
great fear in the human mind. In reference 
to judgment, the mistake begins at the very 
beginning. There is no judgment. Why? 
Because there is no judge. All organic life 

. on this earth is subject to decay; it has its 
use. Try to destroy a worm and it will ex
ert all its poWera to get away from you, show
ing the instinctive dread of death and love 
of life, the impulse of self-preservation. But 
when the worm has been allowed to fulfill its 
mission, it weaves its own coffin and prepares 
for the change it feels is coming. So it 
would bswith man, were it not for false 
teachings. He, like other animals, would 
meet death as fearlessly and complacently as 
all other organisms do. She eaid it was onr 
duty to preserve life, to lengthen the days 
that are shortened because of superstition, 
fear and ignorance of the laws ot health. 
The average life of a human being is thirty- 
five years when it should be three score years 
and ten. It is largely in . consequence of ig
norance that disease exists. Physical devel
opment depends upon the conditions in which 
we live. We are affected by climate,-dress, 
diet and social surroundings;' We consume 
each other’s lite from the force of circnm- 
stanees or associations with which we are 
brought into contact, which absorb or teed our 
vitality unconsciously even to ourselves. The 

. great ambition to accumulate wealth is not 
for wealth’s sake, but to “feel easier” some 
time in the future. It is not the work that 
wears upon us, for any occupation that is 
congenial is a pleasure, unless carried to ex
cess, for that in the end leads to death. If 
we take the book of nature and study it faith
fully we will learn all there is to be learned; 
for as the science of nature is understood we 
are saved from disease and death.

After the lecture Mr. Slater gave tests as 
usual. People who have secrets which they 
do not care to have the world know, ought 
not to go where he is. This morning he 
caused quite a sensation by pointing in the 
direction of a lady in the audience and say
ing: “Mary, yon poisoned me.” Then he 
took on the condition and became nearly 
entranced. The spirit said that she put 
arsenic in a custard pie, of which he ate. It 
was laid to a servant, “but she was a tool in 
your hands. I loved you the best of all the 
World. I was foully murdered for my prop
erty. I follow your footsteps everywhere.”

Last Sunday I distributed some two ,hnn-
eked copies of the Religio-Pbilosophical 
Journal an 1 the Eastern Star, at the grand 
stand, that were quickly called for, and no 
doubt they are doing good work in the homes 
of the recipients.

The interest here now is greater than at 
any other time since the meetings com
menced, there having been a steady increase 
ever since the first day of the opening, the 
people coming and going in large numbers 
every day. The Onset street railway trans
ports the crowds that come and go to and 
from the old colony station to the centre of 
the grove, with ease and comfort, relieving 
the visitors from that hot and dusty ride in 
the barges so long endured.

W. W. Currier.
Onset, Mass., Aug. 11, 1887.

Haslett Park Camp Meeting.

To tlie Editor ot the Rell&lo-i'idlofloiililcal Journal:
The camp meeting on these grounds, for

merly known as Nemoka, really began on 
Sunday, the 7th, the previous days being 
filled by busy preparations, which, .indeed, 
are still going on. There are now some fifty 
tentsand cottages, and the Island Park Ho
tel, a mile distant, is full, a steamer carry
ing people across the water, and also making 
trips to the Grand Trunk Bailway at theoth- 
er end of the lake. The arrivals daily in
crease the number present, and a feeling of 
new hope and confidence seems to prevail.

Sunday morning Bishop Beals spoke and 
sung,the afternoon was occupied by G. B. Steb
bins, some five hundred hearers giving the 
best attention throughout. Thus far daily 
meetings have been held each forenoon, and 
also in the afternoon for two days. “Quaker 
Day,” advertised as such for Monday, was 
made a good occasion for a valuable history of 
Quakerism, and of its ideas of the “ inner 
light ” wlfch helped to open the way for Spir
itualism. Mr. Blair, of Chicago, is here, and 
has spoken,much to the acceptance of the peo
ple. Mrs. Lindsay, of Grand Rapids,Mrs. Reed, 
of Chicago, Mrs. Wagner, of Ohio,Mrs. Curtis, 
Mrs. Ammidown, Mrs. Baude, Mrs. Proctor,Mr. 
Field and Dr. Andrews of this State represent 
various types of mediumship and magnetic 
healing and clairvoyance. Messrs. Barnes 
and Herrick are also here, and have given 
slate-writings satisfactory to the sitters. Mrs. 
Nickerson left yesterday for Onset. The in
terest is alive and the order and behavior 
good. The Haines family from Ohio are an 
interesting group, of various ages and stat
ure, from the " wee darling ” girl, almost an 
infant, to the pleasant faced father and moth
er, and their music of voice and instruments 
Is pleasant and eimply natural. ।

This afternoon there is to be a Memorial

Not being sure that my new ground was 
tenable,! felt at times very unhappy, fearing 
that in some way I was growing luke-warm 
and approaching dangerously near treachery 
to my sex. Very earnestly and prayerfully— 
yes prayerfully, Mr. Editor—I labored with 
myself, and studied diligently and with a 
steadily clearing vision the complex problems 
involved in humanity’s struggle toward uni
versal happiness. In the end I attained to what 
may not inaptly be termed sexless ground. 
I came to realize that, for me at least, any 
feeling of a partisan nature, any antagonism 
toward the opposite sex, merely because oppo
site, all sentiment of sex rivalry must be 
eliminated; that the acquisition of suffrage 
was, per se, but a step, though an important 
one, on the long road. I now saw clearly,as 
I thought, that woman’s complete enfran
chisement was not within the folds of a bal- 
lot;that suffrage was only one of many neces
sary steps; and that too much weight had 
been given to this one point. There is no 
magical power in the ballot whereby women 
can be carried to paradise on flowery beds 
of ease, as some enthusiastic suffragists seem

better day.
The Protestant Christian churches in this

Service to the late S. L. Shaw, former owner 
of the larger part of the grounds, and to oth
er ascended pioneers, and Mrs. Mead of Ma
son, Michigan, will read a poem of her own 
as an opening to the exercises, which will be 
at the stand in the shaded forest. Mrs. Shep
ard ’Lillie has Just arrived and will speak 
with George H. Brooks next Sunday. A wel
come rain has moistened the parched earth 
and laid the dust, and the air from the lake is 
inspiring and refreshing. J. M. Potter, the 
Manager, is active and ubiquitous.

Thus mueh of this Haslett Park Camp 
Meeting in its fl rat days, which promise well 
of larger numbers in future. What that fu
ture may bring forth “ this deponent not 
knowing, saith not,” G. B.S.

still to believe.
I am no less a suffragist than in the old 

days, but I am more of a philanthropist, a 
better and kindlier woman, a more affective 
agent in spreading knowledge and stimulat
ing the noble qualities of my brother and 
sister workers for humanity. I now devote 
my time to helping educate women in those 
duties and labors which I once thought com
mon-place and even servile, but which by the 
light of a new revelation are glorified by 
their utility and happiness-promoting re
sults. I abate no jot of my demand for suf
frage as a right, and purely as a matter of 
right, permitting no assertion of expediency, 
privilege or favor to form a part of my argu
ment. But I lay more stress upon other 
methods for equipping women for life’s du
ties, and have more faith in other roads out 
of Egypt-—at least ! feel we need to travel 
by all of them, and not throw the great army 
of women into a single path that promises to 
lead the host out of bondage. Though I have 
the courage of my convictions, it is better 
just now that I only sign myself an earnest 

Worker for Humanity.
New York City, Aug. 13th.

Wants a Remedy for a Household Plague.
To the Editor of the BeUKto-PhUosophlcal Journal:

I am a woman and a suffragist; I am also 
a sufferer, and I want the Journal’s help. I 
suffer from the servant girl plague, a scourge 
that prevails throughout the country, and is 
not amenable to state or municipal sanitary 
regulations, and has not yet been grappled 
with by our State Board of Health whieh as
sumes toregnlate the remedial agencies of 
Illinois households. I am not fussy; I do not 
fret at my help, I even smile (in a mournful 
way it is true), when the ebok breaks my best 
china or the housemaid smashes eome valu
able ornamept, I pay current wages with 
promptness, and do all that a woman can do 
to make my house help contented and happy. 
But for all this, what do I get in return? 
Bad service, ingratitude, sometimes even’in
solence. In my husband’s office no high- 
priced—or low priced for that matter—eierk 
would for a moment think of assuming the 
airs or take the privileges whieh character
ize the daily acts of the average house ser
vant—or help if you prefer the word. Most 
of this help is foreign born, and mueh of it 
always remains foreign to all that is just,

' that of all my aeauaintaneea. Soma of w 
hare faithfully Wied SIMM HiMyyearotodte-

country aud Great Britain have become more 
or less spiritualized. Forty yearsago one- 
half of their sermons and teachings were 
doctrinal; bnt -to-day both doctrine and dog- J 
ma are going into exile, and in lieu thereof ; 
great spiritual Christian truths are openly 
taught, and tho result is that tha better class 
of Spiritualists, finding all their teachings 
combined with church doctrine, together 
with more congenial and profitable associa
tions, have left the ship of modern Spiritual
ism to sail alone.

Another great mistake is this: Modem 
Spiritualists look upon Spiritualism as a re> 
ligion per se. It is nothing of the kind; it 
merely teaches that there is a Spirit-world 
and how to communicate with spirits, and 
has nothing whatever to do with religion.

What is wanted is a spiritual philosophy 
and spiritual religion.

In your Journal of June 11th, in an art- ’ 
icle headed “Evolution or True Spiritual 
Philosophy,” I endeavored to formulate or 
lay down in a doctrinal way the basis or 
platform of our philosophy, as it is under
stood by the more advanced spiritual think
ers and investigators of our day.-

No school of philosophy; no political body, 
nor any religious sect or society can exist, 
.flourish or grow without a platform or doc
trine. and this is the real weak point in mod
ern Spiritualism. I would advise you to in
vite Spiritualists to send to your paper for 
publication their different views or planks 
upon this subject, and when the matter has 
been well examined, you, acting as the trum
peter of the New Era, should issue a call for 
a great National Spiritual Convention, to 
form a platform of sufficient length and 
breadth for all true Spiritualists to stand 
upon. To all those who. may write upon this 
subject or hereafter come together to delib
erate, I would submit this idea: The nearest 
approach to a universal platform ever made, 
upon which men of all countries can stand 
and work together, can be found in that 
plank in the Masonic fraternity which re
quires the belief in the one God. In my 
humble judgment, if modern Spiritualists 
adopt this idea, together with the genuine 
spiritual doctrine of a tangible Spirit-world, 
they can unite and conquer the world.

Alfred A. Green.
327 E. 17th street, N.Y.
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Kangnage ot the Press,
“No Inlet notice would convey a good idea or tho worth cl 

this Magazine.”—Richmond, (Mo ) Democrat.
“His monthly is one ot rare merit,»Is even thing tha t comes 

from the pen of this advanced thinker.”—Rostrum, (Vine- 
l*n4,N» J).

“Several years ago the Advance, in an article on Psycho- 
metry, expressed the opinion that Dr. Buchanan wm the 
greatest discoverer ot this age. if not or any ago or the 
world.”—Advance, (Worthington, Minn).

"This admirable monthly ought to be largely circulated 
among thinker*.”—New Age.

“It la a gold mine for thoughtful persons.”—Dentache 
Zrttung, (Charleston, S. C.)

“Hismethod Is strictly sdenttfle....Wo rejoice that they 
Me in tbehand* of one who Isao well qualified as tbe edt 
tor of tbe Journal to do them Justice, both by bls indomitable 
spirit ot research, bls cautious M*In» of facts, and his 
power ot exact and vigorous eipvosston.”-New York 
TrlbuM. ।

“No person or oommondlseerntrentwbo has read Dr. Bu- 
chanani* writings oc convened with him in relation to the 
topics which they treat, am km MM to recorulae in Mm 
one ot the v«n foremost thinkers of the day. He laeartaiii- 
ly ooeof themott outrmlng and hutractlvo mm temm «^*«k»diMMM|k apeeatatM wSlMM? ,

The spirit wanted Mr. Slater to go up the
aisle and point ont the person, but he was
urged not-to do so by those oa the platform,
and the general feeling was against it It


